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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
M. C. M. A. 
FREE LECTURE. 
Monday evening, Feb. 14, at 7 1-2 o’cl’k, 
— BY — 
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Esq. 
Subject—“THE FIRST CENTURY.” 
f blld3t 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of Congrem nml Exchange Street*. 
I. T. WFER & CO., Proprietor* 
Monday and Tuesday, Eeb. 14th aud 15ib. 
and Wednesday Matinee. 
By particular request, llobertson’B Comedy of 
SCHOOL ! 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 16th 
aud I7lh, 
DEBORAH ! 
AND A FARCE. 
5 Friday, Feb. 18th, 
BENEFIT OF M. B. SNYDER. 
« Box Sheet open lor the Benefit Tuesday, at 9 A. M. 
Box office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. se2dtf 
Pie St. M. E, CU Lecture Course. 
The last Lecture in the above course will be given in 
the 
VESTRY OF THE CHURCH, 
—- ON — 
Wednesday evening, the 16th, 
— BY — 
KEY. J. W. HAMILTON, 
of Grace Chinch, Bosloa. 
Subject,-ALL SORTS OF PREACHERS. 
Evening Tickets, US cents 
febl4 d3t 
MTJSIC HALL, 
Thursday evening, Feh. 17, ’76. 
The management has the honor to announce Balfe’s 
most beautiful ana pleasing English Opera, the 
BOHEMIAN GIRL! 
Which will he rendered in full with a fine drilled 
Chorus, elegant Costumes and appropriate 
scenery, by the 
NEW ENGLAND OPERA TROUPE, 
Consisting of the following well known Artists: 
Hiss Anna Starbird, Soprano. 
Mrs. Jenny Twitchell Kempt on, Contralto. 
Hr. Charles R. Hayden, Tenor. 
Hr. J. F. Rndolphsen, Baritone. 
Mr. Stanley Fetch, Basso. 
Hr. F. G. Wiggin. Tenor. 
Mrs. E. V. Rink, Soprano & Leader of Chorus. 
Added to the above is a large Ckorug. 
Prof. W. E. Taylor, Musical Director. 
The above Troupe is composed of well-known 
Artists, most of whom have already established their 
reputation upon the Lyric Stage, and the patrons of 
this Opera may rely upon witnessing the finest enter- 
tainment ever given in this place. Door open at 7; 
Opera at 7 3-4. Tickets, $1.00, 75 and 50 cents, for 
sale Monday. Feb. 14, at Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
Ivers Piano furnished by Win. M. Furbish & Son. 
feb9 dlw 
FIFTH ORAXD 
Masquerade Ball 
—OF THE— 
ran ini* mis, 
CITY HA.LL, 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 22, 1876. 
Music by Chandler’s Full Band. 
A costumer has been engaged, who will supply all 
those in want of costumes at a reasonable price, Due notice will be given where he may be found. 
Floor tickets $1, admitting gentleman and ladies; 
Gallery tickets 50 cents each, to be had ol the com- 
mittee and at the door. fe8eod7t 
HD PROMGMDE11IRT 
In aid oi the 
Portland Fraternity, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Friday Evening. Feb. 25, 1876. 
Chandler’s Fall Baud of Twelve Pieces 
has been engaged ior the occasion. 
TICKETS OF ADMISSION 50 CENTS. 
Concert will commence at 8 o’clock. felldtd 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, having this day formed a Copartnership under the firm name of CUSH- 
ING &, McKENNEY, and having purchased the 
stock in trade ol C. P. Ingraham at the old stand. 18 
Commercial Wharf, are prepared to furnish Vessels and fishermen with everything pertaining to ship and 
naval stores, groceries and fishermen’s outfits. 
F. H. CUSHING, 
L. H. McKENNEY. 
Portland, February 1,1876. febl2dlw* 
Steam, Gas and Water 
PIPES. 
City, Town and Country Purchasers are hereby no- 
tified that they can buy 
PIPES AND FITTINGS 
at this establishment lower than anywhere in the 
State. Beneficial advice given on consultation and 
service rendered at reasonable wages. Orders solicit- ed which will be filled and despatched promptly. 
k. McDonald, 
224 Federal Street. 
°ovl8__d3m 
Apples, Butter, &c. 
500 Bbla. Prime Michigan Apple.. 
200 “ “ Eastern Baldwin.. 
50 Tab. Choice it utter. 
4000 Lbs. Cheese from best Maine Pac« 
tories. 
2000 Lbs. New Prunes. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
SMITH & PHILBROOK, 
No. 12 Market Street. 
dec!3dtt 
FORTUNE TELLER.—Madame N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at hio. 3 Quin 
cy St. Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing lortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at lault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. nofkltt 
CARD. 
To Manufacturers olJlrst-Class Furniture. 
WE are now prepared to buy first-class Furniture for Cash on delivery of any manufacturer that 
wants to sell at a sacrifice. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
Portland, Dee. 23d. iic.c2fdtf 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to “Home” or W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., pla® and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embri lu- 
sting an l fancy-work In wooIb, &c., <Sc. (M/titl 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. H. FOGG, 
COTI NSE LLOR- AT-LAW, 
Has removed to 
43 1-3 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
j tm 13 d&wtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
gock, and (raid ffiiiideh. 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. R. FARRINGTON’S, 
ISO Middle Street, 
Jan5dlf 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
JanlSdtf 
JOHi\ J. PERRY, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21 dlw*ttf 
r'.lVX.JA^L X 9 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Saccarappa, Jflaine. 
Probate Business and Collections. 
jan20 d3m 
ALDEN J. BLETUEIV, 
Attorney at Law, 491-2 Exchange Street. 
OF-Bosiness executed with promptness and dis- 
patch. jalld2m 
Dr. R. T. Wilde, 
The Natural magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Rooms 11 and 13 Fluent Block 
nov8 dtf 
joh¥ c7 cobbT 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
311-2 Exchange St. Cor. of Milk. 
STANTON BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MID. 
ja29 jald3m 
H. L. GREGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Brain and other Charters, 
Negotiated. Fieight Engagements made 
lor all parts of the world. 
marine Insurance effected in reliable 
Offices. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
teb8dly 
CHAS. W, DAVIS. GEO. M. CLARK 
DAVIS & CLARK, 
Insurance Brokers! 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT, 
Office FI mm Block, (Room No. 14) 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
»v y ary aisu prypuryu lu ryyyivy oruers lur tuy copy- 
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and all kinds of 
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. 
Writing Visiting Cards a Specialty. 
jan26 _dtf 
€. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Markers* Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, dec., 
66 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jut PORTLAND. M.I5. dlT 
G. A. CLARK, OT. D, 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown 81. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
al6 fel4eodtf 
JOHN P. CRAM, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Legal business of all kinds promptly at- 
tended to. novlOdtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORyT 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
IlOYT & FOQG, No. »1 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room fll, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. ill Exchange 8t. 
SMALL & 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
TVHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COBEY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
change 8t. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers. 
ROBINSON A YOCNO, Experienced 
Horse shoers at No. 70 Pearl 8t. 
nov5dtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. IIARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor. 
of Cron*, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. PAVIS A CO., No 80 Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES Ml MLER. No. 91 Federal Street 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOV A CO., as S|» 8 Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
B. F. LIBBY, No. 252 Fore Street, cor. 
Croat* St., in Delano’s Mill. 
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 130 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE, Cor, Middle 
& Union St*. * 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THORODBGH GTMASTIC SISTEK 
— FOR — 
ladies and gentlemen 
IN TEN MINCTESONCE A DAV. 
Doubles the strength in three months. Does not 
iatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates, 
removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
II. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 110x5 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch 
first quality flooring, 
For sale in lots or car loads at Cargo Prices. 
<1 ■ W, PEERING, 
JIO Commercial Street, Foot of Centre St 
__ 
eodtf 
1 
Money to Eoan. 
*.’um» >® »«it partie* on Real Eatate 
«Jc.,Ac, G. R. PAVIS, 
nov“o"„“,M,,e a"d Broker. 
INSURANCE. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-OF THE — 
CONTINENTAL 
Insurance Company, 
OF TIIECTTVOFKEW VOItU. 
January 1, 1876. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus of Assets, 1,845,105 64 
$2,845,105^4 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in banks. ...$26G,G71 03 
Loans on U.S. and other stocks 
and bonds (market value 
§209,880.50) payable on de- 
mand. 171,900 00 
438.574 08 
Loans on boud and mortgage (on real es- 
tate worth $1,835,575.00). 589,700 00 
Bank stocks 240,000 00 
Railroad stocks and bonds. 87,600 00 
U. States and State Gov. Bonds. 628,075 00 
Real estate owned by the Company. 680,000 00 
Piemiums due and unpaid and balances 
in the hands of agents. 146,584 84 
Interest unpaid (due this day)—. 17,731 71 
Rents due and accrued. 11,000 00 
Total.$2,845,165 64 
LIABILITIES. 
Dividends unclaimed and commissions 
due or to become due on unpaid premi- 
ums, and expenses. $67,210 61 
Losses in process of adjustment. 170,410 00 
$237,G20 61 
CYRUS PECK, Secretary. 
GEO. T. HOPE, President. 
W. B>. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
Stanton Block. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PHG3NIX 
ahshaca*«w wuifiMu y , 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Ou the 1st Day of January, 1876. 
The Capital Stock of the Com- 
pany all paid in, $600,000 
THE ASSETS AEE AS FOLLOWS: 
Cash on hand and in bank, in hands of 
agents and in course of transmission... .$381,676 64 
Real state. 135,341 23 
United States stocks and bonds. 92,250 00 
State, county and municipal securities... 286,356 40 
Bank stocks. 638,173 00 
Railroad and other corporation securities. 369,880 00 
Interest and rents accrued. 2,484 33 
$1,906,161 60 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding losses and other claims.$ 83,525 89 
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary. 
HENRY- KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. J1LLSON, Vice Prest. 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Jannary 1,1876. 
Cash Capital, $ 500,000 00 
Total Assets, • 1,003,201 65 
schedule op assets—Market Value. 
State ana city bonds.$116,710 00 
Railroad bonds, 1st mortgage. 54,000 00 
Railroad stocks. 86,400 00 
Bank sto . 232,085 00 
Bills receivable secured by mortgages and 
trust de ds. 395.300 00 
Bills receivable secured by stocks and 
bonds... 11,440 35 
Interest accrued on bills receivable. 11,245 11 
Interest on bonds not included above iu 
market val . 4,889 15 
Cash in Hartford National Bank. 26,139 22 
Cash in Charter Oak National Bank. 35,889 43 
Cash in Company’s Office. 103 39 
Cash in hands of agents and in course of 
transmission. 29,000 00 
Total Assets.$1,003,201 65 
LIABILITIES. 
Fire Losses outstanding.$36,335 11 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary. 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
Stanton Block.. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— OP THE — 
ORIENT 
Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
JANUARY 1st. 1S76. 
Cash Capital, • > $400,000 00. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$50,120 41 
Cash in hands of Agents. 35,659 25 
$85,779 66 
Loans on Mortgage, 1st liens. $142,167 00 
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks and 
Bon s. 37,070 00 
Interest Accrued. 13,995 51 
$193,232 51 
Bank Stocks.$214,940 00 
Railroad Stocks. 78.515 00 
Railroad Bonds. 69,930 00 
City and other Corporation Bonds. 124,225 00 
Total Assets.$766,622 17 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses.$ 22,857 12 
Re-Insurance Fund. 174,290 02 
Total Liabilities.$197,147 14 
Surplus over all Liabilities, $369,473 VII 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS. 
Filly-First Semi-Annual Statement 
— OF THE — 
Connecticut 
FIRE I»H COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD, 
JANUARY 1*1, 1876. 
Cash Capital. ■ $500,000 00 
Surplus on hand, • 412,224 35 
$942,224,35 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Government Bonds.§181,500 00 National Bank Stocks. 208,320 00 
State and City Bonds. 147,125 00 Railroad Bonds and Stocks. 227,550 00 
Notes secured by Collateral. 25.500 00 
Cash on hand and in Bank 114,651 43 
Premiums in hands of Agents. 37,577 92 
§942,224 35 
LIABILITIES* 
Total amount of Unpaid Losses. §21,872 00 
W. D LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ja31dtt 
COAL ! COAL ! ! 
Having bought out the Stock and Stand of 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial St., 
I am prepared to furnish all those in want of Coal 
at the 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
EC. SARGENT. 
P. S.—II. II. RICO* will remain at the Old 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all his old 
customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
FOR SALE, 
Slcam Engine and Boiler 
rjfHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse A power, aud an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
louble the power of the engine. Apply to WIL- 
LIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PEN- 
NELL & CO., 38 Duio* street. 'neiUdtf. 
INSURANCE. 
Thirty-Third Annual Statement 
— OF THE — 
MUTUAL LIFE 
Insurance Company, 
OF MEW FORK, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843, 
For the Year Ending I>ee. 31st, 1875. 
ASSETS JANUARY 1st, 1STG, 
$78,830,194.71. 
Revenue. 
To balance from last account.$09,157,411 31 
premiums received. 15,731,970 49 
interest and rents. 4,668,998 16 
$89,558,379 96 
Disbursement)!. 
By paid death and endowment claims...$4,385,083 28 
annuities... 25,252 60 
dividends. 3,539,663 67 surrendered policies and addi- 
tions. 4,724.893 79 
commissions (payment of cur- 
rent and extinguishment of 
future). 762,365 09 
expenses and taxes. 706,198 11 
Balance to new account.75,414,923 42 
..$89,558,379 96 
Assets. 
By bonds and mortgages.$60,071,189 91 
United States and New York State 
stocks. 9,004,971 13 
<f real estate. 3,572,655 41 
cash in banks and trust companies 
at interest. 3,850.255 70 
interest accrued. 1,177,105 26 
premiums deferred, quarterfy and 
semi-annual. 1,032,495 41 
premiums in transit, principally for 
December. 111,309 50 balances due by ageuts. 10,152 31 
$78,830,104 71 
Liabilities. 
To reserve at four per cent.$71,167,274 57 
claims by death, not yet due. 652,245 85 
premiums paid in advance. 30,179 78 
contingent guarantee fund.. 250,000 00 
undivided surplus. 3,730,494 51 
sets van ini 71 
From the Undivided Surplus a Dividend will be ap- 
portioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its 
anniversary in 1876. 
I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement 
and find tho same correct. 
ISAAC F. LLOYD, Auditor. 
January 18th, 1876. 
> NOTE.—By act of the Trustees the membership of this Company is limited to one hundred thousand in- 
sured lives. 
Increase in net assets for year 1875.$G,384,££4.G5 
Income from premiums and inter- 
est.£0,400,9G8.G6 
Receipts for interest over death 
claims and endowments due and 
not due, or paid in advance in 
1875. £§3,914.88 
Insurance iu ibis Company COSTS 
EE88 qm its DIVIDENDS are LARGER 
than those of any other Company. 
Dividends declared and paid In cash at 
the end of tirst year, and annually there- 
after. 
Its securities are BETTER—its Ex- 
penses SMALLER than any other. 
Many of its Policies have nearly doubled 
in amount during the past £9 years, and 
the CASH Dividends, in many cases, are 
more than the Annual Premiums, so that 
in n few years Policies become self-sus- 
taining. No other Eife Company in this 
country, or the world, has shown such re- 
sults, or presents such advantages for In- 
surance as this. 
F. S. WINSTON, President, 
RICHARD A. McCURDY, Vice Pres., JOHN M. STUART, Secretary, 
WM. 1L C. BARTLETT, Actuary. 
W. D. UTTLE, 
General Agent for Maine and IVew 
Hampshire, 
Stanton Block, 31 Exchange Street, 
feb4 PORTLAND. <13w 
STATEMENT OE T1IE 
Manufacturers’ 
JANUARY 1st, 187G. 
Capital Stock, $500,000.00 
Surplus, .... 709,419.45 
Total Assets, $1,209,419.45 
ASSETS. 
National Bank Stock.$117,8.50.00 
City Bonds... 26,250.00 
Railroad Bonds. 193,480.00 
T oono nn Ctnolr -1.. 
cured. 457,696.91 
Real Estate—Office Building. 90.000.00 
Cash on hand and in ank. 172,180.85 
Bills Receivable tor Marine Premiums.... 126,526.10 
Interest Accrued. 6,050.10 
Premiums in course of collection. 19,385.49 
$1,209,419.45 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Lotses.$68,000.00 
SAMUEL GOULD, President. 
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
ALBERT "MARWICK, 
AGENT, 
NO. 5 EXCHANGE STREET, 
FOKTLAIYD, ME. 
jan28 tf 
_REMOVAL. 
REMOVAL. 
Hi. F. Hoyt, 
has Removed his Stock of 
FlIRMTIRE, CARPETS, &(., 
— TO — 
132 & 134 Exchange SL, 
— AND — 
Shall Sell at Bottom_ Prices lor Cash. 
L. F. HOYT, 
132 & 131 Exchange Srtcct. 
feb9 d2w 
Emery S. Ridlon, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
Has removed to 
421-2 Exchange St., 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
janl dtf 
REMOVAL. 
KINGSBURY & JORDAN, 
ATTOBNEVS-AT-LAW, 
have removed to 
Rooms 16 & 17 Fluent Block, opposite 
City Hall. 
Jan21 dim 
HEMSTITCHED 
Handkerchiefs 
We have just received a large invoiced pure Linen 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs which were bought at an 
auction sale in New York at a very great sacrifice. 
We otter them at a very small advance, and can truly 
say they aTe tbe best bargain we have ever ottered in 
Ladies’ HandkercLiefs. Prices as follows: 
100 Doz.Extra Size Wide Hem at 20c each 
IOO « “ “ *• 25c each 
75 “ •« 37 1-2 
each. 
25 Doz. Hem Stitched with Handsome 
Corded Borders at 37 1-2c each. 
50 Doz. Misses Hemstitched at 25c each. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all orders by mail or 
money refunded. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
de29 dtf 
Butter, Cheese, Beans. 
A consignment ol Pea and Medium 
Beans. Nngc Cheese* Butter, tor sale by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
tebT d2w 
The Progress Centennial, 
or, TWO SHIRTS IN ONE, 
— AT — 
J. A. Bosworth’s, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods Store, 
W TEMPLE STREET. 
Call and See It. J. A. BOSWOKTH. 
fcb5 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL, 
22 P11VE STREET. 
The Spring Session of this 
SCHOOL FOR VOFNG LADIES, 
OPENS THURSDAY, February 17. 
Application may be made to the Misses Nyni- 
onds at their residence. feb5d2w 
au7 eod&wGm 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT- 
KORItilKiEWmiR, JIUSE. 
For Circular Address Sf. F. Eaton, Frin. 
auglO-tf 
GORHAM SEMINARY?" 
THE SPRING TERM 
will commence on 
Tuesday, March 7th. and continue Thir- 
teen Weeks. 
Special facilities for teachers preparing fur the sum- 
mer terms. Send for catalogue to 
JOEL WILSON, Principal, 
fe7d&wlm6 or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y. 
THE FAVOIUTE FEEL. 
FOR OPEN GRATES. 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
At retail a choice variety for 
Family use, warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction, 
Han(1 all & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST 
feb!2dtf 
If there be a human being on the face of the earth 
suffering from either of these distressing complaints 
let him be assured that in Lorlng’i* Specific he 
will surely find relief. Wholesale Agents J. W. 
PERKINS & CO, and PHILLIPS & CO. All the 
retail dealers sell it. feldtfl stp 
ESTABLISHED 1858 1 
ARE POPULAR BECAUSE RELIABLE. 
SEED CATALOGUE for 1876 mailed on receipt ot a three cent stamp. Wholesale Price Current 
mailed to merchants free. Address 
KENDALL Ac WHITNEY, 
| fel>4dood2w&w4w Portland. 
€. II. LAMSON, 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
Watclics and Jewelry, 
Spectacles, Opera Glasses, 
silver Ware, Clocks, etc. 
201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth. 
janl dtf 
Us Jk. 1VE S* O 1W , 
PIIOTOG R APIIER, 
244 Middle Street. 
The Rest Work at Moderate Prices. 
AIM T 0 PLEASE. 
janS_ dtt 
GAS CONSUMERS! 
THE ELLIS PATEST 
Gas Burner, Reg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
Mil 
is decided lo be the best Garf Light ever produced— 
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles ot the shade atid chimney. 
By our Shade tlie light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any ether burner. 
C. H. MA-RSTOIST, 
PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE, 
MS Exchange Nirri'l. 
Agent Wanted. octlldif 
Marblized Slate Mantles. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co., 
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed 
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagent3 for Portland 
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
We have on hand the largest and best as- 
sortment ot any house in the state. BUIIaD- 
KKS AND CONTRACTORS wil find it to 
their advantage to call and examine our 
goods. 
MUTTER BROS. & CO, 
‘-£9 Marks! Square Portlaud Me. 
aul7 eodtf 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Unow & Davis Patent 
! Slate Roofing Paint for Shingle, Tin and Iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & co., 
US Spring SI., Porilano, 
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS 
iy2* dtf 
SIjEIQHS.—At Wholesale and Retail cheaper than can be bought at any other factory in Maine. Parties wishing to purchase can gave money, if they will come to my Factory in Gorham, opposite 
Depot. WHITMAN LESLIE, 
luivd dtf 
FURNITURE. 
FURNITURE. 
We have made up our minds not 
to be 
UNDERSOLD IN PARLOR SLITS, 
and will state some ot our prices, A 
Full Parlor Suit, 
7 Pieces, Hair Cloth or Terry, 
$42, 
5 O l 
6 O , 
V S ,Very Nice, 
We will make a discount of 30 
per cent, on Hair Cloth Suits, and 
30 per cent, on Terry or Plush, 
from these prices, it parties want 
such suits as arc being sold by 
Boston dealers in this eity. In 
Walnut Chamber Sets we are sel- 
ling at prices that defy competi- 
tion. We have 35 Marble Top Asli 
Chamber Sets that we bought tor 
Cash from a Bankrupt Stock, the 
same sets we sold tor §135,00 six 
months ago. We will sell ibis lot 
now for §75 OO each set. Marble 
Top and Cloth Top Tables ol the 
same stock we will also sell at re- 
duced prices. We will sell Marble 
Top Tables, 34x31 inches, for $9. 
Cloth Top Tables, 21x3i> inches, 
for §10. Parties about buying 
Furniture will surely save money 
by calling on us before purchasing. 
Please give us a call and we will 
show you our very extensive stock 
with pleasure, whether you wish 
to buy or not. 
Any party in want of Office Desks 
of any style we are now prepared lo 
furnish them at manufacturer’s whole- 
sale prices. We will sell a splendid 
Roll Top Desk with the eutire system 
of drawers opened and closed hy one 
lock, on the combination principle. 
Price $90.00 Retail price $130 00. 
About the first of I'Yb, vfe shall be 
prepared to furnish all styles of Show 
Cases at manufacturer’s prices; 25 per 
cent, lower than they have ever been 
offered in this city. 
G. A. Whitney & Co., 
46 Exchange St., 
BELOW MIDDLE ST 
OC16 (ltf 
What I Know About Vegetine. 
South Boston, May 9, 1870. 
H. R. Stevens, Esq. : 
Dear Sir—I have hail considerable experience with 
the Vegetine. For dyspepsia, general debility and 
impure blood, the Vegetine is superior to anything 
which I have ever used. I commenced taking Vegf.- 
tine about the middle of last winter, anil, after using 
a few bottles, it ent’rely cured me of dyspepsia, and 
my blood never was in so good condition as at the 
present time. It will afford me pleasure to give any 
further particulars relative to what I know about 
this good medicine to any one who will call or ad- 
dress me at my residence, 386 Athens street. 
Very respectfully, 
MONROE PARKER, 
386 Athens Street. 
Dyspepsia. 
SYMPTOMS—Want of appetite, rising of food and 
wind from the stomach, aciaity of the stomach, heart- 
burn, dryness and whiteness of the tonguo in the 
morning, sense of distention in the stomach and bow- 
els, sometimes rumbling and pain; costiveness, which 
is occasionally interrupted by diarrhoea; paleness of 
the urine. The mouth is clammy, or has a sour or bitter taste. Other frequent symptoms are water- 
brash, palpitation of the heart, headache and disor- 
ders of the senses, as seeing double, etc. There is 
general debility, languor and aversion to motion; de- 
jection of the spirits, disturbed sleep and frightful dreams. 
Gained Fifteen Pounds of Flesh. 
South Berwick, Me., Jan, 17, 1872. 
H. R. Stevens, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—I have had dyspepsia in its worst form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of 
dollars* worth ot medicine without obtaining anv re- lief. In September last 1 commenced taking the Veo- 
ETINE, since which time my health has steadily im- 
proved. My food digests well, and 1 have gained fif- 
teen pounds ot ilesh. There are several others in this 
place takiDg the Veoetine, all have obtained relief. 
Yours truly, 
THOMAS E. MOORE, 
Overseer of card room, Poitsmouth Co.’s Mills. 
All Diseases of the Blood. 
If Veoetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
cure such diseases, restore the patient to perfect 
health after trying different physicians, many reme- 
dies, Buttering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if 
you are a suflerert you can be cured? Why is this medicine performing such great cures? It works iu 
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the Great blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in tbe blood; and no medicine that 
does not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just claim upon public attention. 
GOOD EviDBMCE. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 2G, 1872, 
Mr. H. It. Stevens: 
Dear Sir—The two bottles of Veoetine furnished 
me by your agent my wife has used with great bene- 
fit. For a long time she has been troubled with diz- 
ziness and costiveness; these troubles are now en- 
tirely removed by the use of Veoetine. 
She was also troubled with dyspepsia and general debility, and has been greatly benelired. 
THOMAS GILMORE, 
229$ Walnut Street. 
RELIABLE EVIDENCE. 
Mr. H. R. Stevens: 
Dear Sir—I will most cheerfully add my testimony to tbe great number you have already received in fa- 
vor of your great and good medicine, Veoetine, for 1 do not think enough can be said in its praise, for I 
was troubled over thirty years with that dreadful 
disease, Catarrh, and had such bad coughing spells that it would seem as though I never could breathe 
any more, and Veoetine lias cured me; and I do 
feel to thank God all the time that there is so good a medicine as Veoetine. and I also think it one of the 
best medicines tor coughs and weak sinking feelings at the stomach, and advise everybody to take the Veoetine, for I can assure them it is one of the best 
medicines that ever was. MRS. L. GORE, Corner Magazine and Walnut Sts., Cambridge, Mass. 
APPRECIATION. 
Charlestown, Mass., March 19,18C9. H. E. Stevens: 
This is to certify that I have used your “Blood Preparation” (Vegetine) in my family for several 
years, and think that, for scrofula or Cankerous Hu- 
mors or if heumatic aftections, it cannot be excelled: 
ami as a blood purifier and spring medicine it is the 
best thing I ever used; and X have used almost ev- 
erything. I can cheerfully recommend it to any one 
in need of such a medicine. 
Vouw respectfully, 
MBS. A. A. DINSMORE, 
19 Russell Street. 
Yegetine is Sold by AH Druggists. 
feb9 d4wf 
BANKRUPT’S SALE, 
BROOK’S~BAKERY, 
NO. 79 Brackett Street, 
PORTLA JST D M A. I N E 
FIIRST-CLASS, new, brick Bakery, 3 stories, 2 up- !t£re,£LuJ,etl as dw®Uing house, stable at- tached, lot 65x125 feet, together with steam engine, bread carts, shop furniture and fixtures,all the uten silsand implements of a bakery and the good will of the trade. For further particulars address. 
W. W. TIIOMAS, Jr., 
Assignee in Bankruptcy, 
No. 38 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
dim 
Can be 
g^ 1 MT SUCCESSFULLY ■ I /I m TREATED 
at the homo of the patient with- 
out the use of the 
rv p n KNIFE or CAUSTICS ■ BY BP And without paiu. Address, 
V Aj 11 DK. A. H. BROWN, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Correspondence from Physicians de22d&w6m also solicited. 
SI© Per Day 
CAN be made by energetic salesmen with our goods. Call at 42i Exchange Street, between 
9 and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions, &o., to Box 1932, Portland. Maine. jau2odeodtf 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNINU, FER. 14. 1870 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cation?. The name; and address of the writer are In 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaianty cf good faith. 
We canuot undeitake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press isfuruished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
Republican National Convention. 
1876. 
The next Uniou Republican National Convention 
for the nomination ot candidates for President and 
Vice-President of the United States will be held in 
the city of Cincinnati, on Wednesday, the fourteenth 
day of June, 1876, at 12 o’clock noon, and will consist 
of delegates from each State equal to twice the num- 
ber ot its Senators ami Representatives in Congress, 
and of two delegates from each organized Territory and the district of Columbia. 
In calling the conventions for the election of dele- 
gates, the committees of the several States are re- 
commended to tnvite all Republican elector?, and ail 
other voters, without regard to past political dit- 
lerences or previous party affilations, who are 
opposed to reviving sectional issues, and desire to 
promote friendly feeling and permanent harmony throughout the country by maintaining and enforcing all the constitutional rights of every citizen, includ- 
ing the full and free exercise of the right ot suffrage without intimidation and without fraud; who are in 
favor of the continued prosecution and punishment of all official dishonesty, and an economical adminis- 
tration of the Government by honest, faithful and ca- 
pable officers; wrho are in favor of making such re- 
forms in government as experience mav trom time to 
time suggest ; w ho are opjKised to impairing the cred- 
it ot the nation by depreciating any of its obligations, 
and in favor of sustaining in every way the national faith and financial honor; who hold that the common 
school system is the nursery of American liberty, and should be maintained absolutely free from sectarian 
control; who believe that, for the promotion ot these 
ends, the direction of the Government should con- 
tinue to be confided to those who adhere to the prin- ciples of 1776, and support them as Incorporated in the Constitution and the laws; and who are in lavor 
of recoguizing and strengthening the fundamental 
principle of National Unity in this Ceutenuial An- 
niversary of the birth of the Republic. 
E. D. MORGAN, Chairman, 
WM. E. CHANDLER, Secretary, 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Washington, January 13,1876. 
Tnr prtnrioiinri nf Ua1.aaa1. Sa :...Ma. 
atively called (or if it can be proved that he 
used the private cypher system attributed to 
him by the New York Uerald. A man with 
so shocking taste and so poor inventive ginus 
as that system displays ought to be impris- 
oned for life. We are glad to see that we are 
not alone in thi3 opinion. The Arrjus re 
gards the cypher as conclusive proof of Bab- 
cock’s guilt, 
The Democratic caucus at Washington 
last week was quite harmonious, we are told, 
and there is no doubt that a “compromise” 
on the financial question will be arrived at. 
Of course. The compromise is of the old- 
fashioned Democratic kind. The hard-mon- 
ey men yield everything, the soft-money men 
nothing. To save the reputation of hard- 
money men for consistency (there is none to 
save by the wavj resumption has been set 
down for the Greek Calends. 
Hambleton, clerk of the way3 and means 
committee, has called upon the Tribune to 
produce proof that his child was named after 
the assassin of Abraham Lincoln, and the 
Tribune responds with abundant evidence. It 
also publishes the death notice furnished by 
the family to the Washington Patriot, at the 
time of the child's death, and which was 
published in that paper July 8th, 1872. It is 
as follows: 
DIED. 
HAMBLETON—At the Exchange Hotel, Washing- 
ton, O. C., on tte morning of July 3d, 1872, at 10 
minutes past seven, of inflammation of the brain, 
JOHN W. K HAMBLETON, aged C years, 3 
months and 17 days, youngest son of James P. and 
Martha L. Hambleton of Atlanta. Ga. 
That a man should name his child after 
John Wilkes Booth is considered the only 
necessary qualification for clerk of a Demo- 
cratic committee. This is the reform, the 
burial of past issues, the patriotic spirit of 
which the Democracy boasts. As soon as 
that party obtains an opportunity it publicly 
and studiedly insults every loyal mau in the 
country. 
It is said that an attempt will be made in 
the Senate to amend the. Pike interest bill by 
making 8 per cent, the legal rate of interest. 
It strikes us that this proposition is open to 
all the objections that hold against a lower 
rJlt.fi. Tnrlfififl. t.Tifiro hpp rrrPQtpp n’ninnfir»nu 
Eight per cent, being recognized as the legal 
rate, lenders will stick for it who are now 
willing to sell the use of their money the 
samejas the merchant sells flour. Flour may 
be worth six or ten dollars a barrel, but pass 
a law declaring the price to be eight, and no 
more flour will be sold for six. So the banks 
which are now lending money for seven and 
three-tenths per cent., under a law making 
eight per cent, the legal rate, will immedi- 
ately begin to charge the borrower eight per 
cent, because the law says that eight per 
cent, is the interest fixed by law. Better let 
the thing alone. 
In view of the fact that the Sab-Committee 
of Five reported to the Committee on Pacific 
Railroads as to the Tom Scott subsidy bill, 
it is pertinent to recall the resolution passed 
in the early part of the session at the in- 
stance of Mr. Holman: 
Resolved. That, in the judgment of this 
House, in the preseut condition of the finan- 
cial affairs of the Government, no subsidy in 
money, bonds, public lands, indorsements, or 
by pledge of the public credit, should be grant- 
ed by Congress to associations or corporations 
engaged or proposing to engage in public or 
private enterprises; and that nil appropriations 
from the Public Treasury ought to be limited 
at this time to such amounts oulv as shall be 
imperatively demanded by the public service. 
This resolution received a vote of 223 
members in favor and only 33 against it. Its 
language is clear and unmistakable. It stands 
almost a unanimous protest against the 
whole subsidy business. If the Pacific Rail- 
road Committee adopts and reports the fiuu- 
ing of their Sub-Committee, it should be a 
sufficient answer to turn to Mr. Holman’s 
resolution and recall members to the policy 
to which they have pledged themselves. 
There ought to be no need of debating the 
question. 
From what the Argus says, we infer that 
it thinks that the state is paying too much 
for its printing. For four years the proprie- 
tors of the Kennebec Journal have been 
doing the state printing on a contract simi- 
lar to that which was deemed the most advan- 
tageous to the state alter advertising for bids 
the present year. There can be no question 
hut that the price is very low. The trouble 
has been that state officials have been al- 
lowed to do too much printing. That was 
what Gov. Dingly referred to last year, is 
just what the Press has been saying for a 
long time although we do not recollect that 
the Argus has opposed excessive printing in 
that direction. The Secretary of the Board 
of Agriculture appreciating the objections to 
so large a report as he has sometimes made, 
has reduced the size of the present volume to 
one-half that of the years previous. We are 
confident that the finance Committee, who 
have the matter in hand, will report meas- 
ures to the Legislature restricting the size of 
the reports of the Superintendent of Com- 
mon Schools and Insurance Commissioners 
to half the present dimensions. The print- 
ing of the three reports above referred to, 
costs about half of the expenditures under 
this head. 
A OENTLEMAN«conversant with the afFairs 
of the Portland & Ogdensburg road says that 
the Company would have met their interest 
on the city loan had they given up the pro- 
ject of making connection with the Vermont 
Division this fall. It was deemed judicious 
to expend the earnings of the road the past 
six months for that purpose. He thinks that 
all except those who desire to condemn the 
great enterprise will decide that the action of 
the managers is warranted and will be sus- 
tained. The business of the road is increas- 
ing; and this connection with the Vermont 
Division will turn a large amount of business 
in this direction, which would be lost if the 
road was not opened. Those who have op- 
posed the enterprise from the first are evi- 
dently pleased at the announcement, and a 
few narrow gauge politicians, we are told, 
will try to make Capital out of it. Both par- 
ties are responsible for the Ogdensburg, and 
about equally so, and If either never has to 
assume a greater one they will be fortunate. 
By the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, 
Portland has saved the business of the Saco 
valiey, which Boston roads had already pen- 
etrated at North Conway wheu the Portland 
enterprise reached that point. The building 
of the road, then, was a question of future 
growth or future decline. Uad Portland al- 
lowed the trade of that region to be taken 
away by the Conway road which would ere 
this have been built to Fryeburg, the city had 
as well gone into the “finished town” busi- 
ness four years ago. But Portland has as- 
sumed the responsibility of building a railroad 
which iu the course ot ten years will do as 
much or more than the Grand Trunk did 
during its first twenty years for the growth of 
the city. By assuming this responsibility, 
the citizens may he compelled to pay two or 
three coupons ot its bonds issued in aid of 
the road, and what mar. of sense who is not 
a financial dyspeptic will say that Portland 
has not acted prudently and wisely in the 
matter? 
We understand that the directois propose 
to present the matter to the city government 
and ask that the city take some of the com- 
pany’s bouds, being confident that iu a short 
time the road will be able to pay the interest 
from its earnings. 
Current Notes. 
What a veteran politician at Washington 
says about Blaine: “lie doesn’t lead, as 
Thad. Stevens did, by whipping in his follow* 
ing. .They follow Blaiue, uot because they 
are afraid of him, but because somehow, they 
(eel that they would perpetrate ao almost irre- 
trievable blunder if they didn't lollow him.” 
We have heard no sneer at “Parson New- 
man” since his testimony was given. We 
venture to believe that there will be none it* 
the report of the committee; and its mem- 
bers will deserve the public approbation if 
they do their duty in Congress as well and as 
cheaply as Dr. Newman has done upon his tour.—Haroer’n Wpp.khj 
Mr. Blaine’s speech is a strong arraign- 
ment of the position of the Democratic party 
on the currency, aud shows tbe speaker to 
be sound on the question, without doubt. 
The inflationists are given no quarter, and the folly of their ideas becomes convincingly 
apparent in the light of the irrefragable state- 
ment of facts and tbe cogent reasoning of the member from Maine.—Boston Transcript. 
Congressman Landers, of the first district, 
tells this one of himself. Some one intro- 
duced him in Washington to a southern 
member, who immediately asked him to 
take a drink. “I never drink,” replied Mr. 
Landers. The other eyed him over aud then 
inquired: “Are you a Democrat?” “Yes, 
sir.” The man looked at him with great 
contempt and then remarked: “Then, by 
-, sir, I advise you to change your poli- 
tics,”—Norwich Bulletin. 
It will be remarked that Mr. Boweu’s dec. 
laration in advance that he will never tell 
whose the homes were of which Mr. Beecher 
“betrayed the sanctity,” makes this charge 
all but worthless; that Mr. Bowen’s un- 
wavering opinion on facts and evidence will 
have no weight with anybody, inasmuch as 
be has no reputation as either a judge or a 
logician; and that his declaration in the tri- 
partite agreement, made fully and without 
reserve, that “he knew nothing which should 
prevent him from extending to him (Beech- 
er) his most cordial friendship, confidence 
and Christian fellowship,” shows either that 
be uses the words “friendship, confidence 
and Christian fellowship” in a sense peculiar 
to himself, or that he has been guilty of gross 
falsehood either in the present letter or in the 
tripartite agreement.— The Nation. 
Influence of the Death Penally. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Since I addressed my brief article to tbe Ar- 
gus founded on an item in tbe Advertiser in 
which allusion was made to the letter of Judge 
Goddard as published in tbe Argus, I have 
seen said letter itself, in which I notice tbe fol- 
lowing paragraph: 
“Let every convicted murderer be hnng.as he is pretty likely to be under our present law,and 
I predict that the death-rate of murderers and 
victims together for the next year or five years, 
shall fall short of 50 per cent, of the number 
of victims alone during tbe past Jyear or five 
years.” 
a8 cue above involves the main argument 
now employed in favor of the dea(b .'penalty,— 
viz that of protection to society,—I venture to 
send you a few facts in connection with the 
history of the gallows and the crime of murder 
in our State. To my mind, they show quits 
conclusively, that Judge Goddard labors under 
a mistake when he assumes that killing men 
because they kill is a sovereign panacea for all 
snch ills. These facts are as follows: 
Sager was hung in the streets of Augusta in 
1833 as a terror to evil doers, and the account, 
by an eye witness, states that “drunkeuess, 
profanity and fighting were tbe order of tbe 
day. Never before nor since was Augusta so 
disgraced with rowdyism and crime. A large 
body of police was brought into service, and 
the very jail which had been emptied of a mur- 
derer, threw open its doors to receive those 
who came to came to profit by the solemn ex- 
ample of an execution. No less'than seven 
men were placed in the very cell from which 
Sager had been taken to the gallows.” 
So declares the report of a committee of tha 
Legislature of Maino of 1835 on a new bill with 
reference to capital punishment. The execu- 
tion of Sager bad opened the eyes of the people. 
The new bill became a law that winter. It re- 
quired that the offender should be io prison one 
year before execution and then that tbe execu- 
tion should be iu comparative privacy, and 
such was its nature that it was virtually or 
practically the abolishment of capital punish- 
ment in Maine for years. It was so designed 
by its framers, of whom Hannibal Hamlin was 
one. 
From 1834 to 1806, no person was bung in 
Maine by the laws of Maiue. Two men were 
executed in Auburn by authority of tbe United 
States government some fifteen years ago; 
but during the 33 years to which I refer, be- 
tween 1834 and 18CC, there were uo executions 
under the laws of Maine. Aud what is now 
regarded as singularly remarkable by many, is 
the fact that but verv few murders were com- 
mitted in Maine during all those years though 
our population was nearly or quite up to its 
present figure. The average of murders was 
not one in live years How does Judge Godard 
account for this fact, if banging isso Deccessary 
as a preventive to the crime of murder? 
i»uu ncc lunuut iu iwi uuvriuui vsuujr uuii^ 
Spencer for hitting the warden of the prison, 
an act on the part of the Governor no one, so 
far as I know, deprecated. Spencer was not 
incarcerated for murder. His term, or sentence 
would have expired in two years. But did the 
hanging of Spencer deter men from killing? 
By no means, for in a short time followed the 
very shocking doable murder of the two old 
ladies by Harris the negro at North Anbarn, 
which was followed by other deeds in different 
parts of the state, less dreadful. In 18(19a new 
law, designed to make hanging certain in 
Maine was enacted, and Governor Chamberlain 
bung Harris, on which many people in oar 
State who bad implicit faith in the salutary in- 
ti aence of the gallows,breathed easier.believing 
that murdering was at an end in our State. But 
what followed? Why, within three months 
from the time of said hanging two dreadful 
murders were perpetrated; and in the following 
June James L Lowell killed his wife in Lew- 
iston and severed her head from her body, 
almost within sight of the jail in which Harris 
had been confined; and, in short, “within 
twenty months” of the execution of Harris 
“more murders were committed in Maine,”— 
as Judge Walton declared before the Grand 
Jury in Auburo, eighteen months ago- “than 
bad been perpetrated in our state in any previ- 
ous twenty years of our history. 
Indeed, such bad come to be the condition of 
things at that time that a certain class of men 
in all parts of our state were calling for hang- 
ing without judge and jury. They said “jus- 
tice should be summary, quick and sharp with 
such scoundrels!” If a man killed "he should 
be hung to the nearest tree.” And even this 
murderous process was tried in Aroostook—to 
the shame of our state be it said—and Cullen 
was strung np instantly “without benefit of 
clergy.” And what was the result? Were 
murders at an end in Maine? If the philos- 
ophy of Judge Goddard is correct, surely hern 
is an exhibition of vengeance which should- 
deter men and women forever from engaging 
in murderous deeds! But no. Scarcely bad 
the body ot the miserable Cullen got cold 
or the papers ceased blazing abroad 
an account of the vengeance of tb» bloody deed in Aroostook, when the com- 
munity was startled by the assassination of Dr. 
Baker imWarreu by his paramour or somebody 
else. And then upon the top of that, came 
the news of ths far more dreadlul murder— 
triple murder—of the Gordon family, followed 
by tho crime for which Wagner was executed. 
Such are the facts relative to murder and the 
laws of Maine. It seems to me they form no 
substantial grounds (or the assertion of Judge 
Goddard. Hanging will not punish crime. 
New Hampshire is faithful in the execution of 
her hanging laws, and yet some of her best men 
have recently admitted that inno State in the 
union are such dreadful murders committed 
as in New Hampshire; while Michigan with a 
population of 1,500,000 of all nationalities, 
where no person has been executed in the last 
thirty years, is freer from the crime of murder 
than any population on the continent. In 1872, 
but two murders were perpetrated in that state; 
in 1873 none; in 1874 none. I have not heard 
the result of 1875. And this with a population 
nearly three times that of Maine. Wisconsin 
has tested the same law 23 years and Ehode 
Island 22 years, with nearly the same happy 
results. They have executed nobody and mur- 
ders have been rare. How can Judge Goddard 
account for this fact on his hypothesis, that it 
requires "Satan to cast out Satan?” 
G. W. Q. 
Mr. Beecher’s Denial. 
At the adjourned annual meeting of Ply- 
mouth church Friday night the clerk read the 
report of the examining committee, detailing 
the several meetings between it and Bowen. 
When the reading was concluded, S. V. White 
offered a resolution, which, after several amend- 
ments, was adopted as follows: 
Resolved, That the whole matter of insinua- 
tions or accusations of Henry C. Bowen against 
the pastor of the church be referred back to 
the examining committee, with instructions to 
continue the investigation begun by them, and 
that they be instructed to summon said Bowen 
before them, having first given him ten days’ 
notice of tbe time and place of their meeting, 
and to notify him that he will be asked to state 
any aud every fact within his knowledge tend- 
ing to support the insinuations or charges con- 
tained in his letter of tbe 4th instant, and to 
give the names of all witnesses known to him 
by whom any of the facts within his personal 
knowledge may be proved, and submit to such 
other and further thorough and rigid examina- 
tion as shall be necessary and proper to elicit tbe fullest possible investigation. 
Mr. Beecher sail he was far from feeling in 
a spirited humor. A controversy between a 
pastor and a member of a church was a very sad thiog. To have a quarrel was to him in the nature of a funeral service. Mr, Bowen 
was one of the oldest members of the church; 
but he must not forget that Mr. Boweu’s 
threshold was the first he crossed in coming to 
Brooklyn. He could not think of anything 
more sad than to find a man with whom he had 
walked arm and arm, and with whom he had 
taken sweet counsel, and of whose hospitality 
he had shared, turned against him. Mr. Beecher had, thus far, spoken very quietly and 
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tones, throwing into his words all the vehe- 
mence possible to him. He said that if for the 
last fifteen years or more Mr. Bowen had been 
m possession of these facts, and never brought them before him or before an officer of 
the church, he was guilty of breaking 
his covenant with the church, and he 
ought to be expelled. If he (the speaker) was 
what he was alleged to be, he should have been 
out of the church long ago. He was not guil- 
ty, and the allegations made by Mr. Bowen 
were false. He would pronounce them so. He 
referred sarcastically to the fact that Mr. Bow- 
en bad not had time to answer the questions, but said that he had time to charge him with being a criminal, the badness of which the 
three epithets used by him could hardly com- 
pass. There should be no secresy in the mat- 
ter if he could help it, and everything should be sifted to the very bottom. Mr. Beecher bad 
now allowed his voice to die down to one in 
which were expressed mingled sadness and re- 
proach, when suddenly bursting forth, with his 
loudest and most vehement tones, he said: “As for myself, I pronounce this allegation false, and with Almighty God before me and the 
judgment I arraign him as a slanderer and a 
liar.” TheD, as ho sat down, was enacted a 
scene which has never but twice before taken 
place in the Plymouth church lecture room— 
clapping of hands, stamping of feet and men hallooing plaudits at their pastor; while his wife bowed her head upon her hands and wept bitterly for some moments. 
The meeting then adjourned at the call of the 
chair. 
The examining committee met immediately •flat the adjournment, and decided to summon 
Mr. Bowen to appear before them on the even- 
ing of the 23d inst., at the residence of assist- 
ant pastor Halliday, and give proof of the alle- 
gations contained in his communication of the 
4th inst. 
Are We Alarmists! 
A worthy patron of the Pbess requests the 
publication of the following from an exchange, 
and says that when we desire to call the 
attention of our fellow citizens to 'the spirit 
and purposes of the Romish church ia America, 
let the following extract from the “Shepherd 
of the Valley** published at St. Louis, Missouri, 
under the immediate supervision of Arch- 
bishop Kendrick, answer. 
“We confess that the Roman Catholic 
Church is intolerant, that is to say, that it 
uses ail the means in its power for the extirpa- tion of error and sin; but this intolerance is the 
logical and necessary consequence of its infalli- 
bility. She alone has the right to be intolerant, tecause she alone has the truth. The church 
tolerates heretics where she is obliged to do so, 
««« ouo uawa lucui uiurtawy auu employs an her force to secure their annihiliatioD. When 
the Catholics shall here be in possession of a considerable majority—which will certainly be the case by and by, although the time may be long deferred—then religious liberty will have 
come to an eDd. in the republic of the United 
States- Our enemies say this and we believe 
with them. Our enemies know that we do not 
pretend to be better. than our church, and in what concerns this, her history is open to the eyes of all. They know, then, how 
the Homan church dealt with heretics in 
the middle ages, and how she deals with 
them to-day everywhere where she has the 
power. We no more think of denying these 
historical facts than we do of blaming the saints of God and the princes of the church for 
what they have done or approved in these 
matters. Heresy is mortal sin; it kills the soul and precipitates the whole soul and body into hell. It l« moreover a most contagious disease, and propagates itself indefinitely wherever it has got foothold, and thus pnts in jeopardy the temporal and eternal welfare of innumerable 
generations to come. This is the reason why 
princes, truly Christian, extirpate heresy root and branch in their kingdoms, and that Chris- 
tian States drive it out of their territories,as far 
as they are able to do it. If we now abstain from 
persecuting heretics here, we boldly repeat it, it is only because we are too weak, and because 
we believe that in this condition of things, we should, in attempting it, do the Church we 
serve more harm than good.” 
MINOR TELEURAMS. 
The Kansas legislature has voted to request Congress to repeal the specie resumption act. 
The Primitive Methodist church of Brooklyn has deposed the Rev. Frederick Bell, but his 
friends have bought a residence for him and 
the Academy of Music will be leased till a 
church can be bongbt for him. 
The Bible controversy at Union Hill, N. J., has terminated, the board by a vote or 5 to 4 
continuing the Bible in the schools. 
The Union Pacific trains were lying at Car- ter station, Saturday, blocked with snow. 
A few days ago Alice Young, granddaughter of Brigham Young, and daughter of Brigham 
Young, Jr., married Charles R. Hopkins, a Gentile, contrary to the wishes of her parents. 
Saturday she visited her mother, and during the evening her husband called for her, but she could not be foune. A writ of habeas cor- 
pus was issued and her parents appearid it the Third District Court to answer, their attorney 
claiming lhat there wns no forcible detention. 
The husband withdrew further proceedings and the lady went homa with her parents. 
The mail pouch from New Orleans to New 
iork of the 7th inst. was found Saturday even- 
ing in Choctaw swamps and about fifteen hun- 
dred letters, containing drafts and foreign ex- 
change to a large amount were recovered, all 
m a damaged condition. The letters and 
drafts will be returnod by the morning mail to New Orleans for identification. 
There were 581,776 hogs slaughtered in Cin- 
cinnati since Nov. 1. against 500.658 iha 
same period last year. 
During Jaunary the demand for postage 
stamps, postal cards and stamped envelopes reached the unprecedented amount of $3,500,- 000. The department has sold 90,000,000 postil cards since the 30th of June, 1875. The sales 
during the entire fiscal year which ended at 
that date were only $101,000,000. These fig- ures are considered indicitive of the rapid re- vival of business prosperity throughout the 
country. 
Major Alexander Rice, a venernble citizen 
of Portsmouth. N. H., died yesterday. He 
was Eastern Railroad ticket agent for thirty 
years. 
A large temperance meeting was held in 
Manchester, N. H., yesterday. Among the 
speakers was J. T. Osgood. 
Henry Clews is unanimously readmitted to 
membership of the New York stock and gold exchanges. 
It is said that the Sioux have organizen a 
winter campaign against the miners who have 
recently gone to the Black Hills. In conse- 
quence, Gen. Custar has been ordered to join his cavalry command. 
The funeral of the late Reverdy Johnson 
took place yesterday from his late residence in 
Baltimore and was attended by the Superior Court judges, many Senators and a large num- ber of the Maryland Assembly. Flags were displayed at half mast throughout the city. The funeral of Thomas Barry took place in 
Boston yestereay. 
Mississippi’* Superintendent of Educa- 
tion, 
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 12.—A Jackson, 
Miss., special says the committee investigating 
the official conduct of Cardosa, state superin- 
tendent of education, report after diligent in- 
?[uiry, that it finds him guilty of ten counts, as ollows: Perjury, liability of public moneys un- 
accounted for from the time of his taking pos- 
session of the office, misappropriation of pub- 
lic moneys, embezzlement, speculation, bribe- 
ry, fraudulent iusuance of witness certificates, 
forgery extortion, and having in his possession 
state moneys unaccounted for. 
Crimes and Casualties. 
The Calendar clock factory at Ithaca, N. Y. 
was burned Saturday. Loss $50,000. 
Geo. W. Fletcher was convicted at Philadel- 
phia Saturday, for the murder of Wm. Hanley and sentenced to be hung. 
Father Adams, a Brooklyn clergyman com- 
mitted suicide Friday by drowning 
Frank E. Smith was hauged at Nassau on the 4th for the murder of John C. Avery mate of the brig Florence. 
Mrs. Lewis Levi of Boston committed suicide 
Friday by taking rat poison. 
In New York Saturday the jury found Rub- 
enstein guilty of murder and he was sentenced 
to be hanged. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FIFTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE. 
SENATE. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 12,1876. 
The Senate met according to adjournment 
at 9 o’clock. The devotional exercises were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Penney of Augusta. 
There was a very thin attendance of senators 
being but one more than a quorum. The House 
papers were passed in concurrence. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition 
of R. B. McAllister that he may navigate 
Richardson Lake by steamer; also on petition 
of Andrew J. Huddleston and others, that 
they may erect wiers in Vide waters in John- 
son’s bay. 
The final report of the Committee on Iuterior 
Waters was received. 
Orders Passed— That the Committe on Finance be 
directed to enquire into the expediency of repealing 
or amending the public laws of 1871 ot chap. 283 and 
report by bill or otherwise; that the Committee on 
Education be directed to enquire into the expediency 
ot so amending the school law, that so much of the 
school money as is obtained from the “mill tax” 
shall be distributed on a basis of attendance upon 
Bchools instead ot upon the number of scholars and 
report by bill or otherwise. 
The bill an act in relation to settlement of 
paupers, which was indefinitely postponed, was 
taken up, the former vote reconsidered and the 
bill passed to be engrossed. 
The bill providing for the establishment of 
the Ellsworth Police Court, was taken from 
the table and amended so that the provision 
that the person or persons hereafter appointed 
to the position shall be learned in the law was 
stricken out and the bill as amended passed to 
be engrossed. 
A motion was made to reconsider the bill 
granting a gratuity to tho plantation of Lake- 
ville. The motion was laid upon the table till 
Monday afternoon. 
The vote passing to be engrossed the bill re- 
lative to fish wiers in the town of Lubec, was 
| reconsidered and the bill ass.gned to Monday 
flftflrnnmv 
Adjourned till Monday at 2 p. m. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers were disposed of in concur- 
rence, except order directing the Committee on 
State Lands to inquire what further legislation 
is necessary to make vacant the office of Land 
Agent, which was laid on the table on motion 
of Mr. Porter. The resolve appropriating 
$8000 for the Agricultural College was assigned 
for Wednesday. 
Orders Passed—Orders presented by Nadeau, di- 
recting the Committee on the Judiciary to inquire 
into the expediency of amending sec. 39, chap. 18 of 
R. S., providing that no petition for the laying out 
of a road by the county commissioners shall be en- 
tered within two years after a previous application 
for the same purpose has beeh refused or reversed on 
appeal, so that the time shall be one year Instead of 
two, as now provided by law; by Mr. Porter, direct- 
ing the Committee on the Judiciary be directed to 
report a bill authorizing the Governor and Council 
to audit and pay all claims for bounty on wild ani- 
mals. 
Several petitions were presented for repeal 
of the free high school act. 
Reports of Committees—The Legal Affairs 
Committee, by Mr. Cleaves, reported a bill an 
to make bonds negotiable, which was referred 
to the Committee on Judiciary. 
The Claims Committee reported a resolve in 
favor of town of Carroll for reimbursement for 
bear bounties; also “leave to withdraw” on 
petition of Selectmen of Lubec for reimburse- 
ment of money paid into the state treasury. 
Pending the acceptance of the report, it was 
tabled, on motion of Mr. Talbot; also reported 
in a new draft and “ought to pass” on resolve 
in favor of Joseph Granger, which was passed 
to be engrossed under a suspension of the rules; 
also legislation inexpedient on order relating to 
the inexpediency of reimbursing the town of 
Topsfield for loss of money sent by the State 
Treasurer. 
The Committee on State Lands reported leg- 
islation inexpedient on order relating to selling 
state lands; also reported on Governor’s mes- 
sage hill an act relating to the appointment of 
landjagent and his duties. [Makes it the duty 
of the Governor, with advice of his council, to 
appoint the land agent to hold office during 
their pleasure, whose duty shall be to bring to 
a termination all the unsettled business of the 
office, that it may be discontinued.] Printed 
under rule. Als > a resolve in favor of James 
G. Griffith,'which was passed to be engrossed 
under a suspensien of the rules. 
xue uommictee ou interior waters reported 
legislation inexpedient on order relating to the 
expediency of discontinuing the Sagadahoc 
Ferry, and the surrender of its charter; also 
that amendments he made to the charter of the 
People’s Ferry. 
The Committee on Constitutional Amend- 
ments reported hill an act to authorize the for- 
mation of insurance companies (general law), 
Printedunderrule. 
Bill an act relating to the framing of issues 
in equity cases came up on its passage to be en- 
grossed. Mr. Frank moved to amend section 1 
hy adding the following: “providing that the 
party desiring such trial gives notice thereof to 
the other party by inserting such notice in his 
replication, and the defendant in his answer.” 
Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Porter the bill was further 
amended by striking out the section which pro- 
vides that the act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. 
The bill was then passed to be engrossed. 
Bill an act authorizing assignees of judg- 
ment to bring scire facias was amended on mo- 
tion ot Mr. Porter by striking out the words 
“this act shall take effect when approved.” It 
was then passed to be engrossed. 
Read and Wednesday next Assigned—Resolve in 
favor of the Maine General Hospital; resolve In favor of the Maine General Homoeopathic Hospi- tal; resolve in favor of the Maine State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic arts. 
Read and Monday Assigned—An act to amend 
chap. 91 of the R. S. relating to liens on buildings 
and lots; an act to amend chap. 65 of the R. S„ re- lating to the distribution of estates of persons de- ceased out ot the State; an act additional to and 
amendatory of chap. 274 of the public lawB of 1874, 
relating to armories for military companies; an act additional to and amendatory of sec. 55, chap. 113 of 
the R. S., in relation to the support of poor debtors 
In jail; an act additional to chap. 69 ot the R. S., re- lating to the estates of deceased partners. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate the Deer Island and Sedgwick Horse Ferry Co.; an act 
to amend an act to incorporate the Winnegance Mill 
Dam Co.; an act additional to chap. 40 of the R. S. 
relating to assignments for the benefit of creditors; 
an act to amend sec. 26. chap. 29 of the R. S. In rela- 
tion to the assessment of poll taxes: an act to make 
legal the doings ot the Livermore Falls Bridge Co.; 
an act to amend chap. 61 of the R. S. in relation to 
the lights of married women; an act to amend sec. 3, 
chap. 66, of the R. S. relating to Insolvent estates; an 
act creating the Hartland Village Corporation; an 
act to legalize the doings of the town of Cornish; an 
act to amend the charter of the Godfrey Falls Dam 
Co. 
Finally Passsed—Resolve to authorize the connty 
of Penobseot to procure a loan; resolve in favor of 
the Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture; re- 
solve in favor of James Johnson; resolve authoriz- 
ing the Adjutant General to sell the arsenal building 
at Portland; resolve providing for the payment of 
the expenses of the Committee on Military Affairs. 
Ast to incorporate the Deer Isle and Sedg- 
wip.lr Rrtraa TTnrfr flnmnomr nraa laid nn (Via 
table, on motion of Mr. Talbot, on its passage 
to be engrossed. 
A message was received from the Senate re- 
questing tbe return to that body of bill an act 
to incorporate the Mouse Island Association. 
The following bills were passed to be engross- 
ed under a suspension of the rules: 
An act authoring the sale of certain lots of land In 
tewnship No. 14, K. 4, W. E. L. S.; an act to incor- 
porate the town of Haynesville in the county of 
Aroostook; an act to incorporate tbe Maine General 
Homoepathic Hospital; resolve laying a tax on the 
several counties in the State; an act to amend chap. 
30, sec. 9 of the K. S. relating to deer 
Resolve in favor of Chapman plantation, 
pending when the House adjourned yesterdayi 
came up in order and was pas sed to be engross- 
ed. 
Bill an act to authorize Samuel N, McFar- 
lane and associates to erect a wharf in tide wa- 
ters of Frenchman’s Bay, in the town of Han- 
cock, was taken from the table on motion of 
Mr. Grant, and put upon its passage to be en- 
grossed. 
The resolve in favor of James Phair was 
amended by striking out tbe stipulation that 
the petitioner shall pay §40 into the state treas- 
ury and inserting the words “waiving further 
settling duties.” Laid on the table for lurther 
consideration. 
The House adjourned to meet on Monday at 
2 o’clock p. m. 
WINSLOW’S WHEREABOUTS. 
A Humor that He is in London. 
Boston, Feb 12.—It has been ascertained 
that Ezra D. Winslow is to-day in London, and 
it is probable that he will be arrested before 
nightfall. 
At tbe announcement of his forgeries a com- 
mittee of the banks telegraphed to Mr. Spauld- 
ing, a banker in Paris, to proceed to Botterdam 
and use all possible efforts to secure the culprit. 
Mr. Spaulding telegraphed to Mr. A. J. Ben- 
yon this forenoon that Winslow was in London, 
and this fact being communicated to the police 
and then to his honor Mayor Cobb, the latter 
telegraphed Hon. Robert Scbenck, United 
States Minister at the court of St. James, to 
effect an arrest at once. 
Searching for Him on the Continent. 
London, Feb. 13.—The Chief Commissary of 
Police at Rotterdam states that an active search 
is being made there and elsewhere on the conti- 
nent for Winslow, the Boston forger. 
Le Temps says it is the intention of the con- 
servative committee to run Buffet in opposition 
to Thiers for the deputy in the;'Jth arrondisse- 
ment of Paris. Thiers is suffering from bron- 
chitis. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Keform meeting. 
Augusta, Feb. 13.—The meetings of the re- 
formers from Auburn, here, have been woll at- 
tended and enthusiastic. Granite Hail was 
crowded. Several hundred were unable to 
gain admittance. One hundred or more signed 
the iron-clad pledge and some four hundred 
the general pledge. S. 
[To the Associated Press! 
State member of the Board of Agricul- 
ture. 
D. N. Dunham of Bangor, has been nomi- 
nated state member of the Boar 1 of Agricul- 
ture. 
Referee’* Award. 
Lewiston, Feb. 12.—In the sase of Furbish 
and Swett and Furbish vs. French Catholic 
society, Biddeford, Judge Appleton, reforee, 
awards the contractors 319,983.70, debt and 
costs. 
Hire in Wiscnsset. 
Wiscasset, Feb. 12.—The dry goods store of 
Mrs. A. Wood was burned last night The 
store and stock were totally destroyed. Loss 
about 33500; partially insured in the Home 
Company of New York. 
Bridge Carried Away. 
A section of the Wiscasset toll bridge was 
carried away by the ice last night. 
A Banger Physician in Trouble. 
Bangob, Feb. 12.—Dr. J. M. Blaisdell of 
this city, has been indicted for abortion in two 
cases by the grand jury. 
Sudden Death. 
Smowhegan, Feb. 12.—Miss Elvira Marston 
of this place, a niece of ex-Gov. Coburn, died 
very suddenly this afternoon of heart dis- 
ease. 
Postal. 
Washington, D. C.,Fob 13.—Postal changes. 
Postmaster appointed—Johu N. Hoyt, Dix- 
mont Centre, Penobscot county, Maine. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Texas Pacific Railroad. 
Washington, Feb. 12.—The committee on 
the Pacific Railroad were in session nearly the 
entire day on the Texas Pacific Railroad bill. 
They reached no conclusion and adjourned till 
Wednesday. A report of the sub-committee 
signed by Messrs. Lama, Atkins and O’Neill, 
favoring the bill was read and Mr. Luttrell 
presented a dissenting opinion advocating the 
construct on of the road by any company which 
will build it without subsidy, and was in favor 
of reserving the right by Congress of prevent- 
ing discrimination by combination,and regulate 
fares and freight charges. Mr. Garfield, an- 
other member of the sub-committee, also dis- 
sented, opposing alt subsidies on financial 
grounds. All tbs members of the committee 
were present except Messrs. O’Neill and 
Walker. 
Freed men’s Bank. 
The committee on the Fred men’s Bank bad 
before it the Secretary of the Seneca Sandstone 
Co., who described the means by which the 
Freedmen’s Bank for a debt of $62,000, now 
amounting tc about $90,000, was induced to 
take as collateral 'security second mortgage 
bonds of the Co. for $95,000, which are of do 
market value whatever. He also produced the 
stock book of the Seneca Land Stone Co. which 
showed that on one aud the same day certifi- 
cates of Btock for 200 shares each were issued 
to U. S. Grant, Gen. Dent, Surgeon Gen. 
Barnes Wm. H. Seward,. E. B. Washburn, 
Caleb Cushing, and B. B. French. Witness 
did not know anything as to the payments for 
these shares. He only knew that the certifi- 
cates had all been delivered to Wm. S. Hunt- 
ington, then Cashier of the First National 
Bank. 
Various natters. 
The Committee on Indian Affairs are engag- 
ed in taking testimony, and most of the other 
important committees of the House were in 
session discussing the measures pending before 
them. 
The Congressional Temperance Society met 
for business Saturday in the Vice-President’s 
room at the Capitol. Hon. T- W, Ferry *was 
choseD President, W. L. Ballou, Vice-Presi- 
dent, and Rev. J. W. Chickering Ssecretary. 
It was resolved to hold a public meeting Sun- 
day evening, Feb. 20lb, at the Congregational 
church, the 43d anniversary. Hon. Julius H. 
Seelye was requested to deliver the address. 
Gen. Ord thinks the only way to suppress 
the outrages in the Rio Grande is to allow the 
troops to pursue the raiders into Mexican ter- 
ritory and summarily punish them. 
The House Committee on the District of Co- 
lumbia claim to have found some evidence that 
fraudulent claims have been paid by the Dis- 
trict government. 
WHISKEY FRAUDS. 
The New Orleans Ring—J. II. Sypher and 
Jf. F. Casey Indicted. 
New York, Feb. 13.—A Sunday Washing- 
ton special says a private despatch received 
from NewiOrleans alleges there is good reas- 
ons for believing the grand jury have found 
indictments against J. Hale Sypher and and 
John F. Casey for connection with the whiskey 
rings. 
A Gigantic Ring in Illinois—Papers Im- 
plicating Rabcock—Startling Develop- 
ments Cooked For. 
A Sunday special from Springfield, 111., as- 
serts that among documents (ound among the 
seized papers of the old Pekin, 111., Alcohol 
Manufacturing Co., of which one Westman 
was President, are a list of distillers and others 
forming a gigantic whiskey ring, distinct from 
the one heretofore pursued, and operating in a 
different manner. Among the papers are said 
to be some bearing upon the Babcock trial. 
The Sun’s despatch says the ring is not com- 
posed of distillers and rectifiers alone, al- 
though the distillers seem to have formed a 
nucleus for the organization. About Pekin and 
Peoria and Lebanon is a district where great 
quantitiesjof whiskey ate manufactured and 
here was the ring’s stronghold, though it oper- 
ated in various cities. The list showed the ex- 
istence of great quantities of whiskey, some of 
it purchased previous to Marchl3d, 1875, and 
much of it illicitly distilled before and after 
that date. Furthermore the papers showed 
that large sums of meney had been raised for 
a purpose, and that purpose was to raise the 
tax on liquor, and a memoranda showed that 
just previous to March 3d, 1875, large sums had been raised to influence congressional legis- 
lation. The method of the ring was thus not 
only to manufacture illicitly but to make a 
commission on whiskey by operations preced- 
ing such legislation. On March 3d the tax 
was raised from 70 to 90 cents per gallon as the 
ring had arranged. Among the memoranda of 
payments made was one telling of $5000 ap- 
propriated to “Bab” at Washington, and an- 
other mentioning a payment to “B.” at Wash- 
ington. Hence the dispatches to Dyer and 
Wilson. The ramifications of this ring extend 
outside of the district in which discoveries are 
made, and, it is asserted, include parties of 
high official standing. Some idea of the gigan- 
tic nature of the enterprise appears from the 
fact that qne single individual is said to have 
had 1700 barrels of whiskey in store. The 
whiskey appears to have been stored all over 
the country wherever the commissions were 
made or where illicit distillation could be car- 
ried on. The testimony secured against Bab- 
cock cannot probably be made available on his 
present trial, but there is reason to believe that 
a new indictment will be found against him by 
the.grand jury now in session in this city. Al- 
ready, it is said, no less than 50 indictments 
have been fouud here. Further startling de- 
tails are about to be made. 
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION. 
A Coal Mine Blown up with Fire 
Damp. 
Several Miners Killed and Many 
Badly Burned. 
Pittston, Pa., Feb. 12.—This afternoon a 
terrible explosion occurred in the Exeter mine, 
owned by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 
and located in West Pittston. The mines have 
been idle this week and although the fan 
which supplies iresh air to the chambers be- 
low had been kept running all the week, the 
quantity of air forced into the mine was not 
sufficient to prevent the accumulation of lire 
damp. The immediate canse of the explosion 
is not known, but sufficient knowledge has 
been gained to lead to the belief that one of 
the men below entered a chamber with a 
lighted lamp and that its sparks ignited the 
gas which accumulated there. Since Monday 
25 men have been engaged on repairing tracks 
and gangways at the headings. Among the 
number were several miners, and this morn- 
ing they all went to the works as usual. 
About half past 2 this afternoon while the men 
were employed at their work below the ex- 
plosion occurred. The force of the explosion 
was so great as to tear away the brattice props, 
doors, tracks and great masses of rocks and 
coal. The roof of the fan house at the top of 
the air shaft was torn to pieces and other dam- 
age, amounting to thousands of dollars, were 
wrought. There were 25 men below, and the 
many miners who stood near the breaker has- 
tened with all speed to relieve their distress. 
The main shaft was very badly damaged, but 
an entrance was effected. After three hours’ 
work 12 men were brought to the surface, four 
of whom were dead, and the others more or 
less burned and mangled. It is thought that 
some of the latter will die. 
METEOBOLOfilCU. 
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Feb. 14, (1 A. M.)J 
For New England, 
and lower lake regions falling and low barom- 
eter, northeast to southeast winds, warmer, 
cloudy and rainy weather, partly turning to 
snow in northern portions, followed in the lat- 
ter by rising barometer, northwest winds, de- 
cidedly colder and clearing weather, and in 
the former during Monday night or Tuesday 
morning. 
Cautionary signals continue at Milwaukee 
and Grand Haven, and are ordered on the 
coast from Cape Hatteras to Eastport. 
BABCOCK’S TRIAL. 
Mo Important Testimony—The Defence 
Trying to Shut Oat the Despatches. 
St. Loots, Feb 12.—Upon the opening of 
the Babcock trial this morning, the cross ex- 
amination of ,r. W. Douglass, ex-Commission- 
et of Internal Revenue, was completed in a 
few unimportant questious. On the redirect 
examination the District Attorney presented an 
affidavit purporting to be charges preferred iu 
1873 by Lmdsay Murdock, collector of internal 
revenue in southeast Missouri. The charges 
were against John A. Joyce aud John Mc- 
Donald respectively, revenue agent and super- 
visor. The envelope was endorsed by C. C. 
SniffeD, the President’s private secretary,show- 
ing that it bad been received at the Executive 
Mausiou aud referred to the Treasury Depart- 
ment. Another endorsement allowed refer- 
ence to the Commissioner of Internal Reve- 
nue (Douglass.) 
The District Attorney said be proposed to 
read the affidavit, showing that iu 1873 charges 
against Joyce and McDonald had been seut to 
the executive mausiou and bad goue through 
the departments. The court only allowed wit- 
ness to testily that the endorsements showed 
such charges had been received and filed. 
They were not read. Nearly the entire morn- 
ing session was taken up iu trying to trace 
through the telegraph clerks of ibis city and 
Washington, and also by doorkeepers and 
messengers of the executive mansion certain 
telegrams Dot yet admitted to prove they wero 
received and sent back aud forth betweeu Joyce 
and McDonald here and Gen. Babcock iu 
Washington. Fiually the defence waived this 
firoof as to one despatch and allowed the fol- owing admitted to be in Gen. Babcock’s hand- 
writing, to be read: 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 13,1874. 
To Gen. Jno. McDonald, St Louis, Mo:—I 
succeeded. They will not go. I will write 
you. (Signed) Sylph. 
Before this was read Judge Porter announc- 
ed that he proposed to make a lengthy argu- 
ment against the admission of other telegrams 
aud perhaps they might want to include this 
Sylph” despatch; in those objected to. The 
defence wished to reserve that point. 
Deputy Commissioner Rogers was recalled 
and testified: I had a conversation with Gen. 
Babcock in regard to the transfer of revenue 
agents. Babcock said ho had heard that 
Douglass was about to issuo an order directing 
a transfer of agents. I told him the order had 
that morning been issued He expressed his 
regret as it would bring a political pressure on 
Douglass, and he would be forced to revoke the 
order, and that would work disastrously to him. 
Douglass was at that time spoken of as a can- 
didate for the court of claims. There would be 
more or less odium on him, Gen. Babcock said, 
on account of tbe failure of tbe enterprise 
when the order was revoked. That interview 
came about by a messenger bringing me either 
a note or verbal communication from Babcock. 
I had no previous conversation with him on 
this matter. 1 did speak to him before about 
the judgeship of the court of claims. There 
was not a word said in the conversation with 
Babcock at his house in regard to breaking up 
the frauds here. Douglass was not appointed 
judge of tbe court of claims, for there was no 
vacancy. I do not know that the revoking of 
the order changing tbe supervisors cast such 
odium on Douglass that he was not appointed. 
In the conversation with Gen. Babcock I told 
him I should report the interview to Douglass. 
On cross-examination witness said: I had 
two interviews with Babcock, the first of which 
I sought myself. My ulterior object was to 
promote the interest of Mr. Douglass in con- 
nection with the judgeship of the court of 
claims, thinking no doubt I might get the posi- 
tion held by him as commissioner. Babcock 
expressed great friendship for Douglass. I do 
not know of any Influence brought to bear (ex- 
cept from rumor) to have the order transferring 
the supervisors revoked. I made application 
by letter to McDonald to secure his assistance. 
I had no suspicions of him at that time. The 
revoking of the order by the President would 
create an impression that Douglass was re- 
buked. The leading object of Babcock was 
Judge Douglass’ interest, although he spoke 
of one more interest, viz: Saving the President 
from being annoyed. 
The defence made a mo3t determined opposi- 
tion to the introduction of the despatches al- 
leged to have passed between Joyce, McDonald 
and Babcock, insisting not merely on proof of 
authorship and transmission by telegraph, but 
also that they be traced into tbe hands of the 
persons for whom they were intended. The 
defence furnished this proof only in the case of 
tbe Sylph telegram, The defence also object- 
ed to the relevancy of these despatches. Tbe 
despatch which met the most determined and 
persistent opposition is the one sent from St. 
Louis, Dec. 3, 1874, to Gen. Babcock, Wash- 
ington, signed “J”, and admitted to be Joyce’s 
handwriting, but it was not read and therefore 
.its contents are not known outside of the coun- 
sel. This despatch and several others were 
traced to doorkeepers of the executive man- 
sion, but they could not remember of the de- 
livery of each particular despatch- 
Judge Dillon trnade a partial ruling saying 
that while the reception of these despatches by 
tho doorkeeper of the executive mansion did 
not raise a legal presumption of their reception 
by Babcock still it was evidence tending to 
show that and was proper to be considered by 
the jury. 
In the afternoou lengthly arguments were 
made by the defence against) the admissibility 
of the despatches and by the government in 
support of it, but they were not concluded, 
court adjourning till Monday. 
The President’s Deposition. 
The deposition of the President in the case of 
Babcock was taken today at the executive 
mansion. There were present Chief Justice 
Waite, Secretary Bristow, Attorney General 
Pieirepoint, Col. W. A. Cook, one of General 
Babcock’s counsel, and Mr. Eaton, who repre- 
sented the prosecution. The examination was 
of considerable duration, beginning at 11 o’- 
clock and terminating at 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon. It is said to have been very thorough, 
and was characterized by the straight forward- 
ness which marks the President’s utterances. 
The oath was administered by the Chief Jus- 
tice and the examination developed facts that 
Babcock had not influenced or attempted to 
influence the Executive in selecting any official 
involved in the so called whisky ring; that he 
had not interfered in any manner to cause the 
suspicion of the celebrated order for the trans- 
fer of supervisors, but that its revocation was 
directed by the President himself in order that 
suspension being removed from the minds of 
those engaged in the frauds they might the 
more readily be detected in their efforts to 
cheat the government out ot the revenue on 
distilled spirits; that the President still has 
implicit confidence in the integrity of Babcock, 
and is satisfied with his explanation of the des- 
patches which have formed so important an 
element in this prosecution. 
The cross-examination elicited nothing of 
importance whatever. Its object seemed to 
have been more directed against the President 
than Babcock. It, however, developed the 
fact that if there hud been anything wrong on 
the part of that officer, which the President 
emphatically stated he did not believe, it was 
entirely without the knowledge of the Execu- 
tive. The President stated that during the 
twelve years Babcock bad been intimately as- 
sociated with him he had not learned anything 
calculated to impair his confidence in bis in- 
tegrity. The testimony as a whole is declared 
to be strongly in favor of Babcock’s honesty. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Portland Vessel Abandoned. 
Boston, Feb. 12.—The schooner William 
Hayes arrived here to-day from Cienfuegos, and 
reports Feb. 4th, lat. 34.41, long. 74.58, fell in 
with schooner George and Emily of Portland, 
Capt. Hill, from Wilmington, N. C., for Port 
au Pttnce, which vessel was dismasted in a 
gale Feb. 1st, and becoming water-logged, was 
abandoned, and all hands rescued by the Wil- 
liam Hayes and brought to this Dort. During 
the gale Capt. Hill and a boy were swept over- 
board by a heavy sea and drowned. 
The schooner George and Emily had a cargo 
of 12,000 feet of lumber. It was au old vessel 
of 107 tons, and built at Kennebunkport in 
1848. 
A Quick Trip. 
Belfast, Feb, 12.—The ship City of Brook- 
lyn, of Belfast, Capt. H. N. Harriman, arrived 
at Mobile yesterday 34 days from Liverpool. 
Having reached the latter port, the vessel dis- 
charged 31,000 bales of cotton and returned to 
Mobile, all within 40 days. 
FOREIGN. 
GEBMANV. 
Bismarck Thanks the United States—Van 
Arnini, etc. 
New York, Feb. 13.—The New York Her- 
ald’s Berlin special says Prince Bismarck has 
thanked the United States Cabinet and Ameri- 
can Minister at Pekin for supporting the Ger- 
man claims for punishing the Chinese pirates 
who plundered and destroyed the German 
steamer Hannah. 
Physicians declare Count Von Arnim’s son 
hopelessly ill. His father is expected soon in 
the capital. The Emperor William has order- 
ed the Minister of Justice to report ou Count 
Von Arnim’s pardon. His sentence of impris- 
onment will be transmuted into a money fine. 
Bismarck is said to have advocated the latter 
course after Von Arnim’s guilt had been legally 
established. The endeavors of Herr Knapp and other legislative deputies urging the gov- 
ernment to a denunciation of the treaty of nat- 
uralization with America seem fruitless. The 
government is desirous for a continuation of 
the friendship now existing with America, up- 
holding the efficacy of the treaty. Bismarck 
in his allusions during his speech Wednesday in the Keicbstag, about the secret instigators of 
the war alarm last spring said, referring to the 
Empress Augusta, Princess Radizvilie and 
Count Nesselrode, the Empress’ chamberlain, that an “influential cenrt clique continues in- 
triguing” against him and hopes to effect his 
(Bismarck’s) removal. 
Vorcign Notes, 
Von Arnim has petitioned the German Em- 
peror for permission to go to Berlin without be- 
ing liable to arrest in order to be with his son 
during his illness. 
Turkey has refusedDr. Schleiman permission 
to make further excavation at Troy. 
It is reported that the Saltan has agreed to 
amnesty the insurgents submitting immediate- 
ly. Austria will thereupon withdraw the sub- 
vention granted to Turkish refugees and order 
them to leave Austria and return home. 
The Ameridan residents at Naples are to cel- 
ebrate Washington’s birthday. 
Capt. Walker, formerly surveyor general of 
the British navy, is dead. 
In the Dr. Forms perjury case, at Montreal, the judge decided that the prisoner be handed 
over to the United States authorities. 
Tbe Adriatic is to be libelled by the owners 
of the Harvest Queen. 
A letter from Belgrade says the war party 
has triumphed iu Servia and tbe Skuptscbina 
before adjourning resolved in favor of war in 
the spring. 
The Sultan Las been suffering from a carbun- 
cle but is now better. 
The Herzegovinians refuse to he satisfied 
with Andrassy’s reforms aud are resolved not 
to submit to Turkish rule. 
FINANCIAL AN1> COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale Ylarket. 
Saturday, Feb. 12.—Tbe markets are quiet at 
present and exhibit but little activity. Sugars are 
firm at lOgc for granulated and 9|c for Extra C. The 
flour market is steady at the following prices: Super- 
fine 4 50 @ 5 75; Extra Spring 5 75 @ 6 25; xx Spring 
6 50 @ 7 00; Pat’t Spring Wheats 8 00 @ 10 00; Mich- 
igan Winter best 7 75 @ 8 00; Low grade Michigan 
7 00 @ 7 25; st. Louis Winter fair 7 00 @ 7 50; Win- 
ter good 8 00 @ 8 25; best 8 50 @ 9 50. 
fcxporu. 
Br Steamship Circassian— 
toi Ji i? W^eut» 08*0 d° PCM. 514 bbls ext bark. \oAo°n, blutter* 1,787,000 do bacon, 21,400 do beef, 
^n’nn/wi° 5100 do tallow, 11,700 do meats 3-30,000 do lard, 40,200 do poik, 100 bbls flour, 12 cases leather, 20 pcs scantling, 9 packages hides. 63 sewing machines, 6 organs, 24 packages merchandise. 
?S' ,steamer Bermuda-1800 bbls of 
’,, 0 oatmeal, 120 do barley, 10 do apples, 2,- 
?mi^^?,!s.key’J70lllb,Pork’«-00 do fowls, 8100 do hams, 470 bags feed, 17,0J0 lbs tobacco,32 packages 
dise^>a^>er* * P^00; 363 packages merchan- 
t'ureigu Import*. 
Alice~351 hlids molasses 26 tes do 6 bbls do to Fhinney «& Jackson. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
.x7B^,1watepC?vUvcyance*'100() ^sh cornmeal to Q. w. irue ci Co. 
Boston &tock lYIarkct 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 12.] 
10 Eastern liailroad. m 
25.do.7. .7.'. .7.7.7* li 
10 Eastern Railroad...* jjj 
Second Call. 
$10,000 Eastern Railroad 7s, notes. 50 
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. 1054 
™ —.1°. 
*'4 
Sales at Auctiou. 
60 Boston <& Maine Railroad.. 106 
85.000 Maine 6s, 1883.. 
§2.800.;.1*80.. 10G ® ’°“ .. 108 
§'>0*0....re8.1889.. 108 83.000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7fl, 1894.108| 
New York Stock and Money Market* 
New York,February 20.—Gold opened at 113, sold up to 113$, and is now 113. Governments active and 
strong. State bonds dull but strong. Stocks active and unsettled. Exchange long 486; short 489$. The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s, 1881. 122ft United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 117ft 
United States 5-20’s,1865, new. '.ijof 
United States 5-20’s, 1867. *1214 United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.123® United States new 5’s. *118 United States UMOjcoup.. ,\\\\\120$ Currency §’s..’..Y,Y,Y.'. !l25| 
The following were the closing quotations of Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 77a 
Pacific Mail. ..f. gg| New York Central & Hudson R R consolidated! 113$ 
Erie..... 171 Erie prelerred.35* Michigan Central., ’.CO 7 Union Pacific Stock. ccf 
Panama..13q Lake Shore...!!.!!!!!!. 66ft Illinois Central.!...!.!.*..'.*!!.* 99$ Chicago <& Northwestern.!!..!!!!!!!!!! 431 Chicago & Northwestern prelerred.624 New Jersey Central. 1071 Rock Isla d.. 10«I st. Paul...,.43* St. Paul preferred.A!!!.!!!.!’.'" 78ft 
Wabash.54 Atlantic «& Pacific.Telegraph....*'.!**" 20* Missouri Pacific.* 13s Atlantic & Pacific prelerred....!!!!.!'. 5$ 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. 107 
Sinking Funds.*,. okj Union Pacific bonds. .*!**' 
”’ 
’inif Union Pacific Land Grants.•*.....!!!.!! !l01§ 
Bank Statement. 
| New York, Feb. 2.—The following is the weekly bauk statement. 
Increase in loans.84,893,000 Increase in Specie. 933,800 Increase in deposits.1.049.400 Increase in legal tenders. 539,f400 Circulation Decreased. 155 880 
Reserve Increase. 1 210 850 
uiouceaier rim market. 
Gloucester, Mass., February 12. Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week 
ending February 12th: 
Twenty-eight fishing arrivals have been reported, 
non?? fve ?anks with aggregate catch of 250,- ^00 tt>8 codfish and 35,000 lbs Halibut ;9 from Westem Banks with 32,000 lbs Halibut; 11 from herring trips, 3 from Newfoundland and 2 Grand Menan with froz- 
en.. .5rm8\ Codfish market shows improvement in 
activity aud prices held firm; we quote Georges 5ft P qtl; Westem Banks 4 50. Mackerel out of 1st hands 
and bat few on market; prices unchanged. We quote Hake at 3 00 p qtl; Pollock at 2 75 for salt and 3 00 
p qtl for slack salted; Cusk at 3 50 p qtl; Haddock at 3 50; Tongues and Sounds at 10 10 p bbl; Halibut Fins 12 00 p bbl; Halibut heads 3 50 p bbl; Round Herring at 4 50; Split Herring 5 50 p bbl; Labrador Herring 6 OOP bbl; Bay of Island Herring 3 12 in bulk; Smoked Halibut lOcplb; Prepared Codfish at 6c @ 51c p lb; we notice sales Fresh Cod at 2Je P 
S SH * Ca8k U® ^ J Pollock lc p Hake ljc p ib; fresh Codfish Tongues 10c p lb. 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
Providence. February 12.—The Printing Cloths market dull and flat at 4Jc for ten to thirty days; no 
price for future delivery; sales of the week 14,200 
pieces. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York. February 12—5 P. M.—Cotton firm, delivered on contract 287 bales; sales 1401 bales; Mid- dling uplands at 13c. Flour—Keceipts 7370 bbls; the market is quiet without decided change in price; sales 13,800 bbls; No 2 at 3 15 @ 4 10; Superfine Wes- tern and State at 4 35 @ 4 70; common to good extra Western and State at 5 05 @ 5 50; good to choice choice 5 55 @ 6 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Westem extra at 0 05 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 7 05 @ 7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 500 @ 7 25; common to choice extra St Louis 
at 5 30 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 60 @ 7 35; choice to double extra at 7 40 @ 9 00, including 3500 bbls shipping extra at 5 20 @ 5 25; 2100 bb s mediumcboice Western extra at 5 30 @ 8 Q0;1200 bbls city mills extra at 5 20 @ 6 25; the market clos- 
ing quiet; Southern flour unchanged; sales 800 bbls; 
common to fair extra at 5 15 @ 5 90; good to choice 
d? 8 75; Rye flour is steady; sales 350 bbls 
SvAiH u5' Cornmeal Quiet and unchanged; sales 400 bbls Westem, Jersey and Penusylvania at 2 80 
@ 3 25; Brandywine 3 50. Wueat—receipts 9200 bush; the market is quiet and scarcely so firm, holders, however, exhibit no very strong desire to realize; sales 41,U00 bush; 1 02@ 1 03 for ungraded Spring; 113 for No 3 Milwaukee afloat ;l 26 for No 2 Milwau- 
kee m store: 1 47 for Amber Penn and nominally; 111 @113 for No 3 Chicago; 1 25 @ 1 28 for No 2 Chicago; 1 35 @ 1 40 for No 1 Spring; 1 00 @ 1 07 for 
rejected Spring. Rye is quiet and nominal; 87 @ 88c for Western; 90 @ 92c for State; 88 @ 90c for Canada 
m bond. Barley is quiet and lower; sales 9000 bush at 117* for graded No 1 Canada. Barley Malt quiet. Cora—receipts 22,128 bush; the market is less active 
and shade lower; sales 56,000 bush; 60c for no grade Mixed; 64}c for graded Mixed: 63*c for do in store; 63 @ 64|c for ungraded new Western Mixed; 641 @ 65c for new Yellow Southern; 64Jc for new Yellow dull White Southern taken together; also 40.000 bush 
graded Mixed seller Februay at 64Jc; 5000 seller for March at 64ic. Oats—receipts of 19,725 bush; the market is shade firmer; sales 34,000 bush at 46 @ 49c for Mixed Western and State; 48 @ 52c for White do, including No 2 New York inspection Mixed at 481c. 
Hay is firm at 75 @ 80c for shipping. Coffee—Rio 
is unchanged; cargoes quoted at 15 @ 18c gold; job lots at 15 @ 19c gold. Sugar is quiet and unchanged at 7ft @7|c for fair to good refining; 8$c for prime; 200 hhds Muscovado at 7£ @ 8c for common to prime. Molasses—New Orleans quiet and unchanged. Rice 
quiet and unchanged. Petroleum is steady and quiet. Tallow dull at 94 fa) 94. Naval Stnrns—"Rosin lmnw 
at 1 55 @ 1 62} for strameu. Turpentine heavy at 35} for Spirits. Coal is steady at 5 25 @ 6 25 tor An- thracite per cargo. Leather is heavy; Hemlock Sole, Buenos Ayers and Kio Grande light, middle and 
heavy weights 23 @ 26c; California do at 22} @ 25c. Wool unchanged. Pork closed heavy; 350 bbls new 
mess at 22 25 @ 22 45; 1250 bbls seller February at 
22 25; 3000 seller March at 22 35 ffl 22 50; 1500 bbls for 
seller April at 22 35 @ 22 40. Dresccd Hogs firmer at 
10c for Western. Beef is quiet; 150 bbls at 1100 @ 11 50 for new plain mess; 12 00 @ 12 50 for new extra 
do. Beef Hams are quiet. Tierce Beef is quiet and 
unchanged; Cut meats—Western is quiet; middles 
are dull at 111c for Western long clear; 12}@12jc for city do. Lard heavy; 750 tcs prime stoam at 13 
@ 13 1-16; 500 do seller tor February at 13 37}; 1750 
do seller March at 13 12} @ 1317}; 430 do seller ter 
April at 13 25 @ 13 32}. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is without mato-ial 
change. 
CHICAGO, February 12 —Flour market dull; quot- ed Friday tor Western shipping extras at 4 00@ 4 50; 
fair to fancy Minnesota extra at 4 75 @ 6 25; medium 
to choice Winter extra at 4 75 @ 7 50. Wheat is in 
fair demand and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 02} 
bid on the spot; 1 02} seller February; 1 01} for seller 
March; 1 05} seller for May; No 3 do at 84 @ 8i}c; re- 
jected at 73}c. Corn dull and lower; No 2 Mixed at 
4lo£on spot; 4!}c bid seller March; 46c seller May; 32 
@ 32} for rejected. Oats quiet and unchanged; No 2 
31}c on the spot; 31} @31Jc seller March. Barley is 
dull and lower. Ryels dull and unchanged. Dressed 
Hogs are dull and a shade lower at 8 90 @ 0 00. Pork 
unsettled and lower at 20 70 @ 2115 on tbo spot and 
closed at 20 75 on spot; 20 87} @ 20 90 seller March; 
sales at 21 05 @ 21 50 seller for April, closed at 2115 
@2117} seller April; 21 45 seller May. Lard is un- 
settled and lower at 12 55 on spot; 12 65 seller March; 
12 80 for seller April; 13 00 @ 13 05 seller May. Bulk 
Meats are steady and arm; shoulders at 8; short rib middles life; short clear middles at life. Whiskey 
at 106. 
Statistics from nearly every packing point on 
northwest show Hogs packed to date 4,085,487; esti- 
mate for the season 4,444,139; total last season 5,067.- 
376; this includes of Kentucky, Tennessee and West 
Virginia. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls four, 34,000 bush wheat, 53,- 
000 bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 12,000 bush barley, 
2000 bush of rye. 
Shipments—8000 bbls Hour, 5,000 bush wheat, 48,- 
000 bush corn, 21,000 busn oats, 7,000 Dush barley, 
2000 bush rye. 
Toledo, February 12.—Flour is steady and in 
moderate demand. Wheat is dull shade lower: No 1 
White Michigan 1 28; Amber Michigan held at 1 26}: 
seller March I 23; seller April 1 31; seller May 134; 
No 2 do 1 26}; No 2 White Wabash at 1 40. Corn is 
quiet and steady; high Mixed at 40}c; damaged at 
38}c. Oats aro steady and in fair demand; No 2 at 
36c; seller March 37; White 391c; rejected at 31|c. 
Clover Seed dull at 7 90. Dressed Hogs aro dull and 
nominal. 
Receipts—200 bbls flour 11,000 bush Wheat, 42,000 
bush Corn, 2000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—100 bbls flour, 8,000 bush Wheat, 20,- 
000 bush Corn, 0,000 bush OatB. 
Milwaukee, February 12.—Flour quiet and un- 
changed. Wheat is steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 118; 
hard do at 118}; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 02}; seller for 
March at 1 02J; do for April at 1 03;No 3 Milwaukee 
at 88}c. Corn easier; No 2 at 41 @ 43;:. Oats easier; 
No2at31|c, Barley demoralized and lower; No 2 
Spring seller March at 84 @ 86c; No 3 do 50c;rejected 
do 32c. Rye nominally lower; No 2 at 68c. Provis- 
ions nominally shade easier. Mess Pork is held at 
20 62}. Lard—Prime at 128 @13}. Sweet pickled 
hams at 12} @ I2}c. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 
8c loose; midules 11} @ 11} for boxed. Dressed Hogs 
steady and in fair demand at 8 75 @ 8 80. 
Keceipts—6000 bbls flour, 43,000 oush wheat. 
Shipments—44,000 bbls hour, 12,000 bush wheat. 
St Louis, February 12.—Flour is quiet and un- 
changed; medium Fall extra at 4 50 @5 50. Wheat 
dull; No 2 Red Winter 1 52} bid cash and seller for 
February; No 3 do at 1 36. Corn is in good demand 
and lower; No 2 Mixed at 39c cash; 39}c seller for 
February; 39}@39} seller March. Oats inactive; 
No 2 at 35c cash; 35c bid seller February. Barley 
and Bye—no transactions. 
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 46,- 
hush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 20,000 bush barley, 0,000 ! 
bosh rye, 000 hogs, 000 cattle. 
Indianapolis, February 12.—Hogs firm at 7 SO @ 
7 60; receipts 1400 head. 
New York, February 12.—Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dling uplands 13c. 
New Orleans, February 12.—Cotton firm; Mid- 
dling uplands 12$c. 
Savannah, Febiuary 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 12$c. 
Charleston, February 12.—Cotton steady; Mid- 
dling uplands 12$ @ 12 9-lCc. 
immobile, February 12.—Cotton steadier; Middling 
upauds at 12$c. 
Havana Market. 
Havana. February 12.—Sugar market is only in 
limited jobbing demand, prices lower and holders too 
high lor buyers; concessions have to be made to sell; 
No 10 to 12 d s6 @ 6$ reals gold per arrobe; No 15 
to 20 d s 7 @ 8$ reals: Molasses Sugars No 8 to 10 at 
4$ (a) 4J reals in gold; concentrated Sugars lair to 
good quality at 3$ @ 3}|reals in gold; Muscovado Su- 
gars common to fair at 4$ @ 4| reals in gold; fair to 
good refining 5 @ 5$; Centrifugal do No 10 to 13 In 
boxes 6$ (5) 8| reals in gold; in lihds 7$ @ 7$ reals in 
gold. Stock in warehouses at Havana and Matan- 
zas 138,500 boxes and 3400 hhds. Receipts for the 
week 45,000 boxes and 10,000 bluls; exports of the 
week 8900| boxes and 63.000 blids, including 2800 
boxes and 6100 lihds to the United States. Molass- 
es is quiet and weak, 50 degrees Polarization 3$ (a) 4 
reals p keg. Gold and Kxchange firmer but not 
quotably higher. 
Freights firmer; loading at Havana for the United 
States P hhd sugar, at 3 10 @ 3 25; phhd Molasses 
2 25 @ 2 50: loading at ports on north coast (outside 
ports) for the United States p hhd Sugar at 3 50 @ 
3 75; p lihd Molasses 2 50 (eg 2 85. 
European Markers. 
London, Feb. 12—2.00 P. M.—Consols at 94 1-16 
for money and account. 
Liverpool, February 11—12.30 P. M.—American 
securities—United States bonds, 1865, old, 106; do 
new 5s, 100$. 
London, February 12—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
steady; Middling uplands at 6 7-16d; do Orleans at 
6|d; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales tor 
speculation and export. 
Decay’s Effacing Finger. 
Will never mar the teeth that are brushed daily with 
Odoriferous Sozodont. It lends a floral fragrance 
to the breath as well as protects the teeth from 
corrosion and decomposition. febl4deod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
In Orland, Jan. 27, Wm. L. Hay ford and Miss Ida 
E. Newman. 
In Rockland, Feb. 1. Capt Luke A. Spear and Miss 
Lucia Emma, daughter of Geo. W. Case. 
In Lewiston, Feb. 3, Charles H. Merrill of Auburn 
and Miss Ida F. Cater of Lewiston. 
In Dexter, Micajah Hudson of Guilford and Miss 
Mabel N. Packard of Parkman. 
DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 12tb, George Marquis, aged 60 
years. 
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 1 o’clock from 
No. 5 Tolman Place. Friends and are invited to at- 
tend without further notice. 
In this city, at Maine General Hospital. Rufus 
Read, aged 82 years 10 months and 14 days. He was 
a member of the Aged Brotherhood. 
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at No. 1 Libby Block, corner of Lincoln aud Chestnut 
streets. 
In this city, Feb. 12, Lizzie Brown, youngest child 
ot Joseph T. and Mary E. Merrill, aged 22 months 
and 9 days. 
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2J o’clock, 
at No. 22 Oxford street. Burial at convenience ot the 
family. 
At Peak’s Island, Feb. 12, George H., oldest son of 
Capt Isaac C. Morse. 
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 2£ o’clk. 
In Gorham Feb. 6. Miss Jane Irish, aged 56 years 
4 months. 
In Deering. Feb. 13, Mrs. Sarah J., wife of Joseph 
F. Boardman. 
Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] 
in Portsmouth, N. H., Mrs. Jennie Sherry, wife of 
Wm H. Lovell, aged 28 years 9 months—formerly of 
Portland. 
DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Andes.New York.. .Aspmwall.... Feb 15 
Calabria.New York Liverpool.... Feb 16 
Austrian.Baltimore. .Liverpool.Feb 16 
City of New York .New York. .Havana.— Feb 17 
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, <Sfec. .Feb 17 
Pommerania ...... New York. .Hamburg.Feb 17 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.... Fep 19 
City ot New York..New York..Liverpool. ...Fob 19 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19 
City ot Paris.New York Liverpool.Feb 19 
Amerique.New York. .Havre.Feb 19 
Scandinavian.... Portland_Liverpool.Feb 19 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 19 
Java.,.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool ... .Feb 23 
Hecla.Boston... Liverpool... Feb 26 
Balti.c.NewYork. .Liverpool.Feb 26 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 26 
City of Richmond .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 26 
Minialurc Almanac .».. ..February 14. 
Sun rises.6.59 I High water.2.35 PM 
Sun sets.5.311 Moon rises.11.15 PM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
Saiarday9 Feb. 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via 
Eastport. 
Brig Alice, (Br) Lewis, Cardenas via Delaware 
Breakwater, with 351 hhds 26 tes molasses to Phin- 
ney & Jackson. Vessel to C H Chase & Co. 
Sch YoSemite, Webber, Round Pond for Wey- 
mouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Circassian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool—H & 
A Allan. 
Steamship Bermuda, (Br) An grove, Halifax NS—J 
Porteous. 
Sch P S Lindsey, Barberick, Boston—Geo S Hunt 
& Co. 
Sch Anival, Farnham, Boothbay—master. 
SAILED—Brig C C Bearse; sebs F H Odiorne, R 
Foster, Bramhall, and Grace Cushing. 
Monday, Feb. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamcollier Reading, Colburn, Philadelphia, with 
1600 tons coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Sea Lyon, (Br) Dean, Boston, to load for Hali- 
fax. NS. 
Sch H T Townsend, Wilder, Boston. 
Sch Melville, Green, Boston—oil to order. 
Sch Highland Queen, Sadler, Swan’s Island—her- 
ring to E H Chase. 
Sch Sammy Ford, Allen, Calais for New York 
Sch Annie Lyons, (of Boston) Baker, Parker’s Head 
for Philadelphia, (in tow of tug Knickerbocker.) To 
go into the dry dock for repairs, having struck on the 
rocks at Cox’s Head and knocked otf fore toot and 
started a bad leak. 
Sch J Whitehouse, Farnum, Parker’s Head for 
Philadelphia. 
Sch John B Austin, Williams, Parker’s Head for 
Philadelphia. 
Sch Nellie Lampher, Wiley, Kennebec for Phila- 
delphia. 
Sch Nellie C Paine, Kennebec, bound West. 
IFROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Cienfuegos 10th inst, brig Thomas Owen, 
Guptill, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana 11th inst, brig J B Brown, Foster, 
Newport, E; sebs Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, Liver- 
pool; Arthur Burton, Frobook, Portland. 
Ar at Sagua 10th inst, sch Hattie Ross, Durgin, 
Portland. 
Ar at Matanzas 10th inst, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce, 
Charleston. 
Cld at New Orleans 11th, ech May Evelyn, Mc- 
Learn, Port Antonio. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch George & Emily, Capt Hill, from Wilmington, 
NC, for Port au Prince, with a cargo of 120,000 feet 
lumber, was dismasted in a gale 1st inst and filled 
with water. The captain and a boy were washed off 
by a heavy sea and drowned. The crew were rescued 
4th byschWm Hayes and landed at Boston 12th. 
The vessel registerod 107 ton6, was built at Kenne- 
bunkport in 1848, and was owned by S L Harris and 
others of Yarmouth. 
Seh G M Wentworth, (of Calais) McAllister, sailed 
from Boston Dec 10 for Port au Prince, and fears are 
entertained tor her safety. The captain’s wife was 
on board. 
Sch Anna Lyons, Baker, from Parker’s Head for 
New York, with ice, struck on tlio rocks at Cox’s 
Head, lltb inst. and came off leaking badly. She 
was taken to Phipsburg and run on the flats. 
Sch Maggie Mulvey, (of St George) Fountain, at 
New York from Cardenas, reports, 2d inst, lat 37 50, 
Ion 74 30. bad a heavy westerly gale, and was thrown 
down, shifted cargo, lost part of deckload, and loet 
and split sails. 
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murohy, from Mobile for Barce- 
lona, put into Bermuda 7th inst leaky and w ith loss 
of sails, 
Sch Melvin, from Wilmington. NC, for Newbein, 
which got ashore in Cape Lookout Cove, was hauled 
off prev to 8th inst and towed to Beaufort. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 3d, barque Eureka, Wal- 
lace, Humboldt. 
Slrl 5th, ship Eliza McNeil. Mills, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, ships Gen Shepley, 
Hutchins, Havre; Magnolia, Hilton, Liverpool. 
Ar 12th, ship Mary E Riggs, Langdon, from Havre; 
barque Fred Eugene, Smalley, Bordeaux; sch J G 
Craig. Sterling, Jamaica. 
MOBILE—Cld 11th, ship Ironsides, Spencer, for 
Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th, sch Vernal, Simpson, from 
Galveston. 
ST AUGUSTINE-Ar 10th, sch Abby Wasson, 
Gray. New York. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 4th, sch Jacliin, Getchell, 
SW Pass. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 10th, sch Farragut, Hart, Bath. 
PORT ROYAL. SC-S1(1 10th, sch Ward J Parks, 
Bogart. New York. 
PETERSBURG, VA-Ar 9th, sch Mary Riley, Ri- 
ley, Wood’s Hole. 
NORFOLK—Cld 8th, ship Kate Prince, Hamilton, 
Liverpool. 
Ar 9ib. brig P M Tinker, Bernard. Richmond. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Nettie Walker, Drew, 
Jacksonville. 
Ar 11th, sch Charlotte Jameson, Wood’s Hole. 
Sid 10th, sch Frank W Emery, for Matanzas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, sch C O Willard,Wal- 
lace, Portland. 
Cld 11th, barque Carrie Wyman, Gilkey, Dublin; 
sch Canton, Henley, Matanzas; steamer Reading, 
Colburn, Portland. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater lOtb. brig Etta M 
Tucker. Barque Ada P Gould started and returned. 
Ar 12th, sch Lizzie Dewey, Davis, Matanzas, lor 
orders. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barquo R W Griffiths, 
Drummond, Cienluegos 16 days; brig Centaur, Stan- 
ley, Mansanilla; schs Mahaska, Williams, Portland; Gertrude E Smith, Jameson,Charleston; J C Rogers, 
Fletcher, and Henry Cole, Hatch, Providence; Al- 
bert Jameson, Candage, do; D Ellis, Torrey, from Rockland. 
Also ar 10th. Harbinger, Dodge, Tampa, Fla, 12 ds; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Portland for Norfolk; Eliza 
Ann, Mayo, Boston. 
Ar 11th, barque Henry A Litchfield, Spaulding, from Yokohama Oct 3d; brigs Mary Bartlett. Smith, 
Cienluegos; F H JenuiDgs, Young, Pernambuco; 
L M Merritt, Herriman. Matanzas; Mary C Mariner, 
j’itcomb, do; schs Nellie Shaw, (not Nellie Chase) 
Cates, Cienluegos; Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Ma- 
tanzas; Hattie E Sampson, Bunker, Cardenas. 
Ar 11th, ship Fearless, Mitchell, London; barques 
Cardenas, Weldon, Havana; H D Stover, Pierce, 
Matanzas 12 days; schs Annie P Chase, Poole, Jack- 
sonville 13 days; Alice M Allen, Brigham, Portland; 
Julia A Newell, Sheppard. Rockport; J H Griffin, 
Holmes, do; Lottie K Friend, Coliins. Kennebec; 
Mary Fletcher. Tracy, Boston for Philadelphia; Clio 
Chihcott, Fullerton, New Bedford; Hyue, Oliver,and 
Mary B Smith, Maloney, Providence; Dione. Mason, 
Mt Desert; Belle Brown, Nash, Rockland for Balti- 
more; Susanna, Wilson, do for Richmond; Francis 
Hatch, Green, Providence; Nautilus, Peck, Rock- 
land. 
Ar 12tb, ship Midnight, llallett, Ilong Kong; schs 
Adam Bowlby, Jellison, Miragoane; T A Keene 
Keene, Cardenas. 
Cld 10th, brig Mary E Thayer, McCarty, Gibraltar; 
sch A P Emerson. Emerson. St Kitts. 
Cld 11th, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis Ponce. 
Sid lltb, sch B J Willard, tor Trinidad. 
Passed through Hell Gate 11th, scbs Brigadier 
Norton, Port Johnson for Portland; W S Thorndike’ 
Cushman, Baltimore for Danversport. 
DU1CH.ISLAND'HARBOR — Ar 10th. barque 
Mign,°.IJ’^ou,e’ providence for Bath; sch Dioue, Ma- 
son, Mt Desert for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10t'n. schs E R Emer- 
son, Sears, Charleston for Weymouth; Czar, Ham 
mond, Kennebec for New York. 
Sid, schs H H Fisk, Cora, and Cuba. 
Ar llth, brig Proteus, Farr, Sagua for Portland. 
BOSTON--Ar llth, barque Surprise, Hoyt, Mes- 
sina; Lizzie J Bigelow, Hardenbrook, Cayenne. 
Cld llth. sclis W G Lewis, Baxter, Mobile; Mattie 
Holmes. Marshall, Machlas. to load tor Cuba. 
Ar 12th, sch Wm Hayes. Fanning, Cientuegos. 
Cld 12th. seb Sea Lyon, (Br) Dean. Portland. 
SALEM—Ar llth, schs A Haylord, Cain.lm Bound 
Pond tor New York; L T Knight, Graffam, Rockport 
for Wilmington NO. 
it£ZC4N l»OKTN. 
At Lobos Jan 7. ships Loula Walsh,White; James- 
town, Call; El Dorado. English; P G Blanchard, Mc- 
Intyre; lutrepid, Simmons, and Hattie E Tapley, 
Tapley, Idg. (the latter ready.) 
Ar at Dunkirk llth inst, barque Thomas Fletcher, 
Pendleton lquique. 
Ar at Rotterdam llth inst, barque Eva II Fisk 
Fowler, Galveston. 
Ar at Shields llth Inst, ship Garnet, Oliver, Ham- 
burg. 
Ar at Liverpool Jan 27, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan 
Buenes Ayres. 
Sid 1m Warrenport 9th inst, barque Keystoue, 
Thompson, Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Rio Grande l>ec 19, sch Alta V Cole, Mitch- 
ell. New York. 
Ar at St Thomas Jan 31, sell Sarah Eaton, Thomp- 
son, Barbadoes. 
Sid Jan 27, schs Hannah McLoon, Keen, Turks 
Island; 29tb, Annie Jones, Jones, Cienfuegos; 30th, 
brigs LM Merrill, Minott, Matauzas; 31st, Orbit, 
Nash, Cuba. 
In port —, brigs Sullivan, Perry, from Rio Jaueiro, 
seeking; A J Ross. Lothrop, from Martinique, do. 
Ar at Montego Bay, J, Juu 7, sch J G Craig, Sterl- 
ing, Portland via Turks Island. 
Sid fm Kingston Jan 29, sch Linda, Whitmore, lor 
Mobile. 
In port 3d inst, briz Starlight, Tucker, tor New 
York; schs Joshua Giindle. Freethy, from Mobile, 
ar 25th, disg; Fanny Pike, Robbins, trom Port Spain 
for New York, repg. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 3d inst, sch Alice B Gardiner, 
Gott, Port Spain. 
Ar at Matanzas 10th inst, barque Lilliau, Boynton, 
Dunkirk. 
Sid lOtli, schs Albert H Waite, Drisko. for Northjof 
Hatteras; F L Richardson, Hart, do; Emily Curtis, 
Barbour, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 8th inst, brig Abby Ellen, HardiDg, 
St Thomas. 
Sid 9th, brig Charlotte, Whittemore, for North ot 
Hatteras. 
Sid 1m Havana 1st inst, barque Florence Peters, 
Mountfort, Caibarien; 2d, seb Sarah Potter, Wall, 
CardeDasand New York; Nellie Chase, Norton, for 
North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Sagua 4th, sch John Douglas, Parker, Maya- 
guez; Five Sisters, Wallace, Boston. 
Arat Bermuda 7th inst, sch Geo K Hatch, Mur- 
phy, fm Mobile for Barcelona, (leaky and with loss of 
sails.) 
[Latest by European steamers.! 
Sid im Liverpool Jan 28,0 B Stillman, Tibbetts 
Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Bowmore Jan 26, Alice D Cooper,Humphrey, 
trom Liverpool for Tvbee. 
Sid tm Deal Jan 25, Louisa Bliss, Strong, London 
lor Alatanzas. 
Passed do 27th, Olive S Southard, Walker, from 
New York lor London. 
Ar at Alessina Jan 20, Eugenia, Veazie. Salonica. 
Sid 21st, Amy A Lane, Costigan, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Gibraltar Jan 19, Kossack, Smith, Alessina 
for New York. 
Sid fm Havre Jan 27, Afary Fink, Dyer, Sagua. 
Ar at Cairnryau Jan 27, Louisa A Orr, Orr, Glas- 
gow for Alatanzas. 
At Fishguard Jan 28, Fannie, Carver, Liverpool for 
Cardiff. 
Sid fm Palermo Jau 22d, Aberdeen, Salvage, tor 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
! Dec 12, lat 12 N, Ion 53 W, ship St Lucie, Rivers, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
Dec 12, oft Cape Good Hope, brig Sally Brown, fm 
Java for Boston. 
Dec 20. lat 7 20 N, Ion 26 16 W, ship A S Davis, 
from Liverpool tor Bombay. 
Jan 23, lat 27. Ion 35, barque Chas R Lewis, Race, from Portland for Cape Good Hope. 
Feb 7, off' Hatteras. barque Harriet F Hussey, from 
Galveston for Cork, 22 days out. 
Amelioration aud Care. 
Amelioration of the symptoms ot a disease is, of 
course, one desirable object of medication, and there 
are, no doubt, palliatives which possess considerable 
remedial efficacy. The temporary disappearance of 
the indicia of a disease, in too many instances, how- 
ever,deludes the sick into a belief that they are cured* 
Many of those who have borne grateful testimony to 
the permanent remedial effects of Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, in cases of liver disorder, chronic 
constipation, intermittent fevers, unrinary and 
rheumatic ailments, have also recorded the fact that 
the temporary relief occasionally afforded by the 
medicines which they tried before using the great 
restorative inspired hopes which were speedily dis- 
sipated by a return of the malady. The Bitters not 
only relieve, but if persistently and regularly taken, 
cure the maladies to which they are adapted. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula* Nhin Dis- 
eases, Discharges from the Ears, Noises 
in the Uend, Nasal and Aural Poly- 
pus, and all Diseases of the Ef e, 
Ear, Throat and Lancs. 
PUTRID 
CATARRH 
Cured for 35 Cents. 
WONDERFUL TESTIMONY 
of the great value of 
R/EDER’S 
German Snuff. 
CATARRH, 
Deafness, Blindness, and 
Droppings in the Throat 
cured by one box of 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
Litchfield, N. H., Jan. 15, 1876. 
Gentlemen : 
I have had Putrid Catarrh for over twenty years; 
it commenced with a bad cold, which being neglect- 
ed, soon settled into Catarrh. Since that time I 
IiftVfi snffprpil mfirfi than tnnono ran toll for at. tinipa 
my head seemed to be on Are, and it was impossible 
to lie down on account of the constant dropping in 
my throat. The last four or five years I have been 
in agony, as in addition to Catarrh, my sight and 
hearing both became impaired to such an extent that 
I soon grew weary of life. One day I was induced to 
try one box of Raeder’a German Snuff, but having 
used almost every remedy, I done so without any 
faith in its power to cure. 
I had not taken it three days before I noticed a 
change for the better; at the end of a week I was 
able to sleep with comfort, as the choking in my 
throat no longer troubled me, and before I had used 
the last oi the Snufl, my sight and hearing began to 
return. 
As I write you this letter I con truly say that your 
German Snuff has saved my life, and had I known 
of its virtue in the past I might by its use have saved 
myselt years of suffering and perfect torture. 
Yours truly, MARY J. PORTER. 
R/EDER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Is worth its Weight in Gold. 
For sale by all Druggists for only 35 cents. 
SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 2G Tremont 
Street, Boston. General Agents. 
dec7_ snMW&S6m 
JAMES G. TUKEY, 
Formerly of Tukcy, Chase * Co., 
hereby gives notice that he has made an engagement 
with, and may hereafter be found at the Stoic of 
CHARLES J. WALKER, 
153 and 155 Middle Slreet, 
where be will be pleased to meet bis old friends and 
customers in the Boot and Shoe trade. 
Portland, Jan. 31 1870._jan31snd3w 
STROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLOBS-AT-LAW, 
II nve Removed lo Office in lion. W* W. 
l houia»’ New Block, 
311-2 EICHAHGE ST. COR OF MILK 
S. C. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
Uov30 end&w3u 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PHI1SS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 109,000. 
5>a\ Wiibor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime. 
Invalids no longer dread to take that great specific ™r 1Consumption, Asthma, ami threatening Cough,— Cod Liver Oil. As prepared by I)r. Wilbor, it is robbed or the nauseating taste, and also embodies a 
preparation of the Phosphate ot Lime, giving nature 
the very article required to aid the healing qualities of the oil, and to recreate where disease has destroyed. This article also forms a remarkable tonic, and wiil 
cause weak and debiliated persons to become strong • 
and robust. It is tor sale by all respectable drug- 
gist throughout the country, and is au article that 
should be kept in every family, for convenience of 
infant use on the first appearance of Coughs or 
Irritation of the Lungs. Manufactured only by A. 
B. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggist. 
febl4_deodlw 
I.OKINtt’M VEGETA- 
BLE AMTIIJIA (IKK 
completely nupcruedew the 
u**» of Pa*tile«, Mmoke of 
Mall Petrc, Klramonium, 
Ac. In no case of purely 
AMthmalic character bn* it tailed to give 
relief. It i* worthy the confidence of suf- 
ferer*. Price 91 .OO. 
LORING, Proprietory Cor* Exchange 
and Federal Ht*. jan26codsntf 
FOREST TAR. 
All cases of Coughs, Colds, Catarrh or Consump- 
tion may be much relieved by Forest Tar and Forest 
Tar in Solution, and curable cases may be cured by a 
continued use of it. Forest Tar Salvo lias great heal- 
ing power in cases of Cuts, Bruises, Burns, or indo- 
lent Sores. Forest Tar Soap cures Salt Rheum and 
all diseases of the skin, and ia the best shaving soap 
in the market. Prepared by The Forest Tar Co., 
Portland, Me. Ask your druggist for them. 
octl5 sn9in 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvas Letterings, 
Decorations, &c„ 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. A. LEAVITT. 
marclo sneodtf 
The largr-t anil beat a*- 
•ortuienl in the Mlnle. 
4lio 4HOULDER 
HR4CE4, NIIPPOR- 
l'ERN, CRIITCUE*. 
INDIAN <1,111 >4 and 
DUMB HELEN. LURING, Apalfae- 
cnry and Practical Tran* Filter, Car Ex- 
change aud Federal Nl, jan26eo(lsntf 
Notice to Shippers to Mon- 
tevideo. 
By a decree of the government of Uruguay, dated 
Nov. 4, 1875, shippers are required to present 
their invoices at this consulate for certification on and 
after January 1st, 18*<6. 
ANDREW SPRING, 
febOsnlw Consul to Uruguay. 
Why let aches and pains your temper spoil? 
A cure is sure by usiog 
Rcnnc’s Magic Oil ! 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Colic, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Cougbs, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat, 
and is soldby all dealers in Medicine-!. 
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass. 
J. W. PERKINS iV CO„ 
General AKents, Portland, Me* 
aul7 novl7eod&w3m 
MEDICAL NOTICE. 
DR. THAiER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
Respectfully informs the citizens of Portland that he 
is permanently located in 
Mechanics’ Hall Building, Rooms 1 and 2, 
where he will be happy to see all who desire relief 
from sneering. The Dr. is a regular graduate of two 
of the first Medical Schools in the country; has been 
in extensive practice for 20 years. His success in the 
severer 1011ns of disease, both acute and chronic, 
warrants his saying he 
Never tails to cure where a cure is possible 
Particular attention paid to the treatment ot those 
diseases peculiar to the female organism and RE- 
LIEF GUARANTEED without resorting to' 
that Uistasteful and Painful Treatment so 
much in vogue at present. 
Office Hours 9 to 19 A. M., 1 to 5, and 7 
to 9 P. M. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
de8 febSsneodtl 
CALAIS JONDS! 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
300 MIDDLE ST., 
Are prepared to exchange City ot Calais Bonds aid 
Lewy’s Island Railroad, due December, 1876, giving 
therefor City of Calais Municipal BondB due Decem- 
ber, 1891, without expenses or loss of interest. No city in the state stands better financially than Cal- 
ais, and this is a very desrable exchange for all 
holders of the first issue above named. 
Highest Market Rates paid for 
Called 5-90 Government Bonda, 
Mtate of Maine Bonds. 
Calais aid Railroad Bonds. 
FOR SALE, 
PORTLAND CITY R. R. AID.6’s 
PORTLAND CITY MUNICIPAL... .6’s 
CLEVELAND ITY.6’s 
CLEVELAND CITY. 7’» 
TOLEDO CIT .7’s 
NT. LOUIS* COUNTY GOLD.6« 
MAINE CENTRAL R. B.7’s 
and other desirable securities. 
Swan cb Barrett, 
200 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Dec. 4,1875.sn3ru 
CALLED GOVERNMENT BOM 
Highest rates paid for Called Govern- 
ment Bonds or Later Issues, and Good 
Municipal Securities given in exchange. 
All the 5-20’s of 1862,1864, and 5,- 
000,000 of the November issues of 1865 
have been called in for redemption. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
BANKERS AMD BROKERS, 
67 Exchange Street. 
nov29 deodsnly 
FANCY GOODS. 
SHIRTS 
Made to Order! 
PRICES. 
No. 3, #2.50 each. 
No. 2, - 3.50 “ 
No. 1. -_4.00 “ 
TERMS. 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Charles Custis &Co., 
493 Congress St. 
aPr28 deowlylp 
KIB CLOVES ! 
85 cents will buy a pair of nice 
2-Button Kids, evening shades, 
sold everywhere for $1.25. 
$1.50 will buy a pair of our 
best $2.00 French Kius until fur- 
ther notice. 
H. S. KALER & CO., 
3 Free Street Block. 
ft'8 dlw 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THIS Hotel duritig the past year has been entlieiv remodeled and enlarged by the addition of 24 
new rooms, also new dining room, reading room 
sample rooms and billiard ball, giving it a canacitv 
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now with 
one exception, the largest H otel in the cltv it hu been newly paintea and frescoed, refurni-hed tmanv 
°LthJ’,L'?>“8rltU.blaCn wal,lut furniture) and newly A8 ?, ?11 respects a new hotel, clean and bright, and will be kept in all respects as a first class hotel. Most centrally located In the business part oi the city, it otters superior advantages to com- mercial men and pleasure parties. 
Its table will at all times be supplied with the choicest that the market afiords, 
TIMOTHY IVOLi'OTT) Proprietor. 
auglO audlf 
V. O. O. F. 
THE monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief Association will be bold at Odd Fellows* 
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. 15. at 7* o’clock. 
Attest: JOSHUA DAVIS, Secy. 
febl'J Ult 
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THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- senden Bros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the citv 
At Biddefnrd, of Phiiisbury. 3 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J, O. Shaw. 
A t Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co. 
cm AND yiCINITY 
New AilvcrtiMemenis To-I»ay. 
ENTERTAINMENT OOLUMN. 
Pine St. M. E. Church Lecture Course. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Since—Riues Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Alas—Hall. 
•I. L. Boston—West India Goods. 
Notice—Walter Parker. 
$5.00 Reward—C. W. Belknap. 
Special Notice—Fernald & Sawyer. 
Wanted—A Situation. 
Corns—Mr. & Mrs. Dr. Welch. 
Sheriff’s Sale—M. Adams, 
Sheriff’s Sale—Wm. H. Dresser. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
t' Postmaster. w. YORK Assistant-Postmaster 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a in to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875. 
Arrival and Departure oi Hails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20 
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 
8.20 a m and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m. Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m. Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.45 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00 
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. in. 
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
3.30 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 11.25 a m, and 5.55 p m. Close at 7.45 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 6.50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer. 
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct close every 
Saturday at 3 p m. Foreign Mans, via New York, day previous to sail- ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m., 
12 m. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first 'Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de II., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi 
R., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first and third Saturuays. 
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters in Fluent Block, corner of Congress and 
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and 
evening. Business meeting every Monday evening at 
7£ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturdav in each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramliall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mon- 
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings 
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1 
o 5 and 7 o 0. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No.567J Congress street. 
Every evening. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons* of Temperance Hall Congress St 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
L 3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening: No. 4 on Monday evening; No 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Superior Court. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1876, SYMONDS, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Saturday.—In the case of the inhabitants of Otis- 
Held vs. Joseph Mayberry the jury disagreed. They 
stood ten in favor of the plaintiffs and two for the 
defendant. The case will be tried again early in 
March. 
The next case taken up was Bepk va. Johnson, 
which is an action to recover damages laid at seventy 
doltars for an alleged breach of warranty in a horse 
trade, 
J. C. Cobb for plaintiff. 
S trout & Gage for defendant. 
Brief J off lues. 
Portland Council, No. 1, Sovereigns of Indus- 
try, have leased a store in Cahoon Block, on 
Myrtle street, for a co-operative grocery busi- 
ness. It is to be managed by Mr. Charles H, 
Babb. 
The jail workshop will be started up to-mor- 
row. 
Mr. G. F. Marquis, who has for so many 
years kept a periodical and stationery store on 
Federal street, died Saturday. 
The neighbors of Mr. Webber, who lost his 
mill at West Falmouth recently, are raising a 
subscription to help him rebuild, 
A. Slocum of Boston, will furnish the cos- 
tumes for the Blues masquerade ball. 
The Congress street M. E. Society have a 
spelling match at their church this evening. 
Is it possible that the fever has really broken 
out again. 
The hat factory is in operation.—Advertiser. 
It has been since the first of the month. For 
further particulars see the Press of the 2nd 
inst. 
The police visited two houses of ill fame Sat- 
urday night, and arrested two females. 
Mr. Charles B. Nash of this city, has in his 
possession a “centennial chair” made of solid 
mahogany in a most substantial manner more 
than 100 years ago. 
The Dirigo Base Ball Club, the champion 
juniors of the state, will give their first grand 
ball at Army & Navy Hall on Thursday even- 
ing next. The proceeds go towards purchasing 
a new uniform. They propose, the coming 
summer, to make a tour through the state. 
Uncle Oliver lost a pair of steel-bowed spec- 
tacles in a tin case on the street, Saturday. 
Will the finder please return them to the police 
station. 
The usual Monday evening tempsrance 
meeting at the Alien Mission,will be postponed 
till Wednesday evening, on account of a con- 
cert by the White family. 
The White family will give one of their en- 
tertaining concerts this evening, at the hall of 
the Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, 
for the benefit of the Portland Reform Clnb. 
The last lecture in the Pine street church 
course will be delivered Wednesday evening by 
Rev. J. W. Hamilton of Boston. Subject— 
“All Sorts of Preachers.” 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
Another Da)’* Proceeding* Before Judge 
Fox in the U. N. Dn tract Court. 
The proceedings Saturday opened with the 
testimony of Thomas F. Jones, called by the 
petitioner. Mr. Jones said, I am the manager 
of Russell’s Mercantile Agency in this city, 
and have been, since March, 18G8. The ob- 
ject and aim of the agency is to gather all the 
information necessary to obtain some definite 
idea of the standing of business men. De- 
tailed information is obtained from which a 
certain rating is given to represent their com- 
mercial standing. The books containing that 
information are sent to subscribers and sup- 
posed to be used by them only. 
Almost every wholesale dealer in this city 
is a subscriber to the agency. I have here a 
book which contains all the information that 
I can obtain in regard to parties, which is 
then put into the form of a report. The exact 
words of parties may not be recorded, but the 
substance of all the information that can be 
gathered is in this book. Sometimes I might 
get exactly the words of the party, and some- 
times only the substance. 
Question—You may refresh your memory 
from that book and state whether or not in 
1874 you had any interview with Moses B. 
Clements, relative to his connection with the 
bank of Portland ? 
Answer—Sometime in May, 1875, I should 
think from the 15th to the 20th, I went to the 
bank in consequence of an inquiry made of 
me, to know if Moses Clements was a general 
partner in the concern. I saw Mr. Clements, 
and in answer to my inquiry if he was a gen- 
eral partner, he replied that he was, and that 
he was considered holden for the liabili- 
ties of the concern. The previous 
rating of the Bank of Portland 
was in our book “Bank of Portland, See 
Wm. N. Goold,” which would imply he was 
the individual man of the concern, and it was 
rated at that time from five to ten thousand 
dollars. That stood there until July, 1874, 
when upon Clements’s statements to me in 
regard to his own personal responsibility, the 
rate was changed and it was rated over fifty 
thousand dollars. We have letters in our 
books indicating whether credit is fair, good 
or very good, etc., and we rated the bank in 
July, 1874, D 2, which would indicate over 
fifty thousand dollars and good credit, while 
the rating in March, 1874, was F 2J. indicat- 
ing over ten thousand dollars and not quite 
so good credit as 2. 
in answer to tne uourt—1 don t tninK that 
at the first interview I notified Clements of the 
object and purpose for which I called upon 
him, and that I intended to print this in our 
books; but he knew me and the nature of my 
business. At this first interview he repre- 
sented t hat an advertisement should appear 
by the first of July; it did not, and in No- 
vember he gave an explanation, that the rea- 
son why he did not advertise was that he 
was connected in some operations with 
Twitchell, Champlin & Co., and that his 
name was loaned considerably in the street, 
so that it would not lend a great deal of 
strength to the concern if he did then be- 
come a partner. He then promised that it 
should appear by the first of January, but 
it did not appear, at which time 
I notified them that unless there 
was some advertisement by which I could be 
fully satisfied that Clements was a partner, 
the rating of the concern would be 
reduced or suspended. February almost 
expired and nothing was done, so I wrote to 
Russell, requesting him to write Clements, to 
obtain some letter from him acknowledging 
or denying the partnership with the bank of 
Portland, and he obtained a reply which I 
have. Witness then read the following letter; 
Portland, Feb. 2, 1875. 
Messrs. 27. Russell & Co.: 
Yours of the 2d instant came dulyjto hand. 
The bank of Portland was started with the 
capital of $10,000, and increased the amount, 
I should th ink, $8,000. I don’t know that I 
am at this time liable for any of its transac- 
sactions, although I have $30,000 deposited 
in the bank, in the exp ectation of joining Mr. 
Goold in its business. 
Respectfully yours, 
Moses B. Clements. 
In our weekly sheet, the bank of Portland 
appeared with ratings suspended. On these 
weekly sheets, we put nothing but what we 
regarded as unfavorable information. 
Cross-examination—The ratings are made 
in Boston from my detailed statements which 
I send to Edward Russell. In February 
when I received the letter from Russell, 
I notified the First National bank 
and the Casco bank that we had special in- 
formation, and requested them to call before 
our weekly sheet came out. There is noth- 
ing on our published books that would show 
that Mr. Clements was a partner. I did not 
understand Clements to say that he contem- 
pai tiicxDiuj;, auu xl xxc uxu ucuuxuc a 
partner he would advertise. I think I 
did have a good many conversations with 
Goold. I think I had conversations with 
him about the rating of the bank. 
Question—Are you positive that Clements 
did not use the following words, “When I 
become a partner, I shall advertise?” 
Answer—I think no such statement was 
made. 
Question—Didn’t he tell you he should not 
advertise until he made up the capital he was 
to make up ? 
Answer—That might have been one of the 
reasons. Iam not sure but he did say he 
had put in so much money, and he was going 
to contribute a certain amount more, and as 
soon as he got cleared up with certain opera- 
tions he was then in, he would put in the 
capital and advertise. I think he did not say 
to me that he was examining the affairs of 
the bank with the idea of going in as a part- 
ner. 
Question—Can you recollect whether or 
not on the 20th sf May, 1874, Moses B. Clem- 
ent stated to you that he had $27,000, on 
deposit and was examining the affairs of the 
bank with the idea of going into the bank as 
partner, and if found satisfactory would ad- 
vertise as such ? 
Answer—I do not recollect that he made 
any such statement. 
I have no recollection of telling Daniel W. 
Ames that Clements was not a partner of 
Goold’s and never was. 
George Kicker wa« called by the petitioner. 
He said, I reside at Saccarappa. I have been 
clerk of the bank of Portland until within a 
few months. I went there June 24,1872, and 
remained there until the suspension of the 
bank. I am a nephew of Mr. Goold. I kept 
the books. I simply made entries as I was di- 
rected bv Mr. Goold. I know nothing in rela- 
tion to the relation of Clements to the bank, 
except that Clements was in there. I under- 
stood be was to be a partner at some time; far- 
ther than that I know nothing about their af- 
fairs. Clements gave me to understand so, 
when he first came there. 1 do not know 
whether that intention was carried out or not. 
I never had anv communication from them in 
that respect. Was present when Jones made 
enquiries, but did not hear the conversation. 
I remember the fact that the credit of the 
bank was increased on Bussell's books, but 1 
did not know the reason. My salary the first 
year was 8500, second year 8600, and the last 
year $1000. Charles Goodrich kept the books 
at first. Mr. Goold made entries on the book 
very rarely, only when I was away. I usually 
made up the cash every night. I made up the 
cash from what there was in the drawer and 
slips and cash items. 1 recollect an item of 
between thirty-three and thirty-four thousand 
dollars charged to the Everett Bank in 1873. 
It was made up of cash items in the drawer, 
which had been accumulating from time to 
time, and Mr. Goold told me to charge it to the 
Everett Bank. 
non. j. n. urummonu was tnen cauea, wno 
testified that he had seen Mr. Clements in pri- 
vate consultation once with Mr. Goold,between 
the time of the failure of the bank and the 
meeting of the creditors. 
J. O. Winship, counsel for Mr. Goold, testi- 
fied that Mr. Clements had half a dozen private 
vate conversations with Mr. Goold in his (wit- 
ness’) private office during the week between 
the failure and the meeting of the creditors. 
The court then adjourned till Tuesday morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock. 
Sudden Death.—Albert Merrill, esq., a 
well known lawyer, died yesterday afternoon 
of heart disease. He left his boarding place on 
Free street a little past noon and went up on 
Winter street to make a call. He had not 
been in the house but a few minutes when he 
complained of Dot feeling well, and in an ins- 
tant fell back dead. He was a single man and 
I leaves a brother living in Winterport. The 
deceased was a member of the Cumberland 
bar and has practiced law in this city for many 
years. 
A Hail Storm.-Friday was a bad day for 
railroading on the Ogdensburg. The regular 
morning train encountered a severe hail storm 
a short distance this side of the Notch, The 
track was quickly covered and as the train had 
no snow plow it was compelled to return to 
Upper Bartlett for assistance, after which they 
proceeded again, but did not reach the Fabyan 
House until midnight. The down train waited 
at Fabyan’s and did not leave there until 4 
o’clock Saturday morning, arriving here at 8 
b’clock.__ 
Belief of the Poor.—The committee ap- 
pointed to consider tha matter of districting 
the city for the better cooperation of the 
churches and benevolent societies, so as to 
reach the worthy poor and prevent imposture, 
have nearly matured a simple plan and will 
call a meeting of citizens at some time next 
week to hear their report. 
Leap Year Ball.—To morrow evening the 
ladies of the Grand Army are to give a leap 
year ball and supper at Grand Army Hall. It 
will be a jolly affair. 
FIRST PARISH. 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Stone meeting 
House. 
A beautiful day and a full audienca wel- 
comed the semi-centennial exercises at the 
First Parish church yesterday. The following 
original hymn, by Dr. Hill, was sung: 
God of eternal love, thine arm 
Sustained our fathers in their day; 
Nor can wc doubt that Thou dost hear 
The fathers* children when they pray. 
We dedicate anew this house 
Unto thy service, and beseech 
Thy constant presence here to bless 
Both those wbo learn and those who teach 
The Holy Ghost’s baptismal power 
Here cleanse the humble heart from sin, 
And show us still the things of Christ, 
Till his own image formed within 
Makes us a law unto ourselves, 
From every fetter sets us free, 
Creates and seals us sons of God 
And gives us heavenly liberty. 
Long may these walla with praise resound, 
Our children’s children meet Thee here, 
And Jesus’ gospel here proclaimed, 
Bear richer fruits from year to year. 
This was followed after the prayer by a por- 
tion of the hymn written by the Rev. Dr. 
Nichols, and sung at the dedication: 
O Thou, our father’s God, 
We humbly seek thy face, 
To own thy guardian haud 
Where they invoked thy grace; 
And where we now Awake the song, 
Which lips unborn Shall still prolong. 
We hail thine Altars, Lord, 
In every age thy care. 
Those Zion courts more blessed 
Than Israel’s dwellings are; 
Where praise with praise More deeply flows, 
And heart with heart More warmly glows. 
God of the Bethel Stone, 
Be this a Bethel too; 
Here fill our souls with awe, 
Here Jacob’s dream renew. 
Here ope tby gate, And here arise 
Those visioned steps, That reached the skies. 
w uiuu, wnose rempies sioou 
The wonder of mankind, 
Here all its types fulfill 
For Jesus’ Church designed. 
Here oracle, And mercy seat, 
And sacrifice, In Jesus meet. 
Here fit our souls to rise 
Where all thy love inspires, 
Where angels cast their crowns 
And strike their golden lyres. 
Thus bless, O thou, Most good, most great, 
The house of prayer We dedicate. 
The first reading was from Ecolesiasticus, 
“Let ns now praise famous men,”—and Dr. 
Hill announced that his discourse for the oc- 
casion would be in conformity with that advice 
jf the wise preacher, although he should so far 
conform to custom as to choese a text from 
Ezra iii, 12. “But many * * who were an- 
cient men, that had seen the first house, when 
the foundation of this bouse was laid before 
their eyes, wept with a loud voice, and 
many shouted aloud for joy.” 
He said the scripture was literally fulfilled 
upon this spot fifty years ago, when the old 
edifice was removed and the foundations of this 
house were laid. For more than eighty years 
the people had gathered in that old church to 1 
hear the gospel preached by those revered pas- 
tors, Smith and Deane; the best recollection 
could not have run back more than fourscore 
years, and the old meeting house was linked 
with the dearest memories of their lives. There 
were marks in it of the maoy shots which had 
struck it when it so narrowly escaped destruc- 
tion. Man yof the older members could re- 
member when, thirty years before, the church 
was thoroughly repaired, excepting }he cannon 
shot holes through the backs of the pews; 
those were kept as mementoes of the provi- 
dence which had spared it. It was not so mag- 
nificent as the temple of Solomon, but it was 
endeared to them as the house where they had 
worshiped in their childhood. But the younger 
men wished to build a finer edifice. It is not 
without significance that we are gifted with 
these attachments to old things and old places, 
and the marvelous Swedish seer has wonder- 
fully expressed it when he says that our spirits 
shall build in the heavens spiritual homes fit- 
ted for their habitations. 
It was in the eleventh year of Dr. Nichols’ 
ministrations that are to be found the first ex- 
pressions of dissatisfaction with the old meet- 
ing house. At that meeting the parish com- 
mittee and George Bradbury were appointed a 
committee to repair the steeple. At a like 
meeting it was voted to purchase au organ, for 
procuring which and setting it up, the Hon. 
Judge Mellen received a vote of thanks, Pre- 
vious to this the singing had been led by a 
olarionet and bassoon. After being newly 
painted, thoroughly repaired and provided with 
a new organ, it might be supposed that the 
question would have taken several years rest, 
but soon another committee was appointed to 
see what repairs were needed, and they report- 
ed that the steeple was in imminent danger of 
falling through. One hundred dollars was 
voted to make the steeple safe, and on that 
same day, Aug. 28, 1821, a committee was ap- 
apiuted to ascertain the cost of a brick or stone 
meeting bouse. 
On Monday, Nov. 8, two mouth3 later, the 
parish heard a report of the plans and voted to 
erect a new house. Albert Newhall, Joshua 
Richardson and John Mussey—the committee— 
were ordered to build a granite meeting house, 
if its cost could be kept within fifteen thousand 
dollars; otherwise they were to build of brick. 
Three months later the committee presented the 
plans of the present house, with the proposed 
contract, and requested to be discharged, which 
request was granted with an earnest vote of 
thanks for their diligence and efficiency. In a 
fortnight they were reappointed, clothed with 
fall powers, and were also directed to lease land 
in the rear and move the old house there, to be 
occupied while the new one was building. 
Then followed nine months of earnest labor, of 
which we have no record save the building 
before us. Of that efficient committee only 
one remains, and he is unhappily prevented by 
an accident from being present to-day. 
On the 29th of November a committee was 
appointed to arrange the dedication, and on 
tue 12th of January a vote of thanks was given 
to ten gentlemeu who presented the elegant 
cut glass chandelier, which hangs to-day as it 
hung then, from a cannon ball sent red-hot into 
the bouse by Mowatt’s fleet when trying to set 
the town on fire. 
On the 8th of February, 1828, the house was 
dedicated, and the Argus and Advertiser of 
that week spoke of the ,great expedition with 
which the work had been completed. The 
Governor of the State, the Council and the 
Senate were present. The Beethoven Society 
assisted in the musical services, which were 
conducted by Nolcmi, the distinguished com- 
poser, who was the organist. Dr. Nichols, the 
pastor, preached, and wrote a hymn for the 
occasion, a part of which latter has been sung 
to-day. 
Mr. Mussey,the only survivor of the commit- 
tee of three who constructed the building, bad 
furnished him many interesting reminiscences 
of the work. The explanation of the commit- 
tee having been discharged and then re- 
appointed was, that they having put everything 
at the lowest possible estimate, had omitted to 
put m side galleries. The parish wished to 
have them. Messrs. Newhall and Mussey, who 
were present, said that it would be impossible 
with the sum voted; that, indeed, they had 
been obliged to raise two thousand dollars by 
subscription to enable them to build in stone. 
Galleries would cost several thousands more— 
and so resigned. The parish then learned that 
no adequate provision had been made for funds. 
Arrangements were made tofurniBh the needed 
amount, and the committee consented to pro- 
ceed. Some jealous deriders advised the 
workmen that they would never get their pay, 
and one day a workman was very impudent. 
Mr. Mussey ordered him to be discharged, and 
obtained the dressed stone for one window 
from the Charlestown prison. That window 
may now he recognized (on the east side) by 
the Chelmsford stone, which differs from the 
rest which came from a Newbnryport quarry. That brought the refractory stone cutter to 
terms. When the work was completed, it was 
so satisfactory that the contractors were voted 
8500 extra. 
Of the original pewholders only four survive: 
John Dow, John Mnssey, Oliver Gerrish, who 
joined in the organization of the New Jeru- 
salem Society, and Anthony Davenport, who 
now resides in Newburyport. 
He described the manner in which the chan- 
delier (which, after lying packed away in the 
cellar for over twenty years, has just been 
fitted for gas and again hung in its place, and 
is a rich aud admirable piece of workmanship) 
was purchased at a price of 8600, though worth 
81000. and then gave an appreciative sketch of 
Dr. Nichols’ dedication sermon, which was 
printed at the time with historical remarks sup- 
posed to have been from the pen of William 
Willis. Dr. Hill’s address will undoubtedly be 
printed and will be looked for with much inter- 
est by those who were so fortunate as to hear 
it, as well as those who read this brief abstract 
of it. 
Beautiful floral decorations covered the table 
in front of tbe pulpit; one a memorial to 
“Grandfather Freeman,” meaning the venera- 
ble historian. 
The services closed with an admirable glori- fication written by Nolcini, the organist, and 
sung at the dedication. 
Many members of other congregations attend- 
ed tbe services, some of whom felt that “those 
famous men” bad not seen the best days of the 
old church, and that, despite the fame of Par- 
sons Smith, Deane, and Nichols, the next gen- 
i eration will look back to the time of the semi- 
centennial and say: “This man was the great- 
est of all the men of the East.” 
Paper Moke? in Portland.—Mr. John E. 
Davis of the firm Davis & Co. has in bis posses- 
sion four carious pieces of paper money One is a 
continental note for six Spanish milled dollars, 
bearing on its face a seal with a palm and the 
motto “Perseverando.’1 On the reverse is a 
leaf. The note bears date 1775, and the im- 
print is Hall & Sellers, the latter of coarse an 
ancestor of the celebrated Colonel Sellers. 
The second is also a continental note, dated 
177G, for one-third of a dollar. The seal is the 
sun shining upon a dial, wtyh the mottoes, 
“Fugio” and “Mind your Business.” On the 
reverse is a seal bearing the inscription. “We 
are one” surrounded by a chain of thirteen 
links, each link enclosing the name of a col- 
ony. 
The third is a note for four shillings and 
eight pence, dated 1779, aud payable in 1782, 
issued by “Massachusetts State.” Its seal is 
the rising sun, and on the other side is a pine 
tree with the word “Boston.” 
The fourth is a French assignat of five livres 
serie 23943, bearing the date “10 Brumaire, 
An 2,” equivalent to November first, 1793. Tbe 
note bears that legend of blood, “Liberty, 
Equality, Fraternity, or Death,” and an in- 
scription threatening counterfeiters with death. 
Former Cur Governments.—Of the 
thirteenth in 1844, Eliphalet Greeley was may- 
or, there are sixteen now living, viz: Elisha 
Trowbridge, John Dow and S. W. Eaton,, of 
the aldermen, and John B. Hudson, Edward 
Waite, Samuel R. Leavitt, Wm. D. Little, Ed- 
ward Winship, Wm. Hammond, Abel M. Ba- 
ker, Benj. Ilsley, Hanson M. Hart, Wm. E. 
Edwards, Alvah Conant, Alvah Libby and 
Lewis J. Sturdivant of the council. 
Of the fourteenth in 1845, Eliphalet Greeley, 
mayor, there are only twelve now living, viz: 
Chas. E. Barrett, Elisha Trowbridge and Geo. 
F. Shepley of the aldermen and Franklin C. 
Moody, Joshua W. Waterhouse, Wm. D. Lit- 
tle, Wm. Hammond, Jos. R. Thompson, Benj. 
Ilsley, Ezra Carter, Elbridge Tobey and Sam’l 
Rolfe of the council. 
Of the fifteenth in 1846, Eliphalet Greeley, 
mayor, there are fifteen now living, viz: John 
Yeatou, Chas. E. Barrott, Edward Howe, John 
Dow and P. F. Varnum of the aldermen, and 
F. TVTnoflv TTarria f! T?t»rn*ao Wm r.if. 
tie, Jos. R. Thompson, Reuben Kent, Benj. 
Ilsley, Solomon T. Corser, Nahum Libby, Wm. 
E. Edwards and Samuel Rolfe, of the council. 
Runaway.—Saturday morning a boy named 
Thomas O’Neil and ono or two other boys bor- 
rowed a team belonging to Mr. Kenny, a pro- 
vision dealer, for a sleigh ride. Going up 
Brackett street the horse became frightened 
and ran away. He ran down Congress street, 
throwing all the boys out except O’Neil, who 
hung to the reins for some time, but was finally 
obliged to let go. Opposite the City Hotel the 
horse took to the sidewalk, knocking down and 
running over a man who was but little hurt. 
He next struck a little girl named Howes who 
lives on Lafayette street. She was badly 
stunned but was not seriously injured. Tbe 
horse continued on down to the corner of 
Brown street, where he struck Mr. John Mus- 
sey, knocking him flat to the ground and cut a 
bad wound on his forehead. From here the 
horse proceeded to Cross street, where he was 
captured. In passing down Middle street he 
frightened another horse, which was caught by 
Mr. Josiah Burleigh’s Newfoundland dog. 
Catholic Fair.—The attendance at the fair 
Saturday evening was large. The interest in 
the cane was great, as it was to be decided then 
and there. Previous to that time but about 500 
votes were thrown in all. When the voting 
closed, Mr. Thomas Hassett, President of the 
Irish American Relief Association, had 1585 to 
1316 for Mr. Edward Daddy, President of the 
Catholic (Jnion. The wax flowers were drawn 
by Peter Dehan. Mr. Welch leads on the 
voting for the dressing gown. This evening 
there will be a large crowd present, as the 
voting on the oars closes. M. F. Davis still 
leads. During the evening a large picture, 
suspended to the gallery, fell, striking Mrs. 
Dr. Chadwick on the head. She was not 
seriously injured, however, but the accident 
caused much excitement in the hall. The fair 
closes Wednesday evening. 
Reading.—The entertainment, consisting of 
reading and recitations, given by Mr. Walter 
Fobes at the Common Council rooms on Fri- 
day evening, to his pupils and their friends, 
was of more than usual interest. The selec- 
Hons were not dramatic, as on a former occa- 
sion, but were chiefly of that quiet, undemon- 
strative character which requires the height of 
art to hold the attention of the listener. Mr. 
Fobes, who is a graduate of the Boston School 
of Oratory, showed that perfection of style 
which makes one forget the reader in the ideas 
read. At both readings he has gained the 
warmest praise of all present. He is giving 
lessons in elocution to many of the public 
school teachers and others, and from their 
reports we should judge him to be very success- 
ful. 
_
Accidents.—Mr. George \V. Burnham, over- 
seer at the ice bouse at the Basin, was severely 
injured Saturday morning. A cake of ice fell 
from the staging upon him, breaking on8 leg 
below the knee and causing a bad cut in the 
head near the eye. Two physicians attended 
him at his residence, 1091 Congress street. 
Mr. John B. Curtis fell and injured his hand 
quite seriously Saturday. 
A teamster living at 192 Congress street was 
thrown from a load of shooks on Lincoln street 
Saturday afternoon, and the sled passed over 
him, injuring him seriously. 
Yesterday afternoon a sleigh from Libby’s 
stable was smashed on Congress street. 
The Museum.—Mr. Wheelock and Miss 
Joyce closed their engagement at the Museum 
Saturday evening,—an engagement which has 
been the means of affording our people an op- 
portunity to see some fine acting. This even- 
ing the pleasing comedy “School” will be re- 
vived, running three nights. 
On Friday evening Mr. Snyder, the stage 
manager, will take a benefit. That he will be 
greeted by a packed house goes without saying. 
The play selected is the exciting drama, “Wait- 
ing for the Verdict.” The sale of seats opens 
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock precisely, and 
the rule applied will be “First come, first 
served.” 
Penonul, 
Hev. Mr. Bickncll notified his parish yester- 
day that he would withdraw his resignation, 
L. D. Carver, esq., (class of 1868 of Colby) 
who has been practicing law at Memphis, 
Tenn., for some years, has returned to Maine 
and will open a law office in Waterville. 
Mrs. Lucy S. Mitchell, wife of Abner Mitch- 
ell, esq., of Alfred, died Friday morning after 
a severe sickness of three weeks She has 
been in poor health for many years. Her age 
was 83. 
The High School.—The following are the 
statistics for the last term of the High School: 
__ Boys. Girls. Total Whole number ot pupils enrolled. 187 256 413 
Average number belonging for the term... 182 248 430 
Average attendance. 170 237 413 
Percentage of attendance ..94 .92 93 
Number not absent during the 
t rm. 66 76 142 
Average Scholarship 1st Class.. .8.130 9.316 9.067 
2d Class...8.405 9.051 8.775 
3d Class...7.764 8.420 8.143 
4th Class..8.254 8.684 8.497 
ot School...8.206 8.683 8.499 
Number of days in the term.130 
The Bohemian Girl.— Next Thursday 
evening the New England Opera Troupe bring 
out The Bohemian Girl at Music Hall. The 
troupe embraces good artists. Miss Anna Star- 
bird, the soprano, will of course be warmly re- 
ceived in Portland, while Mrs. Kempton and 
Messrs. Kudolphsen, Hayden and Felcb will be 
welcome. The chorus is said to be larg9 and 
well trained. The sale of tickets opens this 
morning at Stockbridge’s. 
Business Changes.—The following business 
changes are reported as recently taking place 
in Maine: 
Portland—Hooper, Eaton & Co., furniture, 
T. F. Foss retires; A. Eaton continues alone; 
now Oren Hooper, old firm style. 
Kendall & Whitney, ag'l works, admit S. 
Colman Allen and Edward H. Gates. 
Bath—Bath Manufacturing and Commercial Co., iu liquidation. 
Centennial Chew.—The Centennial crew 
from Portland in the regatta at Philadelphia 
will be composed of Matt, Hick and Moses 
O’Brion and M. F. Havis. As has been stated, 
the Portland Rowing Clnb give a ball Friday 
evening to pay the expenses of the crew. 
Temperance.—The Reform Club held an 
interesting meeting at Preble Chapel last eve- 
ning. A collection was taken up and given to 
a lady who has been eugaged in missionary 
work at the jail, and who is nowin destitute 
ci retain stances. 
Steamer Movements,-The Allan mail 
steamer Circassian, Capt. Smith, sailed for 
Liverpool at 7.30 Saturday evening, with a light 
passenger list. 
The Peruvian, Capt. Watts, of this line is 
the next steamer due. 
Lecture.—This evening D. H. Ingraham, I 
esq., will deliver a lecture in the Mechanics’ 
course, subject, “The First Century.” This is 
a good subject for a lecture this Centennial 
year, and Mr. Ingraham will no doubt do it 
justice. 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
are real estate transfers recorded in this county 
Saturday: 
Lot of land on Congress street, Munjoy Hill, from John F. Merrill to James T. Johnson. 
The Streets. 
Mr. Editor:—Mauy people complained Sat- 
urday of the wretched condition of the streets 
from the snow and rain of Thursday and 
Friday. On most streets the suow between the 
travelled way and the sidewalks was complete- 
ly saturated with water, which there was no 
attempt to drain off. The crossings used the 
most were not cleared of the “slush” several 
inches deep. Doesn’t this matter belong to the 
Chairman of the Committee on Streets to at. 
tend to? If so, why doesn’t Mayor Richardson 
see to it that the streets are kept in a passable 
condition? Out of funds, did some one say? 
His Honor, as chairman of the Street Commit- 
tee, has'almost exclusive charge of ilie street 
department and has already, I am told, ex- 
pended more money than did ex-Mayor Wes- 
cott during his last year, and he contrived to 
keep the streets in good condition all the 
winter, and made it a special point to have the 
gutters kept clean after rain storms to prevent 
the flooding of the streets. In his inaugural 
Mayor Richardson promised retrenchment, 
economy. The only evidence I have seen of 
such a policy is in the matter of keeping the 
streets in a passable condition for pedestrians. 
Pedestrian. 
The State Capital. 
A Hcspe-rioal—Political—Personal and 
General. 
Augusta, Feb. 12, 1876. 
WEEK SIXTH. 
The sixth week of the session has been one 
in which a greal of business has been done. 
The House meets at nine and within the past 
week has held sessions of fonr mortal hours in 
'eugth. There have been no set speeches but 
several measures have been discussed with force 
and ability. A large number of important 
measures have been considered and some of 
them adopted. 
AROOSTOOK. 
One of the traits which one legislature inher' 
its from its predecessor is to fling at Aroostook 
for the appropriation it gets for roads. Other 
counties may ask freely and receive liberally 
for schools, academies aud local charitable in- 
stitutions, and not a word said; but let the 
hardy pioneers, who are adding to the wealth 
of Maine by making farms in tho wilderness, 
ask for $300, or $500, or $1000 to build a bridge, 
and that noble county is paraded as the state 
pauper. Orders are passed requesting the Sec- 
retary of State to lay before the Legislature the 
aggregate appropriations made to that couDty 
for the past five or ten years, and when all this 
trouble is gone through with the Legislature 
soon forgets that the amount spent for Arocs- 
took settlers does not average $8000 a year— 
not as much as it voted for single ebarities in 
other parts of the state. Meantime tbe state 
has been receiving tens of thousands of dollars 
for lands sold to non-residents in these stme 
townships, and lately threw nearly the whole 
into the hands of a corporation to build a rail- 
road—not to Aroostook, but to St. John. The 
appropriations received by Aroostook for roads ! 
and bridges will not pay the interest of the 
lands given away. But it isn’t necessary for ! 
me to defend Aroostook, for that county has 
men in both branches “saucy able” to meet tbe 
defamers of the new and vigorous conuty. 
POLITICAL. 
A great many little questions are beiDg de- | 
cided on political grounds. In the Montville 
case, for instance, one Senator drew and signed 
a report as a member of a committee and advo- 
cated that ground for several days. Since that 
he has changed. It will make some difference 
with his party. Our Democratic friends are 
not caucusing so much as they were. The at- 
tempt to put the Democracy ou Mr. Pike’s side 
of tbe interest question was not successful. ! 
Gen. Anderson chose to represent Portland 
rather than to follow the suggestions of Demo- 
nmtin thnt V. ~ 1.1 U. 1 A. 
interest bill if he could not advocate it. The 
more liberal portion of the Democracy, the 
Davises, Tiucs, Stricklands, Eastman’s and the 
like, went with him, while the hide-bound 
Democracy followed Messrs. Talbot and Pike. 
There appears to be more party feeling gener- 
ally than has been exhibited for several years. 
Fortunately there are few questions where 
party can be appealed to. There is, however, 1 
a certain class of the Democracy who are op- 
posed to progress. They oppose the normal 
school, the free high school system and appro- 
priations for hospitals, centennials, etc. The 
most of them that used to oppose corporation* 
and kept factories out of Muine by an illiberal 
policy, while Massachusetts by a wiser one( 
filled up with them. Their immediate ances- 
tors (political) fought banks and were suspic- 
ious of railroad charters. The present repre- 
sentative of the hide-bound Democracy simply 
sneers at and votes against everything of the 
sort. Messrs. Davis and True of Portland, 
Btrickland of Bangor, Blanchard of Yarmouth 
and others we could mention, are not of this ; 
class. They will consider a question on its : 
merits. The latter in view of the fact that 
Marcellus Emery is the Democratic leader in 
his locality takes occasion to say that he was a 
war Democrat. I board a Republican in the 
House make the following remark of Mr. Davis 
of Portland: ‘T have been associated with 
him two years on a committee, and I have al- 
ways found him caudid and willing to judge a 
matter upon its merits; he is also a man of ex- 
cellent sense and business qualification.” The 
same may be Slid of Mr. True, and it must be 
that they hold to tho Democratic party because 
they desire to give it an air of respectability 
even at the expense of personal martyrdom. 
PERSONAL 
It is due to Mr. Cleaves to say that the Re- 
publicans of Portland made no mistake in 
•ending him to Augusta if they desired to have 
a faithful and efficient representative, not • 
showy man, not one who would trouble himself 
to make a set speech. He can get the ear of 
the House at auy time, and will be found looi- 
ing out for the interest of those he represents 
One of the most promising men of tha 
House is Nealley of Bangor. He appears for 
the first time in the House and reflects credit 
upon the Republicans of Bangor. A man of 
liberal culture, of unusual abiilty, with a deal 
of enthusiasm in his make-up, he is likely to 
continue a favorite in the party and will not be 
forgotten at times when good and true men are 
reouired. 
Bath always sees that the city famous for 
being at the head "of the list ol localities engag- 
ed in the building of wooden ships throughout 
the world, is always well represented in the 
Legislature. Bath has sent such solid business 
men as Hayden, Wakefield, Goss, Patten, 
Morse, Reed. This year they continue the 
solid record by electing Mr. Rogers—a gentle- 
man who in twenty-five years has built fifty 
vessels—an entire fleet. It never happens that 
a good business man who stands well in his 
own community is not a fit man to represent 
his townsmen in any responsible position. A 
man of industiy, experience and intelligence, 
Mr. Rogers is a fit successor of the best men 
named above, and solid old Bath shows her 
solid old sense by sending him to Augusta. 
One of the most valuable membeis of the 
Senate is the senior Senator from York, Hon. 
Irvory Lord of Saco. He is a man of good 
judgment and well-balanced mind and is a ju- 
dicious legislator. His defence of the Orono 
Collge was an able one and would not h ave 
failed to carry conviction had not the jury decid 
ed the case before a full hearing. Mr. Lord is 
like Senator Hinckley of Hancock—one of the 
strong, intelligent every day men of that body. 
In this same class come Messrs. Stevens and 
Prescott of Somerset. Without being orators, 
their influence is often greater than those who 
can round their sentences. 
GENERAL MATTERS. 
The land scrip investigation will commence 
Monday evening with the examination of a 
number of gentlemen who have been summon- 
ed. In the state documents of 1864 is a letter 
from Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts to Gov. 
Cony, suggesting a plan for appointing an 
agent by the New England states to dispose of 
a scrip to settlers or in such small lots as would 
bring a dollar an acre. The letter was sent to 
the Legislature but that body having decided to 
establish an independent college, the proceeds 
of the land by immediate sale were needed. 
It costs over $3000 a year to have our wild 
animals killed. It is said that shrewd fellows 
find it more profitable to raise bears than 
sheep._ 8. 
On Thursday last the American Union Ice 
Co. sold 5000 tons to New York parties at a pri- 
vate bargain. 
Maine Business Notes. 
The highest price paid for ice on the Kenne- 
bec this season has been 31.50 per ton on board 
vessel. 
The Bodwell Granite Co. of Yinalhaven 
have received a contract to furnish a large 
quantity of stone to build a bridge in the vicini- 
ty of Boston. The stone is to be taken from 
the wharf quarry and work is to be commenc- 
ed immediately. 
The steamers from the Penobscot to Portland 
and to Boston are doing a good business, fav- 
ored by the mild weather, and make trips 
about as regularly as in summer. 
The Calais Times says the teams in the 
woods have been doing a wonderful business 
the past month. The amouut of snow has 
been just about right, and it is said to have 
been thus far, on the whole, the most favorable 
winter for logging operations that has occurred 
for a number of years. The amount of lumber 
put in will greatly exceed the calculations, and 
will be much more than is generally desired by 
manufacturers. 
The amount of lumber manufactured at Ma- 
chias during 1875 was 18,045,000 feet,—142,000 
lees than in 1874. The largest manufacturers 
were Pope Bros. & Co., who sawed 5.800,000. 
The next largest manufacturers were as fol- 
lows: A. Hernenway, \Y. C. Holway, Vose & 
Talbot, C. Perry and L. Holway. Pope Bros. 
& Co. also manufactured 3,000,000 feet at 
WhitDey ville. Eight million feet of lumber 
are piled on the wharves in Machias, 
Messis. Edward D. Peters & Co’s lumber 
circular for February, says, .“The demaud for 
lumber during the past month has been unusu- 
ally light, even for this season of the year. The 
continued increase in Western freights has 
prevented shipments to any large extent from 
that quarter. Some Eastern spruce has come 
in, mostly by cars, to fill dimension orders. 
The present month will not probably witness 
any change in the market, so little suow in the 
woods will curtail operations to a large extent 
in the West, aDd we do not, from present re- 
ports that come to us, anticipate any further 
decline in Western. About two-thirds the 
amount of last year’s stock will be cut iu the 
State of Maine, and this will, we believe, be 
full enough to supply the demand.” 
STATE NEWS. 
ANUBUSCOaOIN COUNTY. 
Ed. Hicks of Turner, was recently thrown 
from a load wood fracturing his ankle. 
ABOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Mr. John Sprague, residing in Aroostook 
county, has killed thus far during his life 99 
bears. He expects to score his 100th victim 
the coming spring. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal advises the ice men of the Ken- 
nebec to keep cool and not to indulge in expec- 
tations that will melt away, and not to refuse 
a fair price when they can get it, but thinks 
those who have empty bouses had better fill 
them. 
Clement Harriman, sou of Mr. Giles Harri- 
man of Gardiner, slipped on the ice last week 
and broke his collar bone. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Kockland Gazette says tho Gen. Berry 
Engine Co., No. 3., ot Oakland,have tbe hand- 
somest firemen’s hall in the state. All the 
work in fitting np tbe hall was done gratui- 
tously by skillful joiners, painters, etc., who 
are members of the company, aDd it reflec s 
great credit on their workmanship. 
Gn Thursday night, Capt. Ed Shibbles of 
Tbomaston, was thrown from his sleigh and 
dragged, receiving a wound on the toad which 
laid bare the skull. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. D. B. Ginse of Ellsworth, while work- 
ing at tbe landing iu Carroll, was struck by a 
swinging log which broke his neck, causing in- 
stant death. 
Exhibition op Fine Fubnituke.—F. O. 
Bailey & Co. have on exhibition at their sales- 
room, 35 and 37 Exchange street, a very large 
and fine stock of furniture, which is to be sold 
at auction to-morrow. Tbe stock embraces 
dressiug case and bureau, chamber sets, parlor 
suits in plush and hair clotb, aud terries, black 
walnut and chestnut side boards, book cases, 
parlor and dressing-room tables, pallor desks, 
cheffiniers, shaving stands, music racks, etc. It 
is the largest and most complete stock ever 
sent to this city to be sold at euction, and this 
sale offers a favorable opportunity to obtain 
first-class furniture at low prices. 
since we nave our nana in at selling dry 
goods cheapest of auy concern in the state, we 
Shall continue to sell at our old store, 261 Mid- 
dle street, at very low prices, in order to reduce 
our stock as much as possible before moving to 
our new store. Kinks Bros 
febl4-tf 
_ 
Of more value than the finest gold or the 
most precious diamonds—Adamson’s Botauic 
Cough Balsam. fel>14-codlw 
A first-class lined Buffalo Kobe for §10.00 
at E. A. Burneil’s, 245 Middle street. 
_ 
fell dlw 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.—This wonderful Clair- 
voyant Physician and Surgeou will visit Port- 
land, at United States Hotel, for two days 
only, Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 14tb and loth, 
and will examine all who call on him, free of 
charge. fell 4t 
Now is the time to buy a good Sleigh Kobe 
for §3.50, at E. A. Burnell’s, 245 Middle street. 
felldlw 
A bankrupt stock of Black Cashmeres and 
Brilliantines selling at great bargains at 
P. M. Frost’s, 
fel2d3t Under Falmouth Hotel. 
Gents’ Fur Caps, Ladies’ and Children’s 
Furs at cost, at E. A. Burnell’s, 245 Middle 
street. 
_ 
felldlw 
Lyon’s Katharion prevents the hair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth, 
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. aprl6deodawly 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Children like the taste of Adamson’s Bo- 
tanic Cough Balsam. It cures their cold and 
prevents the cough. feb7 eodlw 
DRY GOODS. 
CHEAP ! CHEAP ! 
REMNANTS ! 
I have thin day received [another lot o 1 
those nice REMNANTS. 
1 case 4-4 Shaker Flannels, 
1 “ unbleached Cotton Flannels 
1 “ bleached “ “ 
The above Goods are of the RESIT 
QUALITY and in stood len«tbn. and will 
be sold tor HALF THE USUAL PRICE 
•f the regular goods. 
Also a new lot of choice styles in TUR- 
KEY KED DAMASKS that will be sold 
as low as can be bought in this city or 
Roston* 
tTPLEASE CAM. AND EXAMINE 
(iOODM AND EE ABN PRICES. 
W. F. stIjdley, 
New Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
fell dlw 
New Crop Molasses ! 
Received by steamer New Cirufuegoa 
Molasses, New Orleans, (in Bbls.) For 
sale Cheap by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
feb7 d2w 
DR. RIPLEY, V. S., 
STILL continues to successfully treat horses, cat- tle, and all domestic animals, on the most ap- 
proved and scientific principles. Owners ot horses 
would save money by calling him instead of dosing 
their horses with quack nostrums put up by persons 
who have no knowledge, either of the effects of the 
“medicines” or the diseases they propose to cure. 
All orders left ai No. 92 Federal St. will be promptly 
attended to. E. S. RIPLEY, 
j blldim* 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still offered to all who are afflicted, at 385 
Coygren Street, Portland. Me., Room 3, 
Caboon Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
|y Consultation and trial dose free. al2tfis 
English Turnips. 
800 Bunheli of Choice Englinh Turnip*. 
Arrived in fich. Venelia. For sale low, 
and in lot* to suit Customers by 
LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO., 
End of Portland Pier. 
feb8_ dlw 
To JLet. 
A SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at N 47 Danfoith Street. iuy24dtstt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that yen saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceed) 100,000, 
ALAS ! 
WHATCHEEK. 
How can dealers be so depraved 
as to say that they have been 
DRIVEN to purchase “Coal Tar 
Goods” in order to humbug the 
community, when they have been 
purchasing the goods by reason of their extreme ignorance of w**at REAL GOODS ARE. 
Why don’t they come out like 
men and say they don’t know anything, then people will believe them Because intelligent people always believe facts, but not while 
they continue to purchase and sell 
goods which are of no earthly ac- 
count, and which they, in their 
simplicity and profound ignor- 
ance, try to palm oil for the genu- 
ine article. Ail those desiring to 
purchase the “Real Goods,” and 
have an interest in their own 
welfare, will of course go to 
HALE’S RUBBER STORE,where 
they can be assured of getting well served, and where they are 
not obliged to rely upou the bal- 
derdash and stupidity of those, 
who, instead of being driven to 
purchase, (NO ACCOUNT,) goods, should be DRIVEN to the asylum for the insane where 
rhe wenrr craae from tronblinc. And the wicked are al real. 
HALL sells “Coal Tar Goods,” 
and when people want them, he 
don’t try and sell them tor the 
genuine article as others do and 
afterwards squeal. We retail 
Misses’ Rubber Shoes, 25c 
Women’s “ “ 30c 
Men’s “ “ 45c 
First quality goods iu styles 
enough that to enumerate would 
fill the newspapers and at less 
prices than any shoe Dealers dare 
Offer 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
feblt utf 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE, 1 
Cumberland, ss. j 
TAKEN on execution, and will be sold by public auction, on SATURDAY, March 18th, A. D. 
1876, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, at the Sheriff’s Office, in Portland, in Baid County, all the right in 
equity, which Henry Sturdivant, of Cumberland, In 
said County, has or had, on the tenth day of May, A. D. 1872, at twelve o'clock and iilty-flve minutes, in the afternoon, being the time ot the attachment 
ot the same on the original writ in the action on which 
said execution was obtained, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit: 
Two certain parcels of land, situated in said town 
of Cumberland, containing sixty nine acres, more «r 
less, conveyed to said Henry Sturdivant, by Ephraim Sturdivant, by deed dated July 15,1852, and recorded 
in Cumberland County Register of Deeds, Book 
241, page 293; the first parcel bounded and described 
as follows; Beginning on tha County road on land, 
now or formerly owned by Richmond Mitchell; thence running southwesterly on said road about 
fifty-seven rods to land formerly owned bv Qreely Sturdivant; thence southeas’erly seventy-four rods to the railroad; tbence on the same course as the 
fence now stands to land, now or formely owned by Andrews Blanchard; tbence northeasterly on said last mentioned land to land, now or formerly ot Richmond Mil cbeli; tbence northwesterly on said last mentioned land to the bounds first mentioned, 
excepting one acre conveyed by saiu Ephraim Stur- 
divant, to the Atlamic and St. Lawrence Riiiroad 
Company for gravel and containingabouttwenty-five 
acres. The other parcel is the lot on which the 
house and out bnihiiugs are situated, now occupied by the said Henry Sturdivant, in lot number one, known by the name of the Butler lot, containing for. 
ty-four acres, and being all the land which the said 
Ephraim Sturdivant owned in said lot, number one at 
the time of this said conveyance to said Henry Sturdi- vant ; bounded by the Conntv road, by the Rangewav road, by land of Hollis St. Clair, and by land con- veyed by said Henry Sturdivant to Elias Lunt, Jr. 
AD^t(jd hi 8ald Portland, the 7th day of February, 
w3w7 M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland ss: 
TAKEN by virtue of an execution in favor of Jo- seph H. Poor and Edwin B. Poor, both or Port- 
land, copartners in trade undor style oi Jos H. Poor 
& Brother, against William Willard of said Portland, 
and (unless sooner redeemed) will be sold by public auction at the Sheriff’s Office in Portland. In saiil 
rniint.w.nn THFTRST^A V thn alTioantk e 
A D. 1676, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, four rhares 
of the capital stock of the Blaochard manic 
Mtatc Boiler Company, to wit; one share num- 
bered 157, two shares numbered 15S, and one share 
numbered 159. Said sbares being sold subject to all unpaid assessments and other legal claims against the same Also live shares of the capital stock of the Portland Steam Towing and Water Boat Com- 
pany, all of the above named stock having been at- tached on the original writ in the action on which 
said execution was obtained on the first day ol De- 
cember A. D. 1875. 
Dated at Portland this twelfth day of February, A. D. 1876. WM. H. DKESSER, Dep’y Sheriff. w4wG 
J. L. BOSTON, 
Would respectfully inform his former customers, 
friends aud others that he has taken the Store, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Opposite merchants’ Exchange 
Thanking them tor past favors he would be pleased 
to receive their orders for 
West India (roods, 
Foreign and Domestic Frail, Teas. Tobac- 
co. Cigars, Unions, Cheese, Boiler, 
Eggs. Fickle., Nuts, Figs. Dales, Dried Cnrranls, Francs, Paper, 
Paper Bags, &c. 
Country Troduce taken in Exchange for 
Hoods. 
feb!4deod.3w 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DURING the vacation of the Schools Fernal.l & Sawyer, will offer extra inducements witu 
their barge Forest City Belle and other smaller Sleighs, at any lime of day, to take children arouud 
town, on most reasonable terms; also eveuing parties 
out of town, with hot Suppers furnished if desired. 
Please call and get terms and be satisfied. Moon no 
object, as we light with a brilliant Calcium head 
light. 
FERNALD & SAWYER, 
697 Congress Street. 
febU d3t 
Anil all Difficulties of the Feet ski'lfnlly 
treated. 
MR' & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists, 
316 FEDERAL STREET, 
Corner of Temple, Portland, Mo. Dr. Welch’s 
Muoiou Ointment by mail 50 ceuts and stamp. 
fcbld dlw 
$5.00 REWARD. 
A REWARD of Five Dollar* will be paid by the Subscriber, for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the Bovs who defaced his 
Ntable on Russell Street, last Satuiday afternoon, 
Feb. 12th instant. C. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland, Feb. 14,1875. Iebl4dlw 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as bouseheeper or companion, bv an experienced person. No objections to going 
out of the city. Best of references exebanged. Ad- 
dress HOUSEKEEPER, Box 977, City 
febl4 dlw* 
Notice. 
ALL parties are hereby forbidden trusting any of |the crew ot|t he English barque Princess Louise, 
without a written order trom the master. 
febl4d3t* WALTER PARKER. 
MUSIC 2 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME., 
Have just received a 
Large Collection ol tie Latest Poplar Mnsic. 
Also constantly on hand 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Accordions, 
Banjos, Harmonicas, Clarionets, 
Cornets and all Instruments 
Strings and Music 
— FOR — 
BRASS AND STRING BAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland and Vteinlty for 
GEO. WOODS & CO.'S ORGANS. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Please 
decU call or send for Catalogue. dly 
$1250 ProGt on investment of 
$206. 
ONE of our customers purchased a spread on 100 shares of N. Y Central, the put @10* call @108, 
buying 100 shares against the put @107, which were 
sold @114. Selling at the same price the other 100 
shares called @108 Netting protit of $1150; this opera- 
tion evil be repeated every month In the year. $10, 
$10, $50, $100, $1000 will pay as well for amount in- 
vested. Gold Stocas, Cotton and Tobacco b mght ami sold oneommission; advances on consignments: send for price lists and circulars. P. O. Box 3774. 
CHARLES SMEDLEV & CO„ 
BANKERS A BROKERS, 
40 Broad Street, Near Gold A Slock Ex- 
change, New York. 
] u n 1 -__d&w3m4 
If you want Coal Tar Rubbers you cau 
get ihem where they are advertised. 
We keep only FIRST QUALITY WOODS and shall continue to sell 
MEN’S RUBBERS, all sixes, SO CENTS 
WOMEN’S •• •• <• 34 “ 
MISSES’ *• •• « 30 •« 
and other Rubber Goods in proportion, 
elldtf M. G. PALMER. 
JOB PRINTING neatly executed at 
this Office. 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY * CO- 
Auctioneers and t'ommlsilon Merchants 
Mnle.room. 33 and 37 Exckaage It. 
F. O. BAILEY. 0. yy, A T.T.W1V. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercban- dlse every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. Consignments solicited. oc3dtl 
Extensive Sale 
—OF— 
BY AUCTION, 
On Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 10 A. M., 
AT OKJK ROOni, 
35 & 37 EXCHANGE ST. 
WE shall sell without reserve a large stock of very liue new Furniture, consisting in part of Par- lor Suits in Plush, Hair Cloth and Terries, Black 
Walnut Chamber Sets in variety. Side Boards, Book 
Cases, Hat Trees, Lounges, Escrltories, Invalid Re- 
clining Chairs, Shaving Stands, Folding Chairs. 
Folding Hookers, Parlor Desks, Music Hacks and 
Cabinet Foot Rests, Fancy Stands, Marble Top and 
Dining Table6*, &c., &c. 
This stock is first class In eveiy respect. The pub- lic are invited to examine it on Monday previous to sale. 
The above stock is so much larger than we ex- pected to receive, that we shall be obliged to con- tinue the Sale, at 3 o’clock P. M. We shall also sell 
at that time, one Voomidma Piano, nearly new, Rosewood case, round corners, treble aggraffe, 7* 
octave, a splendid Instrument. 
F O. Bailey * Co.. Auctioneers. 
few dtd 
LARGE STOCK 
— OF — 
SIM DRY MS 
— BY — 
commencing on Wednesday, Feb. 
16th. at lO A. in., at salesroom 
35 and 47 Exchange St., 
and continuing at 10 A. HI., and J l-'l 
P. HI., antil the eutire Slack i. said. 
THE Stock embraces a complete line of seasonable Dress Goods, Alpacas, Silks, Shawls, Ac., Table Damask and linen, Napkins, Doylies, Hand- 
kerchiefs, Towels, Ac., Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Cassimeres. Doeskins. Beavers, a large Stock of Staple Cotton Gooila, Ac. Ladies are invited 
to examine this Stock and attend the Sale. 
F O. BAII.EY dr CO, Auctioneer.. feb!2 _ ot 
Administrator’s Sale of Real 
Estate. 
OX THURSDAY March 2d, at 12 o'clock M. pursuant to a license from the Probate Court 
of Cumberland County, I shall sell at public auction, if not disposed of sooner at private sale, house and 
lot No. 8 Oxford Street, In the city of Portland; the 
same being ail the real estate belonging to Hannah T. Adams, late ot Poitland. deceased. 
PERCIYAL BONNEY, Adm'r. c. t. a. 
F. O. BAILEY dr CO., Auctioneer*. 
Portland. Jan. 31, 1876. jan31dlaw3w* 
is the price of 
a frame for 
the Bird’s Eye View 
of Portland at SKLL- 
LIN & NOWELLS, 
226 Federal St. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed 
both in price and qual- 
ity of work. 
jeb2_d2w 
COH TAR GOOOsT 
such as shoe dealers advertise as 
RUBBER GOODS, I will sell at 
following prices: 
men s nig> koois $3.00 
Hen’s Heavy Boots 4.43 
Boys’ Heavy Boots • 4.43 
Hen’s Overs 30 
Hen’s Arctics ... 1.43 
Ladies’ and Hisses’ Overs • 33 
or Three I’alrs lor • 1 OO 
We also have a superior quality 
ot RUBBER GOODS at 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
CNDEB FALHOVTn HOTEL. 
oc!4_ dtf 
Bargains in Boots & Shoes. 
For the next 30 days we shall offer our entire stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUB BERS 
— AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices for Cash, 
to make room for Spring Goods. Ladies* aDd Gents* 
Beaver Boots, Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ thick Boots 
at cost; Men’s tine Calf Boots $4.50, former price 
$5.00; Men’s fine Calf Boots $3.50, former price $4.00; 
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots $5.00, forme' price 
$5.50; Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots $4.50, for- 
mer price $5.00; Ladies’ Fine Kid Slippers $1.20, for- 
mer price $2.00; Misses Fine Kid Slippers $1.00, for- 
mer price $1.50; Misses Serge Button Boots $1 25, 
former price $2.50; Men’s Rubbers 50c; Women’s 35c; 
Misses’30c. All goods marked down to hard time 
prices. Call and see. Terms, Cash only. 
C. F. MOULTON. 
febl2 367 CONGBEM NT. dlw 
MUSIC 2 
Another large lot of 
SHEET IflUSIC 
just received, and shall continue for a short time to 
sell any in Stock at } discount from retail prices, for cash only. Also 3 second hand Pianos, 7 Reed 
Organs, cheap fur cash or installments, Violins, 
Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, Flutes, Banjos. 
Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, Cornets, and all 
instruments for Brass aud String Bands for sale at 
bargains; extra Violin Strings, Retail and Wholesale. 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 middle Street. 
Particular attention given orders by mail. 
jan31_ deodtf 
H. M. Payson& CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
State and City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, Ae., 
32 Exchange Street. 
_
oouu 
MORE COAL TAR! 
WE have been driven to purchase CO 41. TAB G»ODv, such as the public have been 
HUMBUGGED WITH for the last THREE YEARS 
by onr Middle Street neisbbor, and will sell them at 
LUWKK FIGURES), 
Misses’ Overs, 30 cts. 
Ladies’ • vers, 35 cts. 
Men’s Overs, 50 cts. 
We also have THE SUPERIOR RUB- 
BER GOOfliS that we sill at Lvwer Price* 
than he does, and WK ALWAYS HAVE. We have 
also made great reductions in Men’s, Boys', Ladies’ 
and Children's goods of all kinds. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
4S0 CONGRESS STREET. 
fob 12d3t 
VALEK TIKES, 
COMICS AND SENTIMENTALS, 
Wholesale at Manufacturer*' lowed prices, 
All fresh goods and new styles. 
c. DAY, jr,, & co., 
jan28tfeb!4 94 EXCHANGE ST. 
E7 EL RIPLEY, 
Sexton Second Pariah Church, 
Undertals.er. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that he is prepared to furnish Conns, 
Cashel* ami Grave-Clothc*, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, tiay or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Kesidence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St. feblOdUm 
-•---— 
Side Lace Boots 1 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. 
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order for 
men or women. 
M. G. PALMER. 
_dtf_ 
House and Stable to Let, 
HOUSE ot six rooms, Sebago water with every modern convenience. Stable has Sebago wa- 
ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and well ventilated. On new street from Brackett to Clark. 
Spring Street Horse Cars pass very near. Apply at 
No. 7U Brackett St. Ieh2uatf 
JOB WORK ot every devcriplioM 1MI> 
If executed at thia oRco. 
POETRY. 
To —. 
COMPOSED AT ROTTERDAM. 
[A parody on a poem by Hood, suggested by recent 
emits.] 
I gaze upon a city. 
A city new and strange, 
Down many a watery vista 
My fancy takes a range; Here dwell the simple Dutchmen 
Whose throats I am to cram; 
And can you be in Boston 
And l at Rotterdam! 
Before me lie dark waters 
In broad canals aud deep, 
Whereon the silver moonbeams 
Sleep, restless in ibeir sleep; 
A sort ot vulgar Venice 
Reminds me where 1 am; 
Yes, yes. you are in Boston 
Aud I’m at Rotterdam. 
Tall houses with quaint gables. 
Where frequent windows shine, 
And quays that lead to bridges, And trees in formal line, 
And masts of spicy vessels, 
From western Surinam, 
AU tell me you’re in Boston 
But I’m in Rotterdam. 
And now across a market 
My doubtful way I trace, Where stands a solemn statue, 
The genius of the place; 
And to the great Erasmus 
I offer my salaam, 
Who tells me your in Boston, 
But I’m at Rotterdam. 
The coffee room is open, 
I mingle in its crowd, 
The dominoes are noisy. 
The hookahs raise a cloud; 
The flavor now ot Fearon’s, 
That mingles with my dram, 
Reminds me you’re in Boston 
And I’m at Rotterdam. 
Then here it goes, a bumper, 
The toast It shall be mine, 
In schiedam or in sherry, 
Tokay, or hock of Rhine; 
It well deserves the brightest, 
Where sunbeam ever swam; 
"The Post I left in Boston,” 
I drink at Rotterdam. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
tibeep Husbandry— Old l'aslure. 
There seems to be so little genuine old 
grass land in the United States, at least in 
those states that have been so long popu- 
lated, that it appears as if this fact had some 
influence on the very few sheep kept in com- 
parison with England. How strange it is 
that while in this country sheep are almost 
unknown in some of the thickly populated 
districts, and miles can be travelled without 
seeing a single flock, and when some are met 
with they seldom exceed forty or fifty in num- 
ber, a traveller in England will see sheep in 
every fourth field he passes, taking an aver- 
age of the whole island, and not only so, but 
instead of forty or fifty there will often be 
hundreds, and at this time of the year, and 
from now till next summer, hundreds of the 
lambs, now called Tegs, will be seen lying 
exposed to all weathers, yet growing in mut- 
ton and wool as none in the States, north or 
south, ever do. 
The ewes in this continent have nowhere 
to run on grass without injuring next year’s 
prospects, because the timothy, which is so 
universal in the old states, will not bear be- 
ing grazed down; and if they are shut up 
in yards and sheds, it is so unnatural that 
they ail, or at any rate do badly and bring 
poor, weak lambs, many of which die, ana 
tegs eut very little wool, and run at the nose, 
all of which is occasioned through waste of 
pasture to run over every fine day to keep up 
health and strength from the fresh air and 
the exercise and the smell of the ground. 
But still it is not altogether for want of old, 
Esrmanent grass land,as in Scotland,over the othi s, and generally there is little of the 
undisturbed old grass excepting mountain 
sides, but in the parts where there is no per- 
manent pasture it is customary to haul a por- 
tion of the turnips and feed some on the 
temporary grass, which is coming in turn to 
be ploughed for oats, thus by also often hav- 
ing young cattle lying on the fields, coming 
in rotation for oats, great crops are grown, 
often eighty bushels per acre. There will be 
from half to two-thirds of the turnips eaten 
where grown, and as the Scotch always suc- 
ceed in producing very heavy crops of tur- 
nips, the coating of manure left by the 
sheep as they are penned, regularly over the 
surface, is enough to force great crops all 
through the course; therefore, although the 
lack of old pastures may have some effect in 
checking the spread of sheep husbandry, it 
need not necessarily hinder the raising of 
wool and mutton in the United States for 
some of the Scotch claim they raise more 
sheep and cattle in proportion to their av- 
erage than the English do, and consequently 
they argue that it is a proof of the old grass 
remaining always undisturbed by ploughing 
hein? no advantage to t.he rountrv 
However, as I was always accustomed to 
the rich old pastures and meadows in the 
belt part of England, and have seen that the 
best butter and cheese were invariably made 
from it, and that, although labor was so cheap 
there, yet the saving of the cost of plough- 
ing and cultivation made what are there 
called graziers more prosperous than those 
those who occupy all arable land. 1 always 
retain a high opinion of land which is of 
suitable soil for remaining perpetually in 
?ass.—A Working Farmer in Rural New orker. 
The Wondera ol Incubation. 
A late number of thr .Poultry World, in 
speaking upon the^subject of incubation, says: 
“The hen has scarcely sat on her eggs twelve 
hours before some lineaments of the head 
and body of the chicken appear. The heart 
may be seen to beat on second day; it has at 
that time somewhat the form of a horseshoe, 
but no blood yet appears. At the end of two 
days two vessels of blood are to be disting- 
uished, the pulsations of which are visible; 
one of those is the left ventricle, and the 
root of the great artery. At the fiftieth hour 
one auricle of the heart appears, resembling a 
noose folded down upon itself. The beating 
of the heart is first observed in the auricle, 
and afterwards in the ventricle. At the end 
of seventy hours the wings are distinguisha- 
ble ; and on the head two bubbles are seen 
for the brain, one for the bill, and two for the 
fore and hind part of the head. Towards the 
end of the fourth day, the auricles already 
visible draw nearer to the heart than before. 
The liver appears toward the fifth day. At 
the end of seven hours more, the lungs and 
stomach become visble; and four hours after- 
ward, the intestines, loins and upperjaw. At 
the one hundred and twenty-fourth hour,two 
ventricles are visible, and two drops of blood 
instead of the single one which was seen be- 
fore. The seventh day the brain begins to 
have some consistency. A the one hundred 
and nineteenth hour of incubation, the bill 
opens, and flesh appears in the breast. In 
four hours more, the breast bone is seen. In 
six hours after this, the ribs appear, forming 
from the back, and the bill is very visible, as 
well as the gall bladder, The bill becomes 
green at the end of two hundred and thirty- 
six hours; and, if the chicken be taken out 
of its covering, it evidently moves itself. At 
the two hundredth hour, the eyes appear. At 
the two hundred and eighty-eighth hour the 
ribs are perfect. At the three hundred and 
thirty-first the spleen draws near the stom- 
ach and the lungs to the chest. At the end 
or three hundred and fifty-five hours the bill 
frequently opens and shuts; and at the end 
of the eighteenth day, the first cry of the 
chicken is heard. It afterwards gets more 
strength and grows continually, till at length 
it is enabled to set itself from its confinement. 
American Cattle in London. 
Much interest was created ia the live cattle 
market yesterday by the presence of several 
salable fat beasts from New York. Consid- 
ering they had journeyed about 3,000 miles 
by sea and that on their reception at the port 
of London they were very rudely treated, 
they were in marvelous good condition. The 
cattle arrivrd in the docks on Monday week, 
all sound, with the exception of one which 
had suffered severe butting and bruising. 
The inspector declined to allow any of them 
to pass until he had examined the one that 
showed symptoms of injury. This he did not 
do at once. He waited until the following 
day, the result being that the uninjured 
thirty-seven (thirty-eight being landed) were 
kept until Wednesday iuaspace not sufficient 
to accommodate half the number. Then it 
was veterinarily declared that the animal 
supposed to be affected with chronic disease 
was all right, and it was sent up to the 
shambles to have the small offal condemned; 
the meat however, being passed, and the 
others permitted to go at a loss to their own- 
ers of at least a couple of pounds per head. 
Still they handled admirably, and the prices 
realized showed that they must have been 
extremely good ere they started on their long 
and “parlous” journey, as they made from 
£28 to £36 a head, a good price, even in this 
day of “dear meat.” 
The great fact to be noted is this, that ani- 
mals can be brought long distances by sea 
without suffering much deterioration in well 
appointed vessels. The question to be con- 
sidered is whether the freightage may not 
absorb the profit .—London Advertiser. 
Dorse Trolling. 
With suitable preparation and management 
not only does a healthy horse suffer no dis- tress from trotting a moderate distance at the 
top of his speed, but enjoys it as highly as his driver. The match trotter is peculiarly 
gifted with powers of locomotion, and his 
wonderful mechanism can only be appre- ciated when in fall operation. To most per- 
sons a closely contested trot is a beautilul and 
attractive spectacle, and experience proves that nothing affords a more delightful or harmless amusement for the people, pro- vided the surroundings and associations are 
of the proper kind. The usual accompani- 
ments of the race course—quarrelling, pro- 
fanity, intoxication, gambling and public 
betting—may and should always be every- 
where forbidden and prevented. The morals 
“Know Thy Opportunity.’’ 
The grim monster, Death, was stealthily approach- 
ing. I could almost ieel his hot, fiery breath upon 
my forehead. My faithless goddess. Hygeia, had ut- 
terly deserted me. Only now and tben would Mor- 
§heus befriend me, but on this auspicious day, he had eigned to moisten my eyelids with heavenly ambro- 
sia, and I slept. As 1 slept, behold, I had a dream! 
1 thought that I was roaming upon foreign soil whith- 
er my physician had sent me to recover my health. 
I was in a great metropolis—one of the grand marts 
of the world. In one of my strolls I chanced to meet 
a man who had in his hand a handsomely-bound vol- 
ume, entitled “The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser,” and who said that he was an agent for the 
sale of the book. The title was such a novel one that 
I was impelled to give the work a casual notice. As 
I hastily glanced over its pages, I observed that it 
contained treatises not commonly found in medical 
works. But I had too many times been hoaxed by 
appearances, and I determined that I would have 
nothing to do with it. A voice within me, like a 
faithful mentor, whispered, “Know thy opportu• 
nity; in that book is thy salvation*!” I began reason- 
ing with myself. Although doubtful and distrustful, 
yet I put forth my hand to take the book, and, lo l 
the agent was gone! I was miserable. In my agony 
I awoke. Great drops of perspiration were upon my brow. By my bedside was a friend who had called 
during my slumber to see me. Said my friend, “I have brought with me a book, just published, which 
I thought might interest you.” One glance at tfce 
work, and I*was assured that it was “The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser,” by Dr. It. Y. 
Pierce, of Bnffalo, N. Y. Surely, this was the veri- 
table book which I had seen in my dreams. My friend 
loaned me the work, and every day. as my strength 
permitted, I perused its pages. Although it con- 
tained very interesting treatises on Biology, Cerebral 
Physiology, Human Temperaments, Nursing of the Sick, etc., yet, being an invalid, I was most interest- 
ed in the subjects of Diseases and Remedies. I be- 
lieved that I had a liver affection, and yet more than 
one medical attendant had pronounced my disease 
Consumption, and that I would fall with the autumn 
leaves. In that book I found my symptoms perfectly portrayed. I was then confident that I had not de- 
ceived myself. I reasoned thus: “Any man who 
can so truthfully depict my feelings, and apparently 
understands my constitutional tendencies,must know just what my physical system demands. I will trust 
my case with Dr. Pierce. I will take his Golden 
Medical Discovery as recommended for my disease.” 
The result is, that after having perseveringly followed 
his prescribed treatment, I once again enjoy the bles- 
sings of health. Therefore, I would say to the afflict- 
ed, “Know thy opportunity,” and take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. Quis. 
oc29 felleod&wlw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To Owner* or OccnpanU of Building* 
and lots on Centre, Chestnut. Franklin. 
Pleasant. Washington. Wilmot and 
York Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, ) 
February 10, 1876. ) 
NOTICE is hereby given, that tbe above named Streets have by order ot tbe Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered according to tbe 
plans in tbe City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all 
parties interested are hereby notified, that tbe 
numbers so designated must be affixed to tbe build- 
ings on said Streets, within sixty days from the first 
day of March next. 
Per order, 
feblldtmarl H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, 
will meet at the junction oi Sherman and High 
Streets, on Friday the 18th inst., at 3 o’clock P. M., 
and will then and there hear all parties interested, 
and fix the grade oi Sherman Street from High to 
Grove Street. 
Per order of the Committee. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, Chiarman. 
February 10, 1876. feblld7t 
STATE OF MIKE. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, as. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland, 
February 7, 1876. 
THE Aldermen of the City of Portland have pre- pared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as 
appear to them to he constitutionally qualified to vote 
in the election of Governor, Senators and Represen- 
tatives to the State Legislature, in and for the sever- 
al Wards in said City, and that they will be in open 
session at the Aldermen’s Room on 
8ATIIHDAY, the 19th instant, 
from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to 
six o’clock P. M., for the purpose of receiving evi- dence of the qualifications of persons claiming the 
right to vote on such election and for correcting said 
lists. 
Given under our hands tho da f and year above 
written. 
J. J, GERRISH. 
J. B. LITTLEFIELD, Aldermen 
ALPHONSO BRUNEL, 
H. W. GAGE. ■ of the 
E. N. PERRY, 
HENRY FOX, City of Portland. 
SAM’L WATERHOUSE, 
; _fe8dllt 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Marshal’s Office, 1 
Portland, Jan. 28,1876. j 
CITY ORDINANCE, 
Fast Driving in Streets. 
NO person having for the time being tbe care or use of any horse or other beast of burden, car- 
riage or draught, shall ride or drive, or cause the 
same to be driven, through any part or the city at a 
faster rate than six miles an honr under a penalty of 
not less than five dollars nor more than twenty dol- 
lars for each oftence. 
The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced with- 
out further notice. GEO. W. PARKER, 
Ja28d3wCity Marshal. 
VI l i V* rVHlLAHU. 
To Owners or Occupants of Buildings 
and Lots on Cross, Danforth, Federal, 
Free, Lincoln and Oxford Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, I 
January 4, 1876. ( 
1\! OTICE is hereby given, that the above named LB Streets, have by order ot the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered, according to plans 
in the City Civil Engineer’s office, and all parties in- 
terested are hereby notified that the numbers so 
designated must be affixed to the building on said 
Streets, within sixty days from the first day of March 
next. Per order, 
H.-I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Jan4_ dtmal 
HOTELS. 
NASSAU, N. P. 
A FAMOUS WINTER RESORT 
for those desirous of escaping the severity of the 
Northern climate. Temperature never falls below 
©4® Fahrenheit nor rises above 82°, and the varia- 
tion does not exceed 5® in i!4 hours. 
THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, 
beautifully situated and well kept. United States 
and British Mail Steamers EVERY TEN 
DAYS 
From SAVANNAH, GA., 
Trip only 48 Honrs and in Sight of Land 
nearly the Entire Distance. Illustrated Nas- 
sau Guide, sent free on application. HURRAY. 
PERRIS & UO., 62 South Street, New York; or, 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, Ex. 
change Street, Portland.Jau20dlm 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner IrTina Place and 16li Street, New 
York. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modem improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wly40 C. B. PERKIN. Prop. 
DEVOS’S 
-Brilliant- 
OIL, 
SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY 
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.. 
For sale by 
CH18, NcLAUCmLIN Ar CO, 
aul6eod&wGm Portland. 
©I /A fri ® KAA In Wall Street often I” vvl’/l/. leads to lortune. A 
72 page Book, entitled, men and Idiom, of 
Wall Street, explaining everything. 
SENT FREE. Hi?5*35; 
Bankers nnd Brokers, 7'J Broadway. New 
York. jnei9eod<ywly« 
Milch Cow ior Sale. 
GOOD Milch Cow for Sale. Apply to J. II. REED, Woodford’s Corner. 
feb5 dU 
MEDICAL 
DR. KENISON, 
\ I Chiropodist, 
\ V Continues to visit Portland at 
fCOaJ^v the UNITED STATES HOTEL, I amo * the second week of each 
(§ UNIONS 
v-Room in Boston, 37 Tr rnont 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since 
181°- sep20dtf 
AVOID QUACKS 
AKIli FOISOIs. 
SUFFERERS from the effects ot Early Evil Habits, most surely would I save you trom both early 
decline or from being quacked and humbugged as 1 
have been. Address, in confidence, BRADFORD 
SINCLAIR. P. O. Box 3063. Boston. Mass. 
no27 d3m 
Iron in the Blood. 
THE PERUVIAN 
SYRUP Vitalizes and 
Enriches the blood, Tones 
up the System, Builds up 
the Broken-down, Cares 
iDygpepsia, Debility. 
Dropsy, Chills and 
Beyers, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Nervous Af- 
fections, Boils, Hu- 
mors, Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Blad- 
der. Female Com- 
plaints, dfcc. 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN 
SYRUP” (not Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers 
generally. 
A 32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron 
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testi- 
monials from distinguished physicians, clergyman 
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH 
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison 
Avenue. Boston. jal8deod&weowly 
Price, Twenty-five Cents. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the 
United States, the Territories and the Dominion ot 
Canada, having a population greater than 5,000 ac- 
cording to the last census, together with the names ot 
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in 
each of the places named. Also a catalogue of news- 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged. 
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Cana- 
da printing over 5,000 copies each issue. Also, all the Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
cial. Insurance, Beal Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, 
Fashion, and other special class journals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
300 German papers printed in the United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various 
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in ad- 
vertising would like to know. 
Address CEO. I». ROWELL & CO., 
41 Park Bow, New York. 
se7 dI3*m 
obtained in the Uuited States, 
Canada, and Europe: terms as 
low as those ol any other relia- 
ble house. Correspondence in- 
vited in the English and foreign 
languages, with Inventors, At- 
torneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with 
those who have had their cases rejected in the hands 
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are 
reasonable, and no eharge is made unless we are suc- 
cessful._ 
If you want a Patent, 
send us a model or sketch 
and a full description of 
your invention. We will 
• make an examinat ion at 
the Patent Office, and if 
we think it patentable, will send you papers and ad- 
vice, and prosecute your case. Our fee will he in or- 
dinary cases, $25. 
1 TV TT T n TlOral or written in all mat- 
ADVIC^FREE 
and inventions. 
References:—Hon. M. I). Leggett, Ex-Commis- 
sioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. H. Kelley, 
Esq., Sec’y National Grange, Louisville, Ky., and 
the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington. 
D. C. 
BfSend Stamp for our “Guide foe obtaining 
Patents,” a book of 60 pages. 
Address:—LOUIS BAGGER & CO., So- 
UCITOBS OF PATENTS. Washington, D. C., P. O 
Box 441.__dec28dtf 
MONSY 
Is made faster and more easily in stock speculation 
in Wall Street than in any other legitimate way. 
The Banking House of Messrs. Alex. Frolhingham 
& Co., 12 Wall Street, have paid to their customers 
during the last thirty days over $450,000. They have 
over 3000 cuscomers, who reside in different parts of 
the world. Their popularity arises from dealing with 
their customers honestly. They invest sums ranging 
from Ten Dollars to $50,000, and give as strict per- 
sonal [attention to small investments as to large. 
They also send aWeekly Report free to those desir- 
ing to speculate. Send for it.—Pittsburgh Commer- 
ciall. Jan. 14,1876. 
ALEX. FROTaiNGHAin A CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 2 Wall St., N. Y. 
ma26 deodly 
FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD. 
A MOST cruel and rascally use of our firm name has just been brought to our notice. A few 
days since some person with an evident intent to 
injure us in our good name, left one of our business 
cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a mem- 
ber of whose family was lying at the point of death. 
The above reward is offered for the discovery of the 
unfeeling scamp who thus sought to bring us into ill 
repute in the community. 
MORSE & BUNCE. 
UNDERTAKERS, 
191 FEDERAL STREET. 
Jan24dlwteod3m 
Important to Businessmen. 
NO Presses used in copying letters, etc. Save time, trouble and expense. Excelsior Lei- 
ter Copying Books and Ink. Copies instant- 
ly without press, brush or water, perfectly clean and 
legible. Prices: 300 page Letter, with ink, $3.00. 
500 do. $3.75. 500 page Legal, with Ink, $4.50. 300 
page Note, with Ink, $2.50. Agents Wanted. 
Address, HODGKINS & GILBERT, 
36 Bromfield St., Room 13, 
jan21dlm* Boston Mass. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
JOHN PARRS, late of Portland, 
in theCounty of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- 
en upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law 
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate 
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are called up- 
on to make payment to 
JOHN W. CHASE, Executor. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1876. fe7dlaw3wM* 
MDLLE. BOUTELLE, 
Seventh daughter of the seventh Son, 
Clairvoyant and Fortune Teller, 
describes your future wife or husband, looks after 
absent friends,l ost or Btolen goods, gives advice on 
law and business, gives names, &c. Office, 
564 l.il Congress Street, (np one flight), nearly opposite City Hotel. Hours from 9 a. m. to 
10 p. m. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms, Ladies 
60 cents, Gents $1.00. I)o not ring, but walk in. 
feb7 dtf 
RA WHITE AND TINTED BKDTOL 
1/1/ CARDS, with name, UOc, or 50 Snow 
Flake, Marble, Damask, Rep, Plaid and Scotch gran- 
ite, 40c. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon 
Street, Lewiston. (Please state what paper you saw 
this in. jan3dkwHlf 
Vaults Cleaned. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by eallin at or addressing R. GIBSON 
588 Congress Street 
jaul dtf 
'——————————————————— 
UAT1T1JKAL SOAP. 
geuine Oatmeal Soap is known world wide as Robin- 
son’s Oatmeal Glycebine. It is the cheapest line toilet soap in the world, and the only perfect winter 
soap. Ask for ROBINSON’S OATMEAL SOAP. 
jan!8t(i«w 
Agents Wanted for the GREAT 
CENTENNIAL HISTORY. 700 pages, low price, quick sales. Extra terms, 
P. W. ZIEGLER & CO„ 518 Arch St., Phila.,Pa. 
jan!8_ t4w 
A GREAT OFFER !! 
We will daring the HOUD1Y8 dispose 
of lOO PIANOS* and OKGANN of first class 
makers, inclading WATERS’ u lower 
prices than ever before offered, monthly installments received running irom I’d to 38 months. Warranted for» years. Sec- 
ond Hand Instruments at extremely low 
prices ior cash.. Illustrated Catalogue Mailed. 
Agents wanted. Wareroom* 4SI Broadway. 
N. V. HORACE WATERS & SONS. 
jan20_ 4Wf 
fin VflTT Male or Female Send your address and JJU IUU get something that will Dring you m hon- WANT orahly over $150 a month, sure. 
MflWrV tyINVENTORS’ UNION, IIIUHIjIi 175 Greenwich St., New York. 
Jan204wt 
ITO.R 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
T7SE 
WeUs’ CarboHc Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SURE REJHEDT. 
For ^ 'ebyDroggists generally, and GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO„ Boston, Mt«s. j an22_ d4wt 
flf _ J Agents for the best selling Uf !|||t0(l Prize Package in the 
J Jp U/JU Iml/lMwoild. It contains 15 sheets 
paper, 15 envelopes, gold- 
en Pen, Pen Holder, Pen- 
cil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry. Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c. Circular free. BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, N. Y. 
Ja25_d4 t 
T1TT MWHAT ARE PILES ? U M I I I |Kea«l! “Plain Blunt 
I I 1 I I I Facts,” a Treatise on the || 1 m Causes, History, Cure and W* I ■ ^ Prevention of P ■ Mj E 8 I I a m Published by P.NEUSTAED- 
ff II II II I lTEU & CO., 46 Walker 
f ij fS II IStreet, New York. Sent Mb MMMJLm A#FKEE to all parts of the 
Gnited States on receipt of a letter stamp, 
febl d4w| 
WALL STREET CARICATURES. 
A new Book, 48 Pages, containing 14 Engraved Il- 
lustrations, with information for Stock Speculators. 
Price 10 cents by mail. TIJNBR1DGII A- 
CO., BANKERS and BROKERS, 2 Wall Street, N. 
Y.feldlwt 
For a case of Cough. Cold or Asthma that 
ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure. 
Sold by DruggiBtB at 35 cts. Circular free. 
Db.|F W .KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine. feb4 d4w» 
WANTS. 
WANTED 
A SITUATION by a bookkeeper of four years experience in a Wholesale Grocery house In 
this city. Address 
BOOKKEEPER, 
febSdlw* P. 0. Box 974, Portland, Maine. 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a respectable marriedlDanisli couple. The man is thoroughly acquainted with horses, and the 
woman with housekeeping. Address No. 51 Com- 
mercial St., Up Stairs. J. PETERSEN. 
fcb8dlw- 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with $2500 Capital, in a manufac- turing business in this city. Address H., Press Office. Stating where an interview can be had. 
feb8 dlw* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
LAST Evening, a Pocket Book, containing a small sum of money; in the book is a card with name 
of owner. The linder will conier a great favor by 
returning the same to 9 Mountfort Street, as the 
person can ill afford to lose the same. Iebl2d3t* 
Lost. 
A POCKET BOOK, containing quite a sum of money, in the horse car in the vicinity of the foot of Free street. The finder will he suitably re- 
warded on leaving it at WATERHOUSE & CO.’S, 
No, 4 Free Steeet Block. feb8dlw* 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Exchange Streets, a small Locket, containing one picture. The finder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at Stoekbridge’s Music Store. 
f 4dtf 
Lost Dor. 
A SMALL KING CHARLES SPANIEL. The finder will he suitably rewarded bv leaving 
any information from him at THIS OFFICE. 
ja lTdtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
TWO first class rents to let. in Fremont Place, opposite the Park. Inquire of E. PONCE, 
Comer Middle and Exchange Streets. leblldtf 
TO LET. 
Boom No. 6 Wilmot St., with- 
out Board. 
feh8dlw* 
A V AiCIl 
THREE unfurnished rooms to let. South-West Corner of Pearl and Oxford Streets. 
feb3 tf 
To Eet. 
HOUSE at O I 2 Ifow Street. Inquire on tbe premises. 
deciS dtf 
TO LET ! 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THliRSTOiX Sc CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
o l2dtf 
To Eet. 
A DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No. 643, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur- 
nace. Inquire at No. 644 Congress St. decStf 
To Eet. 
THE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street, containing all the modern improvements. In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jnel6 dtf 
TO _LET ! 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, live doors below Middle Street. Also 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or HENRY DEEHING, 
nov2dtf 39 Exchange St. 
Stable to Eet. 
CORNER Park and York Streets. Apply to S. H. STEVENS, 
Boston & Maine Depot. 
Eg°Argus and Advertiser Copy.jan5tf 
To Eet. 
THE lower part of building corner Park and Com- mercial Sts. Apply to S. H, STEVENS, 
Boston & Maine Depot. 
ESP* Argus and Advertiser Copy. janStf 
REAL ESTATE. 
A V sduable Property 
We would Invite the attention of the enterprising 
Capitalists ot the State to the following list or prop- 
erty placed in our hands for sale, 
Situated on Cumberland River, 
Clinton County, Kentucky, 
— viz: — 
12,600 ACRES 
— OF — 
I LI TIMBERED LID! 
on which may be found in paying quantities, 
PINE, 
CEDAR, 
—AND— 
Black. Walnut. 
A COAL MINE, 
Extensive and of superior quality now profitably 
operated, with 
71-2 Miles of well-furnislied Railroad, 
to insure its continued development. 
There is also found in great abundance on this rich 
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable 
evidences of OIL, superior IRON ORE, SLATE, 
LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to 
the point of shipment. The moveable property con- 
sists in part of 
1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges, Loco- 
motives and Rolling Stock, 
and the necessary utensils to carry on this extensive 
business. There is also a 
STEAM SAW AND GRIST MILE AND 
SHINGLE MACHINE, DWELLING 
HOUSES. WAREHOUSES.WORK 
SHOPS, SHEDS, Ac. 
This property is offered for less than the cost 
of improvements. Titles perfect and terms lib- 
eral. The owners invite investigation. 
For further particulars call upon 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
At No- 7 Exchange Street. 
feb8 d3m 
ON HIGH STREET, a first class two story house, containing ten rooms. House nearly new: 
thoroughly built; frescoed throughout, and furnished 
with all the modern improvements. For sale very 
low. One half purchase money can remain in 
mortgage. Address 
fel>3d2w*L., Box 1314, Portland, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
THE Homestead of the late George Frost, Esq., of Westbrook, consisting of a substantial Two 
Story Brick House, about forty leet square, in good 
repair, a good Barn about 36x40, walls shingled, and 
about three acres of good land. A splendid location 
for a summer residence. Fourteen acres of good til- 
lage land adjoining can be bad at a very moderate 
price. Inquire of 
THOS. QUINBY, Trustee, 
Stroudwater, or of 
F. O. BAILEY, 
35 & 37 Exchange St., Portland. 
febldlm 
For Sale or to Let. 
OTIS BROWN HOUSE, barn and oat-buildings, and 16 acres of land, at Saccarappa. 
EDWARD F. FLINT HOUSE ana 7 acres of land 
in Cape Elizabeth. 
NELSON LEIGHTON HOUSE, in Deeriug, oppo- site town bouse. 
NOONAN HOUSE, 50 Salem street. 
3 HULL HOUSES on Carroll and Pine streets. 
Full supply ol water throughout the year guaran- 
teed. Large aud well-finished. 
STORE AND SMALL TENEMENT, No. 3 Adams street. 
For Sale. 
7000 FEET OF LAND, Cor. Canton and Martyr 
Streets. Good building lots. Will take mortgage 
back for lull value if built upon. 
3 HOUSE LOTS on Eastern Promenade. Will 
take mortgage back for full value if built upon. 
SEVERAL SMALL FARMS in the country, all in 
good condition and on easy terms. 
$2500 TO LET on mortgage of city real estate. 
MATTOCKS & FOX, nov24d3m 183 Middle St. 
F. G. Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 371»i 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tf 
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS ! 
And all Penan. Interested. 
BE it known, That the Jail Workshop is complet- ed and ready for the machinery required to op- 
erate the same. Wishing to commence work at the 
earliest possible time, we are now ready to consult 
with, or receive communications from, parties inter- 
ested in a likinds ol light manufacturing in view to 
making a contract for the use of said workshop and 
the labor ol the prisoners In the County Jail. 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,) County 
WILLIAM SMALL, ? 
SAMUEL DINGLEY, 1 Commissioners. 
County Commissioners’ Office, Portland, Me., Dec. 
15th, 1875.decl5ddiwtf 
Exchange. 
A FARM wanted in exchange for city property, in vicinity of Portland or BoBlon. Apply to 
E. W. HUSSEY, West Falmouth, Malue. 
1 febD U&w2w* 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing October 11,1875. 
Pafiscuger Train* will leave Portland for 
Bouton at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. in., nrriving at Boaton at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. in. 
Returning, leave Ronton at 8.30 a. in., 12,30 
3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5. 
8.15 p. in. 
For Lowell at 6.15,9.00 a. m., 3,10, p. m. 
P®*1 Manchester and Concord and Upper Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. 
m., and 3.10 p. in.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. in. 
For Ureet Falls at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p.m. For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Ray at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m. For Scarborough Reach, Blue Point, Old Orchard Reach, Saco, Riddeford and 
Kennebnnk at 6.15, 9.00, a. m., 3.10, 5.00 p. m. Morning Trains will leave Keiiuebunk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wifli all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trams at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
trams at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
ments at tirst-class dining rooms. 
V-r'or ®nr* 0113.10 P. M. train from Portland and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston, 
o 
J- T. FURBER, Gen’l Sup S. H. si EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland. 
aa5 ___dt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Monday, October 25lh, 1875. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervill Belfast and Dexter at tl2.35 a. m., 1.40 p. m. Skowhegan 1.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick 
47.00 a. m., 1.40. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland 47.00 a. m., 1.40 p. m. 
Bath 47.00 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 47.00 a. m., 1.35,5.15 p. m. 
Farmington 1.40 p. m. 
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and Halilax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, October 25,1875.oc25dtf 
Port!ami & Rochester R. R. 
**«- xiuiu^j vuiuiuvuviuh 
Nor. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
7.50 A* M. for Roc heater, Nashua and 
Worcester connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads 
at Nashua with Express Train tor Lowe! 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.; 
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express 
Train for Fitchburg and JHoosac Tan. 
net Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P 
M.. connecting with trains South and West. 
2.00 P. JR. Train connects at Rochester 
with B. & M. trains for Dover, Boston, Ac. 
4.00 P. Ml. New York Express Drawing 
Rroom Car to Worcester and Sleeping car from 
Worcester to New York via Springfield all 
rail connecting at Grand Trank Junction 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way 
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at West- 
brook Junction with trains of Maine Cent- 
ral R. R. from Bangor, Rockland, and all inter- 
mediate Stations, at Nashua for Lowell and 
Boston, and at IVorccster (Union Depot) with 
Boston A Albany Railroad for Springfield,Albany 
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at 
New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is 
reserved at Worcester for this train. 
6.20 p. m. train for Gorham. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all importan 
points. 
Express Train leaves Worcester at4.35 P. 
M., connecting with Express trains leaving 
Albany at 10 A. M.( and New York at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
J^^Tickets can be found at BARNES BROS., No. 
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
my?dtf 
Florida and the South 
— "VIA — 
Atlantic Coast Line of Kailways. 
Leave New York 3 and 9 P. M., all rail via Wash- 
ington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Col- 
umbia, Augusta, Savannah, Jacksonville, etc.; 8.40 
and 9.30 A. M. (Limited Express) via Bay Line from 
Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence 
as above; and 3.00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to Ports- 
mouth, Va„ and as above. 
Parlor Cars by day; Sleeping Cars at night over 
the entire line. 
Baggage checked through. 
Information and tickets apply to J. H. WHITE, 
Passenger A gent,General Office, 229 Broad Tway, N 
Y., 222 Washington St., Boston, and Ticket Office 
Connecting Lines. 
dec31d3mA. POPE, Genl. Pass. Agent. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Oct 11th, 1875, 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Bouton 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. m. 
arriving at 6.15 a. m„ 1.45, 7.55 p. m.. in ample 
time to connect with New York and Western trains, 
Uynn, Salem, Nevrburyport and Ports- 
mouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. 
m. 
Gloucester and Rockport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m 
Dover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Woltboro Rochester sail Great Falls at 
a. m.,3.10p. m. 
Kiflery, Eliot. Mouth Berwick Junction, 
North Berwick, Wells and Keunebunk 
Biddy-ford, Saco, West Scarborough, Scar- 
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m., 
3.10, 5.20 p. m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEATE 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in 
Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
a. m. 
l.ysn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8.27 p. m. 
Salem at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8.40 p. in. 
Portsmouth at 11 a. m„ 2.57,10.14 p. m. 
Borer at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m. 
Oreat Palls at 10.22 a. m., 4.19 p. m. 
Kennebnnk at 12.10, 4.03, 11.20 p. m. 
Biddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20,11.38 p. 
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12.36,4.25,11.42 p. m. 
EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS 
run directly through to points on the Maine Centra. 
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroad 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars are 
run on all through trains. Stops for refreshmen 
made at the usual places, 
oelldtfGEO. BACHELDER. Snpt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRA N GEMENT 
□snsn On and after Monday, Nov. 15th, 1875 
IH^mStrains will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail train for Gorham and intermediate stations a 
7.10 a. m. 
Express train at 1,40 p. m. for Auburn and Lew- 
iston, 
Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- 
tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail 
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.1 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail train from Gorham aDd intermediate stations 
8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 
p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 
5.45 p. m, 
Passenger Offices 
U EXCHANGE ST., 
— ADD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Franciaco, 
,1 nii_i— at. 
Northwest, West and (Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendi 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
flgr^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage cheeked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland, June 21,1875. jnel7dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.- 
CHANOEOF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after WEDNESDAY, 33d, in»t. 
and until further notice. 
TRAINS WILL RIJN AS FOLLOWS: 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. M.—Passenger train from Portland for a 
stations, miming through without change to St. 
.lohnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde Park and Johnson. Vermont. Connects with B. 
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton, 
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans, 
&c., &c. 
3.40 P. M.—Passenger train from Portland for 
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING EAST. 
8.00 A. M.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at 
11.15 a.m. 
1.15 P. HI.—Passenger tiain from Fabyan’s in connection with through train from Johnson, Vt., 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. f 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Fxeedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
^“Freight trains leave Portland dally at 0.20 
m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 21, 1875. oct2§dtf 
STEAMERS, 
PORTLAND 
AND — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
nd Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY anti SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and from 
Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R.’s 
and to all the principal cities in the South and South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding. 
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J, B. COYLE, Jr., 
Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO HEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations lor passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route foi 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
(^“Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamei-s as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information applv to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHIBL 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
Sant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little;& Co.’s,49J Exchange St, 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocll ’73dtf 
MAIL CINE TO 
Halifax, Note Scotia, 
With connections to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Hretonand Ht Johns, N. F. 
The splendid new iron steamshi j 
“BERMUDA,’’Capt.Clcaver.-wif 
leave Grand Trunk Railway 
Wharf, every SATURDAY al 
4 00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct 
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway 
to-- Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, anc 
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at Nev 
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Capi 
Breton, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns 
N. F. 
{^■RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
speoialTnotice. 
Until farther notice 
THE STEAMER FOREST CITY 
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, or 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening! at 7 o’clock, weather permitting. 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this Line secure a com 
fortable night’s rest and arrive in seasoi 
to connect with the earliest mornint 
trains, while the expense and inconvem 
ience of arriving in Boston late at nighi 
are avoided. 
J, B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agt. dec27-75' 
BOSTON 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
IVo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila 
dclphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate o 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sontl 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
Jn23-ly TO Long Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMBOAT. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT UN 
TIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
— FOR TUB — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT ANI 
MACH1AS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH 
AIOND, Capt. Kilby, will leav 
_Railroad Wharf, Portland, ever; 
hi radar evening, commencing Dec, 2d, at It 
o’clock. 
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks 
port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har 
hor. Alt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Alachias 
port. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Mon 
day morning nt 3 OO o’clock, touching a 
above named landings (except Bucksport and Sears 
port), arriving in Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtiGe 1 Agent. 
ALLAN_ LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
UNDEB CONTRACT FOB CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian and United State. Mail.. 
Passengers booked to London 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return "rickets 
granted at reduced rates. 
The Steamship 
CIRCASSIAN, Capt. Smith, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, February 13th, 1876, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pre 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed by th 
Steamship SCANDINAVIAN. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, CablD (ac 
cording to accommodations). 670 to $8t 
Intermediate passive. 4< 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and to 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply t 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23, 1874. nov24dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and St, John, Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
On and alter Monday, Decern 
ber 20th, the Steamer New Bruns 
wick, Capt. D. S. Hall, will leav 
•Railroad Wharf, foot of State St, 
I 'every Monday at 6.00 p. m., fo 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport ever; 
Thursday. 
Until further notice the Steamer Chase will leav 
for St. John direct every Thursday at 1 p. m. 
Connections made at Eastport lor Robbinston 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,Shedlac 
Amherst, Plctou, Frederickton, Charlottetown am 
Snmmerside, P. E. I. 
(^“Freight received on days of sailing until o’clock, p.m. 
^ 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, 
aar2f_dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after October 8tb, 187! 
I» '-'feldflfesfcas-Jr §t?‘gLe_r_ Henrietta. Capt. 0 LOWELL, will leave Harps 
Mondays and Saturdays a 8 a. in., touching at Chrbeagne, I.itllr Che 
beague and Long Island. Returning, will leav Commercial Wharf7 at 3 p. m. touching at the abov landings. Will touch at Cousens* Island each way 
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board o 
STEPHEN KICKKK, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
my8 dtf 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Pour time, a week. 
I First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATUKDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONK. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATUKDAY. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Moselv. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keitli, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Chlpley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage 815.00. Excursion Tickets 825. 
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore. Wash- ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
uo2dti Providence, K. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which, the Daily Press may always bo found. 
AUBURN 
Elm House, Court. St. W. H. A-A. Young, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Auguatu House, State St. Harrison Halt, 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. A II. Cony. Proprie ton. 
BANGOR. 
Franklin House,—Harlow St., IMrLaugh lin A- Dnvis, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
P2rkeE.Hou?e- School St. H. D. Parker A Co., Proprietors. 
St. Janiea Hotel—JT. K. Crocker, Proprl. 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremonl St.-Chapin, Gurney A- Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri- etor. 7
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Mimoson. 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,HI. H. Haris, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange, P. M. Jeffords. Pro- 
prietor. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro 
prsetor. 
LEWISTON. 
DtWitt House, H. R. Wing, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
NAPLES' 
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro- prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danforts House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
™5TH STRATFORD N. H. Willard House, C- S. Bailey A Co. P prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PITTSFIEI.D. 
Taney Houie—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie- tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Betore™ n°u8e’ S“B"*I Farmer, Propri- 
runiiiAnj#. 
Adam* Bouse, Temple Hi. Ciinrlea Adam 
rr*pnetor. 
*ProprlSfor *’ *1T Fe,,*,•,*,»«• « Perry 
^Tiour” India Hi. E. Gray, Pro- crtTBolel, Cor. Concress and Green HI. 
Martin, Proprietor. 
Propr^toriT’ C,"*reM «ibson ArCo., 
Middle and Plum 
e°*P«' «■< lat- eral 8a. Timaihy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
^Prop,ietors"#f ° Sanborn * Co., 
HUBNCANE ISLAND. 
Proprietor E* A' Calderwood, 
SKOWHEGAN. 
T”tore' U°UM'’ "• «• Heselton, Proprt- 
WILTON. 
Wilton Bouse, 11 N. Green. Proprietor 
AGENCIES. 
~ 
S. R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT. 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
| advertising agency, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
! -—---
; C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
■ No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
: BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PA..K ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke A S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
GEORGE P. HOWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers In Printing Materials of every description 
Jype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
s 
ADVERTISING AGENT* 
I No. lOStateSt.,Boston,and37ParkRow,New York, 
1 Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
Portland Daily Press 
► 
Job Printing 
» 
OPPIC E. 
Posters, Hand Kills, Bill Heads, 
: Cards, Tags, &c., printed at slioit 
\ 
\ 
) 
notice. 
I 
CAMPAIGN 
— OF 
1876. 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and fullest dally paper pnblished 
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their deter- 
mination to make their paper beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE, 
by making all its departments more complete and by 
sparing no effort or expense at their command to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any 
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for col 
ecting news in all parts ot the Btate. The business, 
agricultural and manufacturing Interest of Maine 
will receive the continued attention of the Press. 
The growing importance ot Portland as a distribu- 
ting center lor Maine, and its last increasing whole- 
sale trade, make a daily paper at this point of specia 
importance to every merchant and business in 
the state. 
Is a Political Journal 
the Press will be devoted as In the past to a deecrlm- 
minating support of the Republican Party. During 
the pending Important campaign, the Press will 
give special attention to the publication of politlca 
news. 
As an advertising medium, the Press stands first 
among the journals of Maine. 
Reduction of Price. 
Despite the tact that the Publishers are obUged to 
pay the postage, the Daily Press Is ottered for 
*7.00 per annum In advance; *3.50 for six months; 
*1.75 for three months. 
fT" During the session ol the Legislature the 
Daily will be furnished lor *2.00 in advance. 
has been enlarged land greatly Improved the past 
year, and Is nowjone of the largest, fullest and best 
weekly paper in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year in 
advance; six months for J1.00; three months for 
80 cents. 
HT Special rates to campaign elate. 
HT A local agent is wanted in every Vwn. 
jaySpecimen copies sent free.®Address, 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING (10. 
t 
